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Patrick Henry

farm, Garden, anc hnubciiold.
Soap
For

and

The intolerance of the Established
Church Mr. Carton illustrates by the case
of three Baptist preachers who were ar-

Water.

raigned as “disturbers of the peace” before magistrates who were determined to
convict them.
Patrick Henry rode titty
miles to defend them, and the following
account is given of his performance
it
on that occawas more than a speech
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t till the
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potash is soil; then put
ill the grease but two or three pounds.
Add hot water and stir till it stirs readily,
rlie barrel will now be nearly full. Then
«dd the reserved grease with the
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me ted in it.
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mi b y and add a third of soft water to
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in 1 lie winter
Onr loving lot was east;
It was the lime rtf roses—
We pluek' d them as we passed !
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goes; lookout when I count three !” The
“One—
knife was ready to descend.

Winter.

not

two—”

The third report of the Massachusetts
Tie stopped and stared, lie had not
State Board of Health contains a valuable
observed tb# movements of Darrell during |
I
article on the evil efleets of the use ol
Tne tin Hons for softening stilt water
the lasf fe.vy seconds, and just ifts ho was I
; arsenic
in certain shades of greeu. The
That churlish season never frowned
\v:.
apply to hard water generally. On suliiect is not new; more than one hundred
of clipping oil'Kayues’ ear !:
uppn
:
On earlv lovers vet
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lay morning or the day before, draw
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the
use of arsenic as a pigment,
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world
newly
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full »i 'he hard water, add a table years
With flowers when first we met.
in certain manufactures was forbidden by
»pnu, lie found tlie muzzle of a rifle thrust
•id;,
ot sidsiuli. stirring it in.
The
almost into his face.
law in France. Both the beauty aud healthn«
m ign. -iu which
makes the water
‘Ttvas twilight.-and 1 hade von go;
It Stars a loaded rifle which, liiekitv. h ;
fulness to the eye of the color, aiVi the
:
w
ill in a cloud at the bottom. Dip I
held
me fast.
But
still
you
frieild'Of DaVrdH's had left in his keeping
thoughtlessness or cupidity of makers of
«t -i pailtui and -tb in a little ol the soda
It was the iime of roses—
wall paper, artificial flowers, tops, lamp
Unit very manning; while he went out to
We plucked them as we passed.
d sc i! a!;v .mud frills to the bottom of |
shades, confectionery aud other articles,
It stood ill a cori' no more lime is east down, the
; make some purchases.
Hood.
Thomas
I render it necessary to warn the public again
neiiof (the room near his table, and DavIf
w b
lonnd lit for washing.
a
fatal
jund again of the injury sometimes
roll had seized it, cocked it and leveled it
iiie !abs ‘.i the bottom of the pail it
It appears that
one inflicted by its use.
Editorial N«rve.
mb', if ion tint mor soda should be
I
wiffi,such di vleritv that lie, had Wolfeovand
in
medicine
its
uses
aside
arsenic,
fronj
h you have some
!!-i:d into the barrel,
tcvyid .before lie had observed his. mover,
in destroying men or vermin, is employed
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us.
;t for the boiler, and rinse
i ipepWand he stood motionless, a,.s a
A Hurt's. UKKKNOB.
in the arts, mainly as a large ingredient or
from the barrel, taking care not to
! statue his cool eye glancing oyer the
of
these
one
into
given coloring pigments,
b'n settlings.
The scene was in Sacramento street, in
sights, and a steady finger on the trigger,
'it enters as the arsenic of copper, known
>it.ad distinctions in soaps is beIt was
front of .a well-known hotel.
You great bully.” he said, “drop that
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and
those made with pot- popularly
Francisco
San
ami
! knife instantly. Mind, I come from a
other as the aceto-arsenite of copper, which twenty-two years
d
made with soda.
When the
The generic wa< in her infancy.
ienunfrv where they shoot1 sipiirrrils only
is called Sell we in furt green.
grease are in due proportion the
apname of emerald or mineral green is
Quite a crowd had gathered on the .through tlie eye. 1 can hit any h-fir of
i-ut ral sab. neither oily nor Caustv
vour big head that you will mention at a
indifferently to either. t>t these two street, and the centre of attract ion was
ing* **ral the -omposili n of soap, is plied
fellow. who stood ’with a newspapevi ! hundred v unis.
jcolors, tin* tir>t contains thirty-live per
Drop that knite
m
per fill alkali. 59 percent, of
white
arsenic;
of
<■ e111., more than one-half,
in his hood, raving ami cursing.
lie |
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The mi Hi an was tairiy paralyzed
o
ut
No recp. r cent water.
conone
hundred
tt he other in every
grains,
“What’s the matter. Wolf??’ asked a | released his grip on poor Kay II os. who
L'iii ii which will in all cases tains
Both
of
arsenic.
fifty-eight grains
new-comer, who was evidently familiar,
sank fainting, upon l.lie floor, and.his.mur
b‘. ;■ soan.
Soap boiling is an pigments furnish the prettiest and most
with the irate man.
knife fell on the counter. So iiuti
i.-e oldest mamifa'i.urers do
w
jdffipns.
durable shades of green, each costs com“Matter ?Treturned Wolf, for that was expectedly was this hold attitude of Darn
i. r ! !|. M*iC:Ves cXpel’t. VdV milcll
and the progress of manulittle,
paratively
in' which is taken in the
his name, “matter enough, an' rpugif, roll that Wolf was itioiv startled than he
is
ii the
facture docs not require great* skill. Hence,
ot tic* grease, and iii soft soap
enough it'll he for some folks. The n would have been if a dozen of tile roughest
ol their deleterious effects, bpth
m
spite
-• r.
this paper li s. ; men m California hud assailed him.
gih »f he lve depends on the wood
At one time in Baris, when it -young whelps that prints
are used.
•d
I'lm and hickory make
a<lie>.
an' published somethin' 'lout.me.
TliotV* stood the boyish editor, niotionwas proposed to make the use of arsenic •gone
I
st rongc-i. a lies oeeeli, bircli and maple
hetter never hav ilCffs as (lilt w ill, and the muzzle of tile
They'd
illegal in Hie manufacture of wall paper and !(). T'll li\ ’em.
\'
then the ciks, and lastly,soft
artificial flowers, certain of the makers said been horn ! They’d better go nn* kill ! rifle did not riiTve the lireadfli of a haft.
I-. amss, chestnut ami pine ashes
themselves after ten minutes; it'll he an 1.1> irvo 11 held flic desperado's life in his
; such a law would force them to close their
g 1 ,t :• I \ Wort hies-.
!■ ■■
hands.
'shops; and in lsuo a paper maker in Eng- easier death fur ’em."
land said that in his shops alone two tons
Wolf was a noted desperado, who. it
“You cowardly bully-!” lie repeated
of arsenic were used weekly.
“Don’t you diire to
The Feet.
I was said, had killed more than twenty contemptuously.
men. and but few knew him who did not
move; loan send a bullet througli your
fear him.
lie was at that time chief of a eve-hall without touching the while. Don’t
Small Farm Maxims.
o
aP -avi* *f The body, there i< not one
j gang of loafers and gamblers that were, uioi i' an eighth of an inch or J ’ll do it,
<•'>
> be -<>
v
carefully attended to
1.
Small farms are cheaper and easier to i nearly always to be found lounging in the laud throw your til thy carcass out. oh the
;
l v, iv i'. i'mhi knows from ex•«!> a id many other diseases
n.-f-’l s
manage than large ones, and pay better for
vicinity alluded to. and disturbing the window.”
ttie capital invested. Therefore,small farms
<1 i: m He same are attributWolf glanced at his revolver, lying upon
peace of the whole neighborhood daily
pr
c
with riotous conduct. Tf there was any ithe counter within two feet ol his
!
1o
The feet, are at such a ar best.
eyes,
If you want to make your farm pay, law in those days it was seldom executed
!n•
the “wheel at, the cistern'’ of
; lull lie did hot Venture to reach for it.
-• -tcin.
full
11at 1 he circulation of the him 1 |yon must give it your daily personal attenahd
in
the.
such
diameters,
against
“Dare to touch that revolver, or so much
\- rv
But if your farm is too large you can ;consciousness that they were feared they
,-b\ checked in ’hem.
Vet, tion.
as look rtl it again,” said Darrbll “arid I’ll
and although
verv person of
not do this; hence, as 1 said above, small
t!
as
they
did pretty mtieh
make a red picture upon the wall behind
pleased.
use should be aware of the truth Harms are best.
The newspaper which had given deadly
iyou. You blustering, bragging knave T
If you don't want, your farm to run
a,' hive -t.iT
d. there is no part of
offense to Wolf was a little weekly journal, you arc a coward at heart—a despicable
We
* line !:
trilled with as the feet. away, you must stop the little leaks.
and its otliee was in the second story of a cur!
You came tip here to1 murder two
and wimid be genteel-footed,
g
may expect fewer leaks on a small place
on the same street with the hotel
hoys, because you thought it an easy task,
tlian a big one; hence again, small farms building
;
; m! ■ Thin-soled bone-pinc'i
1 have mentioned, and only a lew rods land now
!• r TO
you are pale and trembling with
play neat feet., ill the bin* best.
It was published by two young tearI would kill you in your tracks,,but
I.
Feed your land vvelland it, will feed distant.
Now this is
,.f tin* term.
It takes less to feed a few acres than
men—or, 1 might sav, boys, tor they were That 1 don’t want your dirty blood on m.y
i
eoid weather hoots of good
mg
you.
a
t fonow.
nr!. .'m’L In sole.- and upper.-, and
Turn instantly. Leave
great many. So you see small larms are only eighteen and twenty years old. re- bands,
|
best.
g.vc free circulation of the
ig\
spectively—named Darrell and Kaynes. j your knite and revolver where they arc.
If you Would live long and enjoy life, .The paper ami its youthful proprietors rn
the let-t. should bo worn by all.
keep them, do down to your friends
But if you were already well known in the city of on the street and tell them that a
tt- r-tigh! and warm, but .work a little, then rest a little
boy
glib It injures tile feet to Wear | have a large farm you must labor all the jSan Francisco.
Whipped you disarmed you. and then
-Vi ring
over them.
India time.
Here again small larms an* best.
_di'
'The article which had excited the wrath kiriked
Do as [ tell
you down stairs.
r -In>»
»;.
To raise big corn you must keep
sli-Mi'd not he worn
>! the ruffian Wolf was a hold denunciaIf you hesitate you will never see
w<
n
and slushy weather, and then small grass. To make small grass you must tion of himself and his crowd for their you.
the set.”
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So in this we lind small farms
‘.mi as the exposure to it.
is cm often.
lawless conduct., and i! particularly menWolf, trembling trom head to foot.
•!' ! he body should be al,«i
N
him
as
j the best.
tioned him by name, charactering
once more
at his revolver, but,
; glanced
•v.-i
to have a covering that
entirely \ 7. I! you have a good fence, you need •>
“blustering lmlly.” It was the work did pot dare raise his hand, liis taee was
f- ’ii.
But teuc.cn are cost;»as-agf of tbe carbonic acid ii fear no loss by stock.
*h.- pores of tin* skin outward, ly.
m
Thus once more, we lind small farms of young Darrell, a fearless hoy hailing pale aud his lips were dry.
Before leaving his home he
from Ohio.
la passage of the air inward
*..
“Do you hear me ?” demanded Darrell,
are best.
had acquired a lair education, so that he
-k.n
Lite can be destroyed ill a
sternly.
-•
could at least edit a newspaper in those
inby stopping these little
■‘Yes, yes, don’t shoot,” said Wolf,
Agricultural Notes.
There i> orn- great, evil
! early days; and he possessed, besides,
about'! as commanded, ile was
Turning
a .-very person should be on
w!i
that courage and daring which may he
llhorbughlv cowed.
K \mmn»■ IloiiSKs Fki
i- one which i- seldom
and
Rasping down natural in the first place, and which are
“Do not turn your uglv face this ivay
-'
t
We m» an the
li
more thoroughl y developed by exposure
flanging the led nicely, as they call it, is quite a
again.” said Darrell, “or you will pay for
I have often : to
\ change
r shoes.
passion with some people.
and
dangers
hardships. Young Kaynes i! with vour life. 'Move!”
»*.. ■:
"mi thick t-* thili-soh d shoes,
rasped the hoof, and the owner of the horse was <piite a different kind of person in
Tamer than a whipped chi', the ruffian
'■
mj!
»ing upon the consequences
standing by to tell wln*u it would suit him.
of courage, being of an unusually I walked toward the door, and Darrell.
V
This rasping on a hoof that happens to be a point
:nig!.: elisllc. H is a dangerous urattimorous imtlire.
! spriliving over (lie counter, was at his
hi d.dividual has suffered
little ill-shaped, until it, will spring under
in.iiiv
To return to the scene, on Sacramento heels in an instant.
tp
.1 llii.c-s !»••( :iUse of it.
?your linger, is far too dangerous a plan lor
Working himself up into his,very
'‘limit look back or i II lull you.
I have often ; street.
\ making tilings look well.
Commenced on hoofs that had a beautiful : worst mood- and his best was hud enough.,
Meekly obeying the imperative orders
for
Kerosene
Henneries.
all over, ami given them a thorough | heaven knows—Wolf tore die paper to 'of I he youth. Woll moved
.u!
slowly out of
•rasping; not that 1 could make them any Mt<.ms and started lor the publication t ho room into the corridor.
v
:•
be a?
in a hennery, ! better, 1
He was followed by a curious rabI lia; was beyond the power ol j office.
‘He careful; don’t- don’t lei that gnu
w 'll U* found to UlisWef
kcr
but they had to be rasped ) bit*, most of whom were elate with tin*
unman hands,
go oil,” Woll stammered, as lie reached
1! mrr-sHrv get a
p i: p »"i
merely because tin* owner's mind was a slave : prospect of a murd6r. though there were 1 lie head of t lie stairs.
^
i*• I
ng ; »t
sprinkle it- every Lit.* fuslihm oi* fancy. 'This rasping takes the some present who would have remonstratAf this moment the clamors of the ini
•«' its being' used 111 this
A
•*.%
istrung surface olV the hoof; and nature, try- ed with the evil-hearted man. li.cl iliey patient Crowd !,,T,w u-<> ,■ with terrible
**
A
11 w:i s
<»111
success
all sin* can t-> make up for the evil dom* Uarfr'l.
J'lii:'
distinctness, and one shrill voice was
»\v
bv rubbing under '■!hy injudicious minis, lorim a hard, glassy
“Jest you watch,*’ said Wolf, as he
Heard to sav
! lie Ie.lt llel’S nil til*'
!••
J
This glassv
^surface to protect the luoi.
reached the door, “il ye want to sec the'r
k A!!.lt tie j ii*"' s were effect
II"Hurry up. Wolf, why don’t von throw
'surface takes the place of Mu* previous j
i bloody carcasses tumble out o' the winder!
tile fellers out
w.d.'Mit apparent iiarn
tough horn, and at tin* next shoeing the It won’t be
1
much
don’t
long.
spend
!•' *i "Mali chick. Lis. tlibbed
luml will probably split a little at tin* nails,
la\as|ii-rateiI lievond measure, ile was
time on sieh tellers."
ft Wits the inten- on the
.‘be! a'" uit 11n- head am;
and not »jufrv.picntl> the nail'punches a
point of turning back, at the risk
to
tion
of
the
cruel-hearted
man
ami it- is t her<
actually
ol his li|e; lor alter all his hraggadoeio
piece out before il. [Cor. Canada Farmer.
j
tin*
throats
of
two
tin*
found il they
boyish jour...
jciu
-rally
< )\ KIMiltoW N
HiiiK.
There is Hot. Olle nalists and throw their bodies on! at. the how could lie lace those below, disarmed
< hie
a.tMi.*: g t n- tl. iek.
apchased bill <\f (lie building by one of
to be claimed in favor of
"o;
will siilliee for many ; single advantage
of
:!
thecrowd pind
window, lor the gratification
ihe pilnv bby's lie h id intended so terribly
There never was a monster hog
big hogs
and further exaltation of his already, fear- to chastise? Hut Darri’lf was alter
him,
which di<l not make the man who raised him
w d have not iced tliat
t
ful name.
So, the mob on the street amt with one
vigorous kick sent him'
-. ••! i1 breeds .•
hen lice to con- pay for every pound he weighed. They do awaited the. issue with feverish
at
ion,
expect
down
the
wooden
stairs, with a
not furnish an ounce of meat gratis, but
bounding
i lie specie." t hat attack sitas Wolf,
nourishing his knife and revol- thundering clatter, and rolling over the
charge, full price for every atom of their
we it her are \ cry sirnill,
k
entered
the
rude
frame
ver.
and
building
it
takes a long
lull ly
actually
doursill, the defeated
their moti*iiis. and inultitnd- carcass. When slaughtered,
rushed np stairs.
Humbled out upon the street before he
! ".
Tin y will sometimes time to get one cool to the marrow in the
;1111 i1
All
of
the
uneonscious
their
two
the
and
then
when
hams
danger,
arc
in
bone,
put
!m I.- from t !;e: r m*"ts. and become
fcould recover his eipiiljhrium.
-t
tie- hennery that visi- Ualt, it is troublesome to finish them to the voung editors were busily pursuing their
"Hedhi! how's this? What’s up?” asked
usual
work
in
their
If
Four
live
otliee.
hundred
i[centre
pounds
primitive
weight
r.
?!:
it
wittiout carrying oil
at
liog.vll voices ;U once, as lie* dreaiteal
as hogs should he in order to
is
as
had
the
heard
noise
without,
had
j
large
they
Tin pes’s n;i their persons.
they
1 iiiii.il reappeared in this uudigiiilied shape,
Beyond this si/e there paid no attention to it, supposing it was without
oe indicated 1 »v a deli- ; make good bacon.
’.v
liaving sent any corpses down
s
a
somewhere.
loss
Either
:
the
a
row
as
leeder,
street
such
were
achands,
tin
i."
ei on The
t\s
merely
they
from I lie win 1 ow.
hulclie! or consumer is cheated, and as a customed to
t
•-•dv
-;i
ks am* holes about
hearing every day. Darrell
•‘Why. I simply kicked him down stairs
general thing everyone who has any thing was sitting at a rude table, writing, and
ions of them at
ear
r in
g *.
that's what’s I he matter,” responded the
the big hog will find, if lie oh-r
m il -i 1 • u" *. kerosene is i■!i* do with
Kaynes was at the counter arranging some flioyisli voice of Darrell al the top; “and
that they are not so proliipp \ it ihei-ally from top to |[serves closely,
papers tor the mail.
;il he comics up here again i won’t let Irtm
as tin* Mined h, nice hogs of only
iubie
at
ie
ion
does
•*
not
ijipiii
I hey heard the clatter ol heavy hoots
so
A small lead, with little,
Do not bo afraid of him; 1
easy.
>v
jo|f
iapply a second pounds weight.
on I lie stairs, but
supposed ii was some hook all his weapons from, him.”
To
he chickens and
upright ears, and legs and ears delicate to
v Meg
miner
to
subscribe
for
rough
coming
up
Wolf struggled to his leef, rubbing Ids
perfection, are marks which indicate the
e. to jet any m lie mouth
e
r*
the paper, or. perhaps, to see a lawyer
greatest amount of food consumed ; and will
head, and presenting such a ludicrous
in
o>
pro e i i’al, but it will
who
a
of
on
rooms
the
draw
more
occupied
couple
i'
readily the attention of
vnlciitly docs not always
lappearande that he was greeted with loud
same
floor; for the building was only a ijedrS and liursts of
!." If-i ii\cl\, but. it. will | the butcher.
laughter. So coinone.
and
the
Horn’
was
second
itwo-story
•uiy .! They are well
had lie tumbled from his lotfy eni1>*» Animals Nlli> Salt.
Win
Prop’etMy
by
and
the
althem
ie
:i
a
warml II I hey re_■
in 1 lie eyes of those who either adJcssor .lames 1’. Johnson, of Scotland, says joreupied exclusively
half of llio saline matter of the jtnrney—their rooms being separated from iinired or leaved the hold murderer, that
more than
t
'1
it
a
\'
in
Ids
tf
lieii"'
n
nests, blood
by narrow hall-way that, was reached they who an hour ago would have dreaded
"
per cent) consists of common
••
h ff sjWrfkled througli
of stairs alluded to.
to 1 st It 111 i, him by word or look, now ee-n
salt, ami as this j.-. partly dissolved every by the (light
straw ol wliieli the nests is
“Ah-ha ! Pve gol ye, my young imps!”
day through the skin and kidneys, the
him only with contempt—daughedn
a
wii:
u."W!
heller purpose
^necessity of continued supplies of it. to the exclaimed the desperado, bursting in.
tat. and,derided him.
ii
bur u :i"h" in the bottom
It
is sufficiently obvious.
Kayfies recognized him and turned pale. i
The
body
Jhcalthy
m
v<
i^eyer be, to re had the, rough crowd seen
ly kid !• vermin harboring in Idle also contains soda (one of the ingredi- I icing at the counter, which faced the
ti man with an established reputation Jike
w: oe
evident t hat 11 ry sn Ients ot salt) as a special and indispcnsible door and ext mded across the room, he
Woll' Huts .suddenly fall to such a
o,
ire uiy disagreeable.
.t"h
<>|
and so do all the cartilages of was naturally the first mark for Wolf’s fiMr.
ol degradation. All his name,
a
eiV<
"imple application the
fame,,
Stint, the supply of salt, and vengeance.
body.
out one or t wo appliJpfestige, incited away like a mist, and lie
•neither will the bile be able properly to aslevils!”
he
hissed,
scowling
“Veyoung
.1
(was in, longer feared—no longer
>• a’ wi i !'"'iab!y be found to be
sist digestion, nor the cartilages be built up like a
respeetmadman, “Ye’ll never write nor ed
V n as! i henneries whose ownby flic low thieves and cut-throats
as fast as they naturally waste.
again
’hunt
nothin’
more
me!”
Here
lie
print
i.
n igiitno m gdgent.
around hihi—only despised. Yes, deV a kilty of Clci.mbkk.
In Land flourished his knife and revolver above
th
k
heads and necks of ► N
uimi
hy the meanest of creatures, wtioWi
“I’ve got a sure thing on both spised
>
k
g
very large compared jand Water we have a figure and descript ion his head.
be had often times bullied as though they
!”
is
called
the
new
of what
white spine cu- of ye
he lie sis of sitting
.! 11 esllg
liii".
Saying this he looked about him. bad been hounds.
cumber.
u.
we lo it remember to inive ever
This, when raised on a trellis, with acaref.nl scrutiny, to,.see. tlpit there
The dread which had surrounded his
an
enormous
one
to
vine
n
fowls.
»t
The
v
size,
touch of a grows
having was no means of escape for the <jiiiet
j
seemed to vanish like a mist,
three specimens, each of*them three feet in
■! ri'osene infuses Wondrous
to.. unt
at the table, wild, of course, would
r bil ked by a boy!” “Kicked down stairs!”
.1
:n*M wiide m good saturation
length, besides many others owr two feet
dare
to
over the counter and try
jump
pot
Mint his barkers took from him!” were
The llcsli is said to be very solid. Jo
Nothing bin their j long.
pai am s
pass him, lint would cower down in a
mimnurs ol the, crowd.
At length:a
but. f«*w seeds, and 1 he flavor very
i. ii cisviii Si■ tonnd one day ;tl- |hvi«h
(corner and take his turn at being killed; (lie
voice boldly taunted him with
This method of growing cucumbers
Where's,
pp-Ute»n I k -rosem\ ('('Mill- ! line.
then he reached across the counter and
and another proposed. “Three
(recommended as furnishing a much superi- seized
hv the hair, which was un- jyoiirkuife?”
Kaynes
or result to that, of allowing them to trail on
f'heers'for the boy that licked him.”
the ground, as t hey t hus grow finer, straight- fortunately very long.
Hooking very little and
Cost an-Value of Beets.
the
terrified
man’s
locks
Coiling
young
This new euer, and with a larger yield.
be slunk away toward
Street,
the
coarse
ol
the
lelt
great
lingers
It
lumber has the skin perfectly smooth.
Such was Wolf’s'' idhftificalion, wheli he
hand, Wull laid his revolver upon the j
fiit n.-tmg
»l th«* Little Falls *is
very short in the neck, and it is considadle fully to
what, a
l
figurb
(counter without the slightest apprehension
tub. i■
eon >e of a
paper on ered a decided gain to the resources of the
lie had cut, that lii*elf San FrartciSoo aftd
Mr I! 11! i'.- wis
;itc | tin* cost, of
that his youthful adversary would snatch
vegetable gardener.
Wits seen in her streets no inure:
The'
*••••!'
>• i»i: mu
2
last -eason, for
it lip and use it on him, as he might have
which had apparently tints far
.J. I). W., New
Oatahkii in Fowls.
iv
;'loti^hv. nr.miring, cultivating
done had he possessed the nerve; then fatality
From the description
and assisted linn in his nntrder.t s..i
uni sowing, 'Brunswick, N. J.
flourished his lug gleaming knife, deliber- Shielded
of the disease ot your fowls, we
deserted him.
r<\\ inch. as t be
;
yield was given
with pure deviTishness prolonged ruiSideeds suddenly
ately.
if
it
have
the
is
catarrh;
«i
1-2 cents a should say they
(i o> abont
j ye- was dy.stined never to commit anterror and pain.
Kaynes’
into
it
will
run
that
not
checked
scourge
111 ow11 a <o for value of nui- I
iitlier murder, hut was himself shot dead,
,-ie
“Ninv sav yer prayers, d
n
The disease
yer, lie in Sacramento within lint three
>o land, about ? 1-2 | of the poultry yard—croup.
weeks
a
o'
“vonYe
seconds
hissed,
gut
acts
it
fowls
tiie
same
as
does
on
human
oil
euirple
i
A crop of YctLadis.
m-m*;.
uiailin' the events narrated.
beings. Place the birds all'ected with it by lor so left—jest wliil- I’m elippin’ yer ears
*4it< 1 I iufoa| Iieels Were grown
n
do not know what became of
I
in a warm, dry pen, protected
I’ll take ’em first, clean and smooth ;
fill'.
a
j-art of .tin- -au. ,d the year previ- themselves,
he is still alive; but f know
from t he eold, bleak winter winds, (a south- then I’ll cut yer throat an’ throw yer out pr whether
tt
o>l ol la • !* 7« per acre. yet. the
iibrtt: 'Darrell, the hravi* bby whose dtidTern exposure is t he best,,) and feed
hear
that
?”
o’
the
winder.
so
much
plenty
waD’ye
:4bU- that the cost of
iipss and courage saved then! Moth, is'toof nutritious food. Cooked corn meal and
Such was Wolfs reliance upon the. terroots vva- aboulv'o tents per bushel
well mixed with cayenne
day a gen He mart of pogftidrt, residing In a
quashed
potatoes,
Ids
that
he
than the cost of
name everywhere inspired
ror
cr.»p lust year/’
o" black
llourislifng city ot Nevada.
pepper, can be used to good ad- never dreamed of resistance
Mr. Lewis advoc.C; fvding cattle a
lie simply
if fed warm.
gulir portion of roobat-hday, the whole vantage,
intended to butcher the two young men,
i;i" ttn v are confined,pasture in cold
It) )G9f>, William the Third, a OonstifuA writer in the Practical Farmer says and such a thing as an obstacle to his will
N"5»u»i‘i as preferably partial feeding,
Had Darrell iiohtll King, issued a proclamation orderhe linds the sugar beet, very good to (was not to be thought of.
!..r
xfttnple. oniitti rnots while cows (that
(fatten his hogs with. I *e begins with the .possessed no more nerve than Ivaynes ing govcruthchl troops to inarch out ot
dry it midwi d< r.
expresses the heels and finishes oil’ with corn. As the re- there can lie no doubt
eery borough in England in which'electhey would both
1 he
result
a.s
that
.'\perience,
sult. ot Ills experience, he found that his have been murdered then and there in tions tor the tirsr friennnal parliament
Im actually
thirteen to
were to Itc held.
So scrupulous was this
fattened earlier, with a material sav- exact accordance with Wolfs ffogrammo.
w.uty-four cents pei ;j,,^ j,,r feeding Jhogsof corn.
Time!” he said, grinding his teeth in Constitutional King lest the people of
ing
‘Ws. ae compared \v itii
twenty dolan
ingland should have the appearance of
eestaey of rage, and drawing Haynes’
-the Juw.-st ipjse estimates
ars a ton
S lg a it Bkk.ts. Whoever is wise enough
white face closer to his own
their eleciflirding :»u ample proli ,,
repulsive icing menaced, while
COst of to undertake to grow a few beets for his
countenance.
a waitin' to see
out lie t hink- co» •-<
ions, hy the presence of government soluc vat ion
“They’re
cows next winter will lose no tunc now in
(juential
st i,
•*
carcass ilrap down into the street.”
diers. That was at a time when England
id' an!age even grea’el'
|(
m(.|Vas(1q getting them in.
Soak the seeds thirty
;
ivas threatened with foreign invasion, and
usefulness during the **nti season,” les- (hours befpre sowing, and they will get up Here lie nourished his knife and selected
|
bis mark.
lied liability to disease, e ar4j jn Lj„. ahead of the. weeds if the ground is freshly
“The. right, ear first,. Watch When domestic treason lurked in every
Roll in plaster and sow in drills, bow clean and smooth I’ll take it olf.
I part ot the kingdom. But (irant demands
nipi'ovemeiit of the blitter aUCfj4-.se which worked.
ten quarts of seed to the acre.
the milk produces.
Thin out won’t even touch a hair.”
that a law shall he passed to enable his
six
inches.
(to
O marshals to surround every place in which
Kayue.-t bawled fur mercy. “O
Elections are to lie held hy the minions of
the poor felloWi shrieked,
Salt k«»u Cattlk.
K* oN<>\fi/.K riiK Wastk.
Cows now in full don't!”
pemrge(|„anwith terror. “Ob don’t, Air. Wolf!
d v ol Valuable fodder may
power, and to summon troops to
|>y flow of milk absolutely require salt, without hling
write that, upon my soul !” and Overawe the people, if they dcpni it necessaving the leaves of turn'rpM, beV r In:lt).
which their milk will not be perfect.
It is I didn’t
gjes by burying them in the grnV,\ q’|,(.v Dot only because the cows are fond of salt lie whined like a school-boy.
sary.
Manly resistance on the part Of
-tiouhi be packed tightly and eovli*wjOS(.‘_ (that it should be given to them, but also for
“None o’ yer lyin’ T” thrill' Wolf, ferb- the representatives of the people to a
In t-Wi
v. so ttmt air is excluded.
Ye both wrote'it, d— —n ye} measure so despotic ami infamous, is dethe fact that if they are deprived of it. either piOusly.
Lu
u*-v w ill keep until spring.
Here lie exe- nounced as treason by the slaves of Urant’s
the yield of milk will become diminished or and ye’ll I noth fay fbr if.”
the pulp id beets from the
She quality deteriorated. Further than this, cuted decided circles with his Hashing1 imperious will.
At no time within the
Toiy had bee it kept good for a leoglfc f| salt is an assistant to digestion, aud as knife,
prolonged the liasl two hundred years would the people'
having'apparently
time.
such is conducive to the health of animals.
torture as much as he desired.
“Here ot England submit to such an enactment.
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The world is-Dolly Vard-enizi'd.
And all die folks below
Are ranting, roaring,--I ezy mad,
I>11 (lurtain ('alieo.

The telegraph has already given an account
the hanging at Toronto, bf Sirs. Flnehe
ampbell, on Thursday fast. The following is
oi ae<*otmf of the
i
•!'

I’lttMK
On the

o:

ram--L ions

Loose.

Prosecuting Attorney was reading the indictment.
fir was a stranger to most
of the spectators,ami.being dressed in the
country manner, his entrance excited no
m iark.
When tin* prosecutor had finished hi-brief opening, tin newcomer took
the indictment, and glancing at it with
an
expression of puzzled incredulity, began ti> speak in tin* tone of a man who
has just heard sometf ing too astonishing
for belief.
'Mav it please your Worships, 1 think
I heard read by the prosecutor, as 1 entered the house, the paper l now hold in
Il l have rightly understood,
and.
my
the Ring's Attorney has framed an indictment lor the purpose of arraigning mil
punching by imprisonment these threw
aiiotfcnsive persons before the bar ot this
Court to*
crime ol great magnitude
disturbers «*f ihe peace. May it pi* athe Court, what did 1 he ir read ? Did 1
hear it distinctly, or was it a iuist.uk
*i
own? Did I hear an expression is
mv
of crime, that timsc men, whom ,our
Worships are about * *» try lor misdemeanors, are charged with
with
with what
Having delivered these words in
halting, broken manner. a> if his mind
was
staggering under tin* weight ot a
■monster idea, h* lowered his voi«*e.to its

The wreck of a railr >ad train near Trio,
i.
a few days ago, was aceompamed hv
e
following incidents, described l»y the

*

*.

:

“He entered the Court House while the

ana

—

When
Varden was a lunatic.
itusville (’mirier:
night' of the 14tii wt’-July* Iasi vean, 1 iheDolly like the
died,
prophet of old. sin- shed
and pass- ;
Mr. <»y(orgo (.'anipbeU.u
As lie* accident happened about two
has
all
the
world
;-oue
-anil
ler
mantle
ibly well-to-do tanner of the towdship of Mi^- j
11 clock
in the morning, and the night he•ouri. a little village, in the County of. <>xford,?i or it.
After flic death ot old (Jolly \ :irand dark, the confusion that
11 g
cloudy
an da. was found murdered in his hoii'e. The ,j
her
with
to
live
Jen, her father, she went
lews spread through the toaVfi tike wildtita : aM
igned must he imagined, for it cannot
It was here she
.tncle,
Burnaby
Budge.
of
tin*
if the oin- hundred pnd odd, inhabitants
described.
j
who
l>la«*e were at mn put inc the greatest excite- j net with a distinguished author,
It was speedily disco- eivd that a cage
indnt. pickets were* Mationed ub mtito s*«e that | lipped his pen in biographical ink. sketch
1
mtaining two royal Asiatic lions was1
no one should escape. and so intense was tin* ; -d
her history, and raised the “Dickens"
tin* wreck, and tie* terrified perfeeling that it would probably have been ft'
Varden was uul *l nong
with tiio world.
Dolly
miteb as bp Ijte was worth tor a.-•stranger just. !.
irrners were not long ie ascertaining
was always a woshe
insane
hut
;
not
always
then to have been (‘aught there who could
iat these two monarch- of the jungle
man. and consequently. excessively wild
instantl\ have given a satisfactory explanation
Phis fact
" ■ere
loose and unharmed.
ot hi' Imsme.'S, |pv. identity. and jespielaliilitY.
Dress was her
on-the subject of dress.
-t cue, and a
-' hied to tin* terror of the
Poor Campbell was found on tin tfoni* with Ills
Phis it was hat crazed her.
ambition.
ji
lie id beaten into air unreoagiti/iuble mass with \
ampedc for safety immediately ensued,
and lor punishment she was doomed to
some
rolessor Cliis. White, the celebrated
weapon parilv.blunt and partly sharp—an jj everlasting
is
calico,
Chintz
hint/.,
axe evidenth. It Nv.js not long before fbe till er
on tamer, alone remaining undismayed
of su-.pie.ion was pointed to- l’luebe ( a,mp‘iydJt,. I Chintz, i.- Dolly Varden.
1 nmediatcly
began perfecting arraugethe wife of the murdered man. and nvIio, as j
is
is
that
the epidemic
Childz.
sweeping
icnts to secure his pets, a feat, as may
Was lolerrrlrlr NV(d| kndtfn, had’Mof lived on fhe |i like two simoons broadcast over the land.
]'
1 e
best of terms with ’pun. having given him the j
supposed, not easily accomplished
wife, Mary Ann. lias had it. At lirst
gravest cause for hatred and contempt which a j My
Providing himseli with an ordinary
we thought it was varioloid, then she carwile call give a husband* When ipient ioiunl u
Prol. White advanced towards
iwhid«
regard to In r knowledge of tin crime sin* >aid p ried on so we thought it. was a very-old- 1 ic
spot where tin* two unlashed brutes
that at dead of mgfiY,1 wMiife slbejdng besh |e her hnv, but it broke out in a Dolly V irdcn
food glancing ferociously about them,
uU.sb.iiid, she had.been ;U*oij$ep iyV jicarjug a rash.
Awful rash. She is a frightful
hoarse voice whisper: “\V want your inonev."
u't he ha \ not approached very near t >
lias lei'
disease
for
the
to
look
at,
picture
.n the dim liglit Mu* saw two strangle men m- 3
1 ln*m when he was greeted with a terrific
the room, ope of whom slood at the footboard \ its ungainly marks upon her form—which
1 oar from the ma c which broke the stillof the bed, pointing a pist«'.! at1 tier, \Vbiie' the
was never
picturesque. Last week she
ess of tlv*
other was In tailing over Afeimphrli, a|id a-ppu- made the
night in an awful and start- deepest bass, and, assuming the profound
one of our
motion-at
j
following
It “meant business," and •
1 ing
manner.
11 *i hiisluiu’ 1
rent I v pressing on bis breast.
that
the
st
"I manner, ausvv av l his
z
“Besolved.
struggled to rise, and bade Ihe'burglar's begone; H brnakfast-tablys
s the
beast stood ret t, lashing his own solemnity
great
in
makbe
dollars
of
sum
expended
•juestion
Preaching the S >sp»-i i»t
ied ot|l.;U> give tin; alarm, aug they, tile, I
thirty
he.
twin -id's with uis tail, it wa- evident
this house presentt lie >• mi ol (.rod !'
man with tin* pistol
snapj <•<! it three times in | ing the female head of
of
w
is
“monarch
all
In*
a
time
In*
lull for
Then lie paused. Every eye was u»o\
rapid sinvesshm a! Campbell's head, hill, oaoto able in society.” 1 followed in a few apun eyed."
time it failed Un-go otV. Then, the tNvp men «
remarks on the insulPn-iem-v of
riveted upon him. and every mind intent
propriate
The litth* “kitten’* or baby ion partook
poll need on her husband. and dragged linn out
•or all this was executed i> a Kean ot
money to make a person presentable who 1 if lie*
of bed. he all the time wtrtlgiriing vioietilly to
general excitement, and mewed Siddo11s wo.dd have
and
p *rformed ii on Lin
get free, and calling to his wifi to bring him an j lacked grace, mo lesty, comeliness,
At times tie- lioness would
I
►iteously.
axe from tin lerlln Vurban
*Mie essayed to do ; all the cardinal virtues, and ottered, as
voiee, attitude gesture, ail
stage- a\
and look furiously
mouth
ei/.e
it
in
her
succeeded,
it
oil
this,
audoyas just about tppuse.
an amendment Liu? billowing -. “11 -solved,
aeeord, to the Utmost possiiiil t.y <»f etlV *L
.bout. n> if upon the *oint of leaping into Amid a -dienee
the murdi*rers wlu'i one of fliem snatched it
that could
that the thirty dollars alluded to lie obfelt, it*
Irom her h rifds, and .vith il tftntrk In i* husband
1 he darkness in search of a safe retreat,
waived the indictment Uii •*• time- rom.
several bloN\> on Up*, head- Meantime sin* bad tained In-lore it'is expended on tin female
a time things looked sguaily. The
md
for
secured a carving-knife ami Was coming t » head (or back.) of this house.”
[1 lell j ion tamer. Iiowever, wa- at cork, and Iiis hea l. a> though -till am iz* d, -till u 1 >
tin rescue with it. when one ot the*aSsas.sins
without stopping to vote on the amendI ble to comprehend tin* eharg
eiied in
M’oeuring a stout rope he sm
! struck it from her ha ids and again availed the
T!n*n he
aD* d his hands an 1 eye- ;
I
ment.]
id
the
head
lale
it
over
the
lion,
iionv almost exhausted victim with tin* axe', and
hrowing
Bn1 it came; tint tin- thirty dollars, but
Heaven, and, in a tone of pathetic i; *rg\
finally beat his brain out. while she was trying
md in a tew minutes lie was -weurely
whollv iud*-s*,riti.ibic, exclaim** I. 'live
We had an heirloom
to (juict tin* tears of 1 r children.
Having ac- tlif Dolly Varden,
astenod to-I tree. The female, however,
0...1
complished this murder the assassins tin n went in the family—a combined trundlebcd and vith a
to
her
ness
sex.
peculiar
perversi
w.
through tin- Iioum*. ransacking \ orythiugj to lounge. I1 vas tnv great large grandAt thi- poin’. such was tinlie! perhaps infuriated hv tin !os.- of her
Hind (coney. Failing m this, and apparently
his delivery, that tin* uelien* * relieved
and was covered wi ll chintz.
mother’s,
-<*
convinced that there was-ho money fo be found
tractable, and -how
‘kittens'' wa- not.
their fed ing- by a lnir-t of sighs and :*\u's.
it represented •■Columbus
ihcv left tin* prenii'cs, having tirst told Mrs. The figures on
*•1 light, blit P|*ot
White’s determined |
! fin- orator continued
('ampbell that.'should 'lie- aKeni|>> to give the discovering America in three vessels,”
winner soon brought her to M'in<, and
1:1
n
darm or to leav*
tin plan till moijuing tlnvy ;ami—“Hottentots gathering bui-liu leaves
me \-"il
>
'li
|
M'lnp', M
dip-noosing the younger, and slowly like this, when truth is about o i»u
I would ictiirn and kill her too.
Thi' story was at the
ii»*i
Cape of (Pdin! llipe.” These pieit info an '-mpt\ '-agi-. the mothi by no means a s:iH>fVrii»¥t bn*.hind it1 so tar
letters, when mankind t»•*
to
fascinated my infant eyes, and
tailed to convince the Coronet's, jury sum mom*.! !Hires had
ot my measly, scarlet lever
aroused to claim thei natural and in il
to attend to tin* matter that tin* woman and eer 1 were the nioi
»otli the fero.-ioiis beasts vrnr*il. md all
But alas! they tell a victim,
aide rights, when the yoke o oppress n,
par.'immir. a man n^iined tViflr, w#*re regarded childhood.
over
mmediate danger from tin* u w:
bv the jury as the real mitrder't’S and.a NerdiyL
[to the Dolly Varden scourge. My wile Pin* other animal- -,cw- ipfmvd without that ha- reached tle* wilderm*s> ol A imt*» bis ril'eet was returned.
vas
ea. and the unnatural alliance of • ee|. n
got afiev it, and in a few hum-' n
n oV|oek
nn the following morning >he tobl tbe * ’minty 1
liurli trouble, and at about
astieal and eivii powers are about to in
Dollv-Varijened. I felt that the last lieIt nvjis,
lie show arrived in ( «>rry. where an imAttorney that her.ifrst >t<>rv was laldissevered
at s11, h a pel iod, When libel
nnh cd. < Oyle win* had committed tin* drc.idfn’ ithat chained me to my grandmother had
neiise
crowd of people were patiently
of eoiiseioiiei*. is ibout to w ak«
Had it been the link in my
deed, and had instructed her to give the.aecou-niJ been broken.
ty,
liberty
tw illing their coming.
In* had given .*i the allair. There Wa- no doubt
Iroiii her slum1
Mid itcpm e in!matrimonial chain 1 sin mid not havi -ighini;
If i- at once singular and t c mate that
:that Chyle Was the real assaskin. t<u* Mie had
the reason of
n h
as I lind e\
ed: Imt. poor grandmother. Dolly V archarges
10 oin*
was seriously
distinctly seen bis face and heard his voice.. .In
1
injured, nor w**n
I shall not alhibited here t«*-l iv in 'his indictment.
dened out of memory
her de'perab* 'trait the woman was involving
l -mi ears,
valuable animals hurt
my
lb*re oeeurred another >| hi' ippallmi;
her-e|| in a Well of |j,*„ wllh il Ui‘d>
HO cilViim- Itcmpt to describe .Mary Ann’s appearam-e
witli their contents, wer** wrecked, md
'fanees coil Id sliie li.l uer .from the. Uivv, and. on I in her loimge-eover suit.
pauses, during which he east piercing
nany animals let loose, but it is believed
tin* t flowing day. seeing the llims m*ss of both
looks at tlie Judges and at the tie
site looked like :i bill to H eiiv»l*.
ha! the most of these have been iveap.her former lies. -,|n* again summoned 1 lie at- I
Idem resuming
The most insatoe object in life:
clergymen arraigned
torue
and made the thrice remarkable M delions
file
the
UP*d.
being
d-mgeroiis
only
J *'oiiId but exclaim as I/;i/.<-don her form,
he thrilled every hearer by Ids favorite
ment flint the spirit of her dead husband had | Ajjd
wi>
mes
were
let
loos.
If
not
that
own
tlie
d-vil’s
wife!”
**M:i\
vour
Ann.
I
device of repetition
III till not deceived
appeared to her and NaiiUhat it wits not ( oyle
mown until the train rea-.-Iie.; (’or* v that
f believe tJiat worn in would gi\»- me
who had done him to d**ath. ''In* accused a
!»> the
»n I cuts of the papes 1
according
he
had
been
the
age centaining
tig-*'••oiisin naned John VfeWaiU;‘wMlo, after Mu'* !
now hold in mv hand -these men are te
up. rather than part with that, uncivilized,
hum of trial had .been eom|dep*d, was anaj.ultlarmed. bin in the smash om end ofthe ! eused o|
I uncjmslianized L><j!I\ Varden.
preaching tin «iosj,el ot tie- Son
te.|. as there w:i' not the shallow of a reason to
!
been
an
tin
kno,-Lett i
when
* bel eve that
Last, week our Orange (Jountv emv ■age ha*’
of ti e!!'
lb waved the document three
|
he had had anything to do with the
rain stopped at tin- depot, both tigerTin •■•alt
matter.
limes around iik head, a
All tie appearances were agaiii't tin* [••came in” for the spring trade.
though lost m
their In-ad' >ut. and wen
woman herself; her clothes wre clhff<*d with
(which ’was a lrtih* spotted thing) \v;i> im- juicily poked
wonder, and then, with the ~ame * le, tin
the point of leaping int
tin- it »wd
blood wlnm she was found on ihe morning att.n* ;
upon
|
Varden-.’’
christened
“Dolly
attitude ot appeal to Heaven, he ** isp.-d,
mediately
■’
lie* murder; it wi' e\ideiil
and drivei
liaf she hid not
remonstrated on tin* ground of “cruelty when they were di- -over
( i eat Hod
with
of
her
tie*
husband on the nigld
•'lejd
hack.
to animals.” and explained that ii was not
This was followed by tnolh* rbm >l ol
■iimi. tor tin* bed Ini *eiM;d.nly i-epn occupied
1
cow
a Imvim*, or a
bv *l11 oil" pei'on. and d wa' tie gen la! belii f
vine, but a bull-vine,
feel i lie from tie
and
team
sp. a *| at U‘s
Illinois
i!
a
\'
and
Indiana
rbat
n
oil" be! been1 »e*ee<'orV to tin* mill’- land belonged to the other <cx ; but all in
this made! of effect p|tlllLred Ulto the tide
w *
I'
<
•••'la
paramour. T'khiu'
■>}
Poor little,
*iifi'
vain, it had to be Vardened.
I«»!' his disc,>nr
jllie r»f'n *! J i! v. !a>t \Var. to tie ilV-t part of
I shall kill il befor- ii
Ml.
\\
\ < 'hi. a ••-ir. a >
\ oil
T-w <: tic I’. !
))!• a
lop', there
Mr-. Campbell lav im jail,, and Um,n. disgraced biup*.
April,
realize-; what its name is.
> I •! m
in tie* history of man when
are polio
tin* trial
w
arm* mi
takes {In- !‘»ll..\viiiLT \
-I tin* |>
it
IaMi'loii. Mitario. Lor a
So eoiistUil ly had this none rung in
>v*■ <*K tin* '-ourt-rooMi
!iti«*al sjtuat imi in Indian
u>! I Ilinois
\va*'p-ie|\1* -!. for t he'crime j
corruption and depravity have so lone dc
had a Wake in-d siiell a degree of ill! crest a' never
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for tpo strangti .pomincuts it
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Although horribly

cluing her own business and going to the
initiated, <foe may possibly recover.
door when I lie assassin knocked, that she
'be wound in’the neck is not so deep as
cis
ivas poor, wlienpe ;m urgume;),l,,is ilriywu
hoped, pnd the jugular vein was
against sub-dividing the soil, ft is so r lissed, but .his facial attractions will al
niebr to have yoti'r bailiff or servant'' 1 ways lack their usual amount ot cheek,
punchshot
than to'he sbdt yourself, ahfl the
ml his genial voice will he marred by
girl
jiew of the eases that if Irish lands were, : le absence of nearly all bis front teeth,
ijndeliiiitely sub-let at reaspnap)}; rates, ’lie section of his, left ear is the only relic
would cease, never once presents
ie authorities
jiavttof l|u, and even that
I self. As a remedy for the evil, a little will he relinquished to the medical faculty
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-LSwell Isle, and thotfdli (hit ThuiTdefef
A Wepenveditor writing mi ubnrell matters,
doesn't go into details, the-inference is'
-i ivs :
“No velvet enstiious in our pews, we
plain that a feiy Irishmeu’s bodies blown
in -ftir stvle, Ttte fattest person lias
broadcast over the country from cannons’ I iin’t’fni
ie softest seat, and takes it out with him at the
mouths would hate a very pacifying effect. -lose of services.”

first comer having had
attended to, rose, paid his fare, and
p it fm his eoat, as he thought, but as be
a as
going out of I lie door bis son said.
What have you got on, lather: whose
it
The old gout lennm stopped, looked
i| >wn upon himself, ami observing the
h idge of a policeman, said, “What's
t| i:it ?” ami commenced taking olf the eoat,
a id was meditating an apology, when the
s >11
spoke, “Then*, now, lather you need
s;
iy nothing; it is like all foreigners, tryii ig to get into otliee as soon as they *r(»t
,, ver here!”
The policeman in the chair
1 id not
know that his eoat. had been Liken,
« ants
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wondering who the new
was, and when he came in.

was

police-

in New York.

All- editor relates how a colored barber
a
ot him.
He ottered
dime for shai ing, when the

dead-hpad
ljiade
liim the usual

fellow drew himself tip with considerable
pomposity, and said:
"1 understand dat you is an editor.”
“Well, what of it ?” said we.
We heller charge editors nuftin!”
“Hitt, my woolly friend,” we continued,
‘‘there are a good many editors tfavelluio
ttow-a-ilays, and such liberality pn your
part will prove a ruinous business”
“(»b! Itelier mind,” lemarked the bartier; “we make it up njf (/1 yetninCH."
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x:t«-t jtninl n| lift" i" that eaeli n| the
]
hall ri. e a written ojiinion
li in ttoi>
a
indireet elaims, whieh will thus he
lnrm-tlU shut out.
\!i« td\ i> Iri" been a matter of under"lauding hat "‘Veral meiuliei's of the
<*ousistent with the mainlit Ii* Id \ \-w
jfiiaif «• of tin* indireet elaims. but it benue-" et*rtain that with the written opin.ii nt tivi- arbitrators on the reeord there
w mi Id
n this point a formal and
posi
verdift against the I nited Stales,
ti\t
filling out i.\ adiudieition on tlii> point
j>r«* \ i«»*i" to the presentation of whieh
Nn lair opposition
l.ngiaiid .lijeeted.
>uId Ih* iii t li* on tlie part ol the I nited
si at «*s to adjudi ition on this point pre .ionto th»
pi' M-nta!ion of tin* Ktiglish arguis ..pinion of the
ment. In-fanse it
Atm-rifaii eoiuisi I that tin* said argument
altei
ill a pail, whieh sin* may present
i"
she ehooses.
In short she is.
or not
and has In*«• ri, in eonri all the time, and
an\ judgment now would be fully valid.
This important point would have been
settled to-da\ hut for a tee.hnieal point in
regard to the >dgmgoTt.he written opinol
tin* Judges lor this purpose.
ions
Another delay ol twenty-four hours was
therefore agreed upon, and the ('our! adjourn until E iday.
I
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A later

dispatch

Herald Irom (Ieneva. stales that the
judgment of tin* court, on indirect claims
is not to he given to-morrow, hut is given
already. The tribunal has stated in client
that claims ol the exact nature of those
presented by the United States could not
l»c admitted to competition as a subject ol
Tlx*
damages between two nations.
United States sustain tlit* responsibility ol
bringing these claims before the court and
receiving judgment upon them. England
gain- the point o! having them fully ruled
The United Slates formally accepts
out.
this judgment as the valid and unimpeachable opinion of the court, fully possessed
of the whole subject, whereupon the British agent formally filed the English argument.
Thus everything i< most definitely
and satisfactorily settled. The arbitration
goes on and both sides are content with
the result.

to

tin

AIUOI KN.MKNT

Ol

THE

ItOAItD.

The board of Arbiwhen the final decision
was |»ut on record rejecting the claims of
the United States for indirect damages
and likewise the demand «»f (Ireat Britain
for a protracted adjournment ol the triThe next sitting will take place
bunal.
on the loth of July.
Count Selopis, President ol the Board,
to-day congratulated the arbitrators on
the wisdom and p« rseverance displayed
in their deliberations.
Geneva, June -js.

tiution met

to-day

There

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Post Office to which
the paper has been sent as well as to which it is
to go.

was no

need that the Democratic

State Convention should pass resolutions
The issue bein regard to that matter.
tween sense and nonsense, between

W S. M. Pettkngill & Co., 6 State St., Boston
and 3? Park Kow, New York, are our authorized
Agents for procuring subscriptions and forwarding
advertisements.
<Mr“S. K. Niles, No. 1 Supllay’s Building, Court
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for this paper.
«MF* T. C. Evans, I0f» Washington Street, is a n
authorized agent lor this paper.
Geo, p. Rowell A Co., 40 Park Kow, New
Vork, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
attention.
Horace Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
is an authorized Agent lor the Journal.

propose to engage. Does the
Lewiston Journal and the men who act
sue,

we

with it, suppose that they are to appear
before the people of this state, with one
hand

power, and is

of the most effective

one

machines that can be used.

rotes of a certain class can he

with

when

rum

control them.
this

n

no

The

bought

other inducement

Closely contested

can

elections

have been

city

carried by ruin
polls from the agency, and

to the

reeled home from the ward

have

nen

the liquor furnished
lythe party of great moral ideas,and given
As a party,
is the price of their votes.

•ooms.tnade drunk

District—MARUELUUS EMERY,

new

on

interest in the liquor
its provisions, save as a means of

he radicals have

the

Stokes

unanimity

aw or

Trial.

subject.
It may he inferred from the above that
an attempt is to he made to
ring the
churches in to the support ot a political

party in the coming campaign. The plan
has tound a helper in the person of Rev.
d. B.Wheelwright of South Paris,who saw
lit to turn tin*

meeting of a religious conpolitical caucus. Now if
we
were to look lor a spot in which the
devil would Im* particularly busy, the most
likely location would be. parish of this
party exhorter, who can do but poor justice to his religious duties, while his head
is tilled wiili political schemes and the
pursuit ot olliee. It is true in every case
where a clergyman leaves the care ot
souls for tlie strife ot polities. Not only
ference

into

a

lues Satan draw to liimselt members of
[lie I look, inn

he assails the pastor him-

self, often with

The newspapers
teem with exposures of clergymen who
have fallen into most shameful sins by
forgetting the pure and lofty nature ol
their calling, and the example of the
sueeess.

Ni.w Vuijk, June ;.*7. The hearing ol
witnc--e*i in the Stokes ease began this
Tile < ?<>IU*t ot < >yel* all*! Tel
l‘i M'elii)• Ml.
wa- densely crowded.
Several la111i11«
Saviour and Apostles.
And after having
-vere in the (’ouri room, among them
in
Fisk
Hie first witness examined thus degraded the religion of their MasHe tes- ter. and
was John <i. ilili, ot Troy, N. V.
brought their ollice into contempt,
lilied that lie was at the (ii and Cent ral Howonder that attendance on worship
they
tel on the (ith of January, the day on which
falls olf. and religious newspapers have
He heard the shot tired
Fisk was shot.
and saw Fisk.
After lie was wounded lie grave articles inquiring why it is that reheard -mie one say “that is the man that ligious interest is dying out. It is simply
-hot him." Wit ness recognized Stokes as
beeansp men are repelled from ‘he church
A model ol the
the man so pointed out.
in consequence of finding in the pastors
entrance and hall way- of the hotel is behitter parti/.ans, or worldly, avaricious
ing used at tin* trial.
The second witness examined was Fran
graspers after ollice and emolument.
i- (’urtis, of Boston, who testified to hearThe belief that the radical parl y intends
ing the pistol shots. Went immediately lo
perpetuate its power by a corrupt union
to tin* head ol the stairs and found Fisk on
Heard Fisk ask, “Will any nt church and State, receives confirmathe stairs.
one
protect me from this aa-assin?” Cur- tion trom the report upon the New York
*ls this you
tis went to Fisk, asking.
Custom House frauds, recently made by
Fisk repeating, “I am shot.”
Colonel-”
Senator Howe, ol Wisconsin.
That good
him
stairs.
Fisk
to
up
pointed
Helped
hi- arm and abdomen, and said he was man, at first a little shocked by the reveTook Fisk to the re- lations made
-hot in these places.
concerning the pious Reet
ception room and sal on tin* lounge with and Stocking’s large contributions to radihim
Heard all that was -aid. Objection
cal electioneering funds, was at length
was m oh* to what was said.
Capt. Brync
a-ked Fisk il Stokes was the man who brought to give a religious cant to the af>hot him, and il he recognized him. Fisk fair.
Says his report—
mi w’
ed.
Yes, that i< the man who shot
The committee cun entertain no doubt that in
me : take him out.”
the experience of political parties, as in that of
fin* third witness was 1‘eter (’oughlin, roMvious denominations, money is sometimes
in Ihe hotel, who testified to needed. There can tie no doubt tiiat members
servant
ol the party, as well as members of the church,
hearing shots and seeing Stokes at the. .ire often
asked lo contribute to such needs. The
head ol the -lairs and Fisk laying at the committee see no reason
why those who draw
hot tom with two or three people assisting salaries mav not as properly be Invited to contribute as (hose who do not.
him up.
They have no
John Chamberlain testified that In* was serious apprehensions tiiat either tile members
ot the Republican party or the members of any
in Fisk’s otliee in the (>pera I louse the day
Christian Church will often contribute beyond
ot the shooting and saw
Stokes drive their
ability or beyond the requirements of the
across
the avenue at b 1-J o'clock, and public good, and when it shall appear that a delook at the window where Fisk was stand- serving oltieer shall tie dismissed die service of
or a worthy member shall lie
ing. Stokes was driving in the direction die Uoveriinient,
dismissed die service of the church for not subo| Mrs. Mansfield's.
initliug In an unreasonable exaction, il will be
Patrick liana*, a servant at the hotel, lime enough to restrain such contributions.
testified to hearing 11n* shots and seeing
Isn’t this a lovely idea? Radical poliFi-k laying at tin* foot of the stairs.
ties and the religion of the Saviour
yoked
Thomas Hart, doorman at the hotel,
testified that Col Fisk entered the hotel together, and placed upon the same level!
at live minutes of 1 on the fth of .Iannary ;
Contributions levied upon the wages ot
saw Fisk coming up stairs; saw Stokes in
corruption, and used to bribe voters, to
a
stealthy manner slightly stooping;
the ballot-box, and to do all
corrupt
Stokes walked to the head of the stairs;
heard him say, “Now I have got you.” iniquity, are placed side by side in necesI b* then drew a pistol and resting his hand sity and merit, with
voluntary contribu-m the bannister tired one shot, at
which tions to sustain
Christian virtues and
Fisk staggered. Stokes then lired a second
the gospel.
The mousing, scurvy
shot and Fisk threw up both hands, ex- spread
intent on place and plunder,
“<>!
oh!
don’t!”
oh!
and
slid
politician,
claiming.
down 14* the bottom of ihe stairs.
Stokes placed on the same plane of merit with
then turned toward the main staircase and the
self-denying minister of religion ! Did
in passing witness. In* said, “Somebody
over irreligion and reckless insult to sacred
has been shot there and ought to he attended to.”
Witness replied, “Yes, and things go further? Did ever the worst
Witness unbelief and mocking infidelity of the
you arc the man who shot him.”
followed Stokes and saw him throw someFrench revolution assert itself more glarthing away. The cross-examination did
ingly ?
not alter 1 hart's evidence.
The proper relations in these matters

Challenge

to

Hon.

Eugene

Hale.

Kancoi:, June 27, 1872.
lion. R. Hale:
Sii:
Last fall you aihnitted in open
court, at Ellsworth, that you had defeated
the halanee of the claims to bounty land
of the soldiers of the war of 1812, and
their willows, between Kastport and l astine, and congratulated yourself that you
had “lived to do that good in the world.”
I subsequently, through the press, publicly charged you with this, and also with
having taken a course which has lor tin:
time being, defeated the pensions already
issued, and the pension claims of all the

are

forcibly

stated

by

one

of the most

eloquent Irishman that ever lived,in words
so lit that we
quote them here. He said—

I am thoroughly convinced that the antiChristian connexion between church and state
lias done more mischief to the Gospel interests,
Ilian all the ravings of infidelity since the crucilixion. The sublime Creator ol our blessed
creed never meant it to be the channel of a
courtly influence, or the source of a corrupt ascendency. He sent it amongst us to heal, not
to irritate; to associate, not to seclude; to collect
together, like the baptismal dove, every creed
and clime and colour in the universe beneath
the spotless wings of its protection. The union
of church and state only converts good Christians into bad statesmen, and political knaves
Into pretended Christians.
It is at best but a
loul and adulterous connexion, polluting the
others.
puritv of heaven with the abomination ot earth,
You do not contradict this, or any other anil
hanging tlie tatters of a political piety upon the cross of an insulted Saviour.
charge which I have made against you.
Rkligion,
As my business lias made me lamiliar Holy Rkligion, ought not, in the words of its
with this subject, and as thousands living Founder, to be “led into temptation.” The hand
her chalice should be pure, and the
between Kastport and Castine are directly that holds
priests of her temple should be spotless as the
and indirectly aftected by the course which vestments of their ministry. Rank
only deyou have taken, I propose to publicly dis- grades, wealth only impoverishes, ornaments
her.
I
would
have
her
but
the
whether
cuss
disfigure
pure, unquestion,
you are, or are
pensioned, unstipendiary; she should rob the
not, the tit representative in Congress of earth
of nothing but its sorrows; a divine arch
those whose claims you have defeated.
of promise, her extremities should rest on the
For this purpose I invite you to meet horizon, and her span embrace the
universe;
but her only sustenance should lie the tears that
me at Ellsworth, Cherrylield, or Kastport,
at any time or times which may lie most were exhaled and embellished by the sun-beam.
Such is my idea of what religion ought to be.
convenient for you, the discussion to be
If the clergymen of this country desire
the
rules of
—

ordinary
regulated by
15.
Respectfully,

debate.

joint

11. Mace.

Edward Pringle, of Bangor, who was caught
in the act of robbing post office boxes with
false keys, has been tried before (lie United
States Court, found g.iilty and sentenced to
three years imprisonment.

controlling

clergymen

in*I religious organs of all tiie denominations
support (Irani, affords the most indubitable evidcin-r that his election will carry with it the
most of good for the country.
At the late Congregational State Conference at Skowhegan, in
iheeoursc ot an excellent address on the power
• I musie, liev. .1. B.
Wheelwright of So. Paris
-aid that the song.
.John Brown’s soul is
marching on,*’ aided our hoys in I due in conpicring the rebellion; and ihat “Rally round
• lie
Flag, hoys.*’ may aid us in re-electing our
President. Tlii< so stirred the patriotic heart of
the great audience that, without stopping to
think when- they were, they hurst into an enthusiastic applause. Maine is all right on that

no

to still f urther to weaken the power of the
Protestant church, let them continue to

authorize and give occasion for the publication of such articles as the one under
the head of “Grant aud the Clergy.”

votes.

The orchard interest of the State of
daine is very large in the aggregate.
Svery farmer derives a certain part of his
ncome trom the sale of cider; and if pro1

Ellsworth

has wonderfully improved since
began to attend conventions there. The
region tributary to the Union river has yielded
we

up its treasures of pine,spruce and hemlock,the
busy mllN have converted them into lumber for
shipment; and the profits thereof have enriched her people. The streets are
improved, the
business blocks made solid and
substantial, the

dwellings her leading citizens are commodious, elegaut and tasteful, with attractive surroundings. The people, as they always have
been, are among the most intelligent in the
of

State, with remarkably social and hospitable
qualities. On the occasion of this gathering,
which outgrow the limited hotel accomodations
ot the pi ice, citizens of each
party made the
comers welcome, and gathered
black republicanism and hardshell
democracy in political
inillenium around their generous tables.
Soup
and salmon are great softeners of the

asperities

mankind.

of

So

that,

tibited from marketing cider, a large part
apple crop will not keep, and must

>f his

lost.

>e

Cider is

one

advanced,

acid which is a necessity
It
o the health of every human being.
lever harmed any one, whose nature was

vegetable

hog’s, and who would he as
injure himself by a stomach

lot akin to
to

ikely

a

loaded with mush and milk

iver

as

with

cider.
The Journal keeps out of sight the fact
hat the occasion for the article it criti-

outrage upon a lady’s rights
traveller, by an official presumed to

cizes,
is a

was an

let under the Governor’s instructions.

It

answer to our query, nor have
its radical coteniporaries. The
presumption therefore is that all sheriff's

gives

no

my ot

STRIKES

A

liquors.

Wo give “timely notice” to all concerned that there is an issue between all
Lhe people, irrespective of party, and tffc
fanaticism which upholds and sanctions
this miserable nonsense and wrong. And
from time to time

Nobody

we

shall discuss it.

Be ore

the

War.

“Grant was nobody before the war,”
said Mr. Simonton, ot Camden, in bis
speech at Ellsworth, last week. And the
He was
remark is a suggestive truth.
The country had taken him at
age, given him a thorough and
expensive education at West Point, and
furnished such a start in life as ought to
make any young man’s fortune. And yet

nobody.
early

an

what

was

nobody.
him

he ten years ago? Why, simply
All his advantages had enabled

accomplish nothing, or make one
Riotous living and bad

to

step of headway.

associates had pulled him down, lie
couldn’t obtain credit for ten dollars with
any one who knew him.
Was Horace
time ?

No,

Greeley nobody,

at that

he was at the head of

a news-

paper establishment that wielded a powerful influence, and enriched its proprieNor had he achieved that eminence,
tors.

by

any human aid but

Born to

no

his own powers.
inheritance but poverty, self-

educated, industrious, frugal, temperate,
he struggled with an iron fortune until he
conquered, and stands to-day the peer ol
any

man

in the nation, and

a

self-made

man.

These

are

the records which the two

present to the country. Is there any
question which character benefits t he needs
of the American people to-day ?
men

The

Radical Congressional

Convention.

We have given elsewhere an account
ot the Hale Convention at Ellsworth, as
The proceedings there, and
we saw it.
the consequent action of .the Waldo delegates, leave the matter a good deal mixed, and the future somewhat uncertain.
If

clearly discerned than
anything
another, it is that little short of a miracle,
will save Mr. Hale from a defeat. Two
is more

of his hitherto newspaper

glancing
ly about, like a rat in a corn crib; Tucker had
leit tile smugglers of l.incolnville to tlieir own
swept ways; Capt. Hean iiad shut
up Ids city
medicine shop, leaving sick folks to their
late;

and I hiirlow -laved hi- hand from llie
shutlliug
ot letters; I,
I.. Wardsvvorth, of Pembroke,
wore hi- white luit
jauntily, and seemed to long
lor another Mew Pngland Cypress to administer

that all electioneering appliances
will be used by Mr. Hale and his friends,
including money in abundance; but these,

aware

to bear upon personal
grievances, lack their usual potency.
With these elements ot defeat, and the in
creasing defection to Greeley, it will be
strange if the .Democracy do not succeed
in the District.
It looks now as though
failure can be laid only at our own doors.
when

brought

Frye

Itelfaxl. outwardly calm, lull,
thinking damn all the time; the editor id'the
Prog. Age, black and gloomy as a walking
thunder cloud.
upon

;

of

I I! to

Cl

l.W

KXTIi

>v

held in

Hancock Hall, an elegant new
building, owned by the city. A brass band occupied the galli rv. and discoursed the attractive
music we are accustomed to hear just before
the circus performances begin. The
delegates,
was

as

they assembled,

observed to have that
appearance which evidence- satisfaction with
the affairs of the world, and fat salaries,
(mod
clothe- Were prominent. Hold vv ateh seals Imng
plumb down from portly beilies. 'The faces
were

SNAG.

THE

RROURESSIVE

rails.

DEMANDS

IIKMUCKA TS MKIKINC into TilK

AUKV V.

Several prominent Democrats of the district
enjoyed the fun ti’oni a sale distance, among
them

\rno \\ isweli, Monroe A oung, Sam. lb
l.eavitt and (ten. Nickerson, doubtless
thinking
it the lies) entertainment tortile
price that they
had ever attended.
v t t.Kii

n

i)i(i)ra;.

Milliken <»| Cherry field ailed the assemto order ami nominated (Jen. Tillson, of
Rockland, for chairman. And to tie air of
•Sc the conquering hero conies,” by tie*
band,
die <»eneral came forward and ihmIc
in ief :nlbvs.s, in which the American eagle was spread
nit pretty wide, the great Republican party
Mr.

»!-ige

.■<

praised, and the triumpJiant election of (Jen.
predicted.
Two Secretaries and
were

I'HK

next

a

Committee

on

is

now

ILV

At this moment a lady entered the hall, escorted by Mr. Sawyer of the Am Tiean, and
soon the graceful ligure of 1\ ivie
appeared upon the platform, amid applause from the audience.
and
as
one
accustomed to inspecCoolly,
tion by a multitude of eyes, she sat down at the
reporter's table, drew off her glo\es, arranged
her papers, and then the Convention knew that
it was to be photographed.*
As sin1 sat there, like the queen ot
chivalry
and beauty, each knight Cowed before her, ere
lie broke bis lance in Hie tournament of debate.
It is significant of the good time coming in the

acknowledgement

of

woman’s

those
so

rights when

so
savage to democracy in broadcloth
tolerant of democrat y in dimity.

are

SIMONTON SPEAKS AMM’oMPI.IMENTS PHli< IF.

Mr. Simonton, of Camden, who had resisted
several calls, now came forward, lie was glad.
In*

said, to see a lady on the platform in pursuit
her calling, and he looked forward to the time
when they would take their full share in the

of

pursuits of business and politics. He bad no
doubt that Grant would hr triumphant ly elected,
notwithstanding the tactions oppositions of
some of bis old supporters.
Sumner, once the
noblest Roman of them all, bad fallen from bis
high place. Like Saul, King of Grael, who
towered bead and shoulders above other men.
be envied David who had slain his ten thousand,
and was showing the feelings of an envious and
Grant was nobody before
the war, but saved Hie nation, and because of
its gratitude Sumner pursued him. The pa ty
bad lost Seward, Sumner ,nid Greeley, but it
still lived. He was sorry tort lie Democracy,

disappointed

man.

and felt sad at seeing it looking around for some
one to run
He then told the owl story, and
ti e one about the two horses that propelled the
ferry-boat, called lor a speech from Mr. Milliken.
and sat down.
THE

MERCURIAL

MII.MKEN

PROPITIATES

PERI ’IE.

Mr. Milliken entirely agreed with the compliments to the ladv reporter present,
lie admired talent in either sex. and wanted all to
have a fair chance. But be bad no sympathy
with the denunciations of Sumner mi L .Greeley.
Men of brains and action are not always rigid/
But be did not fo* gel that they bad stood by the
principles of the
party when the
gentleman that Mr. Simonton had lauded had

repuhlflfcn

an

ullshot

old

National

thoroughly

conserva-

ol
a

the

a

personal perquisite, but

Dl TV < >R DINN

A motion
!km

here made to adjourn for din-

was

t.jui.Kii

o\

me

largely composed

tain of

COM HA

men,

I

more rever- ntia

of

well-t-i-do farm

r-.

in
l»eer-drinking Briton iumi :• 1 in.
I’arliamcnt about how he to
i!
; rohb>
»r>
li'iuor law working in Borland, Me. II w
told there that they sold no aleoholii
!»« via ,g.
except “sacrament a I wine.” but ot that -a led
fluid t ey had fourteen varieties, >in- d vim
was “the very best corn whiskey.”

M r. /.athan Smith, of Surry m o da* ut I. uui
of seventy—even veafs, was found in a held
last week, badly bunted ana bead
Mi
South
had been subject * atiaek- of d
bine-m l it
is supposed tliat wlnle Inin, mg bnisli. Hn- !
/iness overcame him, so ihat Iu
fed mb- »h.-•

tire.
A

incarcerated in flu* Tottib- ha- I-chalk on lie- vv all- ol hiII
l>
reads: “In New York • it v th -pin*- o|
:t
churches, worth ?I1 I :» uno, point Iu a venw u■- I
I’m here for stealing
I<> d of brc id tor mv
starving children.**
mail

tiguring

to

in

Jealousy prompted

disappointed hubniry

a

-iiitor to -prinkle -a ••nne p-pp* m tlie jM-.ala iiOllijU-•! he pre-enied to tli<
I..I- ole
file
first inhalation turned her head iiail wav
-und

of

...

and seemed to lit! her
inch from her -knit.

scalp

igh'b-

llo-

.*»

an

Oregon i»apers report ttiai there
of

run

salmon

thi-

sea-on

it

than

‘to

d-organi-t

From t.lu* IJartlon!

I

LETTER

FROM

day or two and plaintively grind- .mi
about “(.mine home, dear lath. r. mill. home,
lb is informed that he need not
mu
hen
again. The old gentleman went home ye-tei
dav. rFxehange.
everv

better under the diaphragm.

I

I'iincM.

HORACE

GREELEY

In

His Position in

Regard

to the Democrats.

cer-

easy victory, came up smiling at 2
o'clock. Milliken of (’herrvtield press ,\ a vote
Mi'liken
on 1 lie motion to refer the resolution.
of Belfast replied, denying the claim of
man
an

because he had long served and had ability.
Men get arrogant and overbearing,
lie was
himselt for twelve years clerk of the courts in

on a recent fair m but citv, th*
... i-.ipei sayv
n» ..it..
bm.i

■*

premium, but an unkind poll*
made him put it rigid back when It. i.„.r,
from.
a

valuable

man

it

[The

DEEPENS.

article

an

-r

look

eombattants

refreshed by dinner and

k

<

AFIFRNOON.
THE

in I

man

A

men

posed by the friends of Hale;
length gave way, and the hungry
slowly tiled from the battie field.

something

to

a

known.
Phe trails are so overrun that gn e
reception.
<
! numbers are thrown away, tin
.mn.iig and
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follow ng is an extract Ironi a private
letter to a gent lenian in this St ale.
Though it
w as never intended for publication, the gentleman to whom it wax addressed has deenn-d
it
ol siulieient. interest nid importance t«» justify

A (term at expres-man cold-1 n't deliver u
in Brooklyn, the oth r
day. Hinging the
he said to Bridget
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The Advocate record-the let that \n-»n i>
[lie third town in tin- *!aie f.»r the value «»t
ii- agri- ultural products. Farmington being the
lir-t. and (iorham tin -e.a ml.

i have no possible claim to
Democratic support, and never made any
The 1 hmmerats will of course lie governed
by ;t consideration of their own interest.
It is nowise proper or probable that they
should be influenced in making their de-

bile Jubilee coi-le.-pondem
t lie \ w
Yon,
World ha- found a plump, iv.l ta. ed I> r* hestei
girl who faints everv dav u tin Jubilee at p,,.
ci-« ly t oVIock, p. m.

cision by any consideration personal t<>
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ionmyself; and if they could he. 1 do not de man in t e « hronieleorh. in Farmingum, hasire it.
Hence I have said nothing to any | accepted the position o( night edltOI on I h*
1 l.angor Whig.
Democrat, unless In* first addressed me.
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A machine to drive In n- out of a
And, even then, 1 have gone no farther
\\n
Mr. Beam* took possession of the broad aisle
which agriculturist* have lie.-n waiting -m.
than to say that, it 1 should he elected, I
In* World began, has mow been ii \.ad e I
once more, and proceeded to slate the feeling of
!.\
(i.
would treat all those who supported me I lliuois won in
his section. The candidate should be the unalike, not asking whether they had been,
It i- .mi.urn.I r!i if th,.
biased choice of lhe Republican party, and there in the
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all our virtue lies. When Pike was objected to,
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Waldo, and at last began to think that heoNvned
the otlice. Waldo comes nvitli a jtisf case, and
demands judgment, upon it.

v.

withdrew. You can as well bail out the
Union river with a teaspoon as to pursue an
opposite course with success. Mr. B. coni'hided nv it li a terrific assault on the otlice holders,
he
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Col. I terseV of Belfast arose and said that his
county, by those who claimed to represent live
out of six ot its republican voters, came to pre-
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A Terre Haute, Ind., paper speaks thus en
“This is the houuiiful year. Th
small tru11 crop was immense, tlie wheat er<>
is huge, the oat crop is promising, and the hub
crop is unparalleled.

to nom-

targe to the Baltimore
convention "i the lollowing result
Theodore F. Htt'dph, John 1*. Stockton.
Leon Abbott » Hilaries Haight.
nate

Hreeley

ticket was adopted, including at largi
Hen. James L. Kemper and Robert L
Withe.

thusiastieally :
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lie said tfotvent eonterenee at
more,
the Filth Avenue M'H was not a liaseo.
hut was held to "Drain whether it, was
practicable to utile 1 the elements ol the
opposition to Giant" Greeley's nomination had not aiooj lished that desideratum. iie belie'Citxiwcvcr, that Greeley
would lie iioili'in* at Baltimore, hut he
would only oieut Hie high otlice while
the power W'ul'he again relegated to
tile people.

()n*reassembling this forenoon, the follow
ing delegates at large to Baltimore wen
lion. Thus. T. Bock, Hon. Join
chosen:
B. Baldwin, Judge Robert Ould, Lieut
(lov. John L. Marye. Kaeli Congressiona ;
district delegation nominated two dele
gates, all ol whom were unanimously
elected. All are regarded favorable t<
the Cincinnati nominees.

,,s n,

|.mi,.n.
I',,,will,in c,,||,.lf|.

(Irani,” ami althouglihe action of that
convention was possilra foregone eon
elusion, yet lie though his Slate eonven
lion would act wis-hm not evpressincany opinion as to He-nidid i1^ at Haiti

Greeley.

sing gratification at the action ol tin
Liberal Republican Convention in Cincinnati, and endorsing such action with :
pledge of support, and instructing dele
to

,,,

I,,.|,ii
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sion of the Conservative Convention las
evening, a resolution was adopted expres-
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1 leitu irrnt ie St a. e '\,n vention or
ganized with t’liitrles lliipt t(ireeley it, >
•is IVesiilent.
The eninm m-. iv,<iv ,,,
...
pointed and ... ntii■ look
until this atlerimim.
Alter a recess e\-llov
.‘ueh.lph w ,s
chosen permanent haiuui ol the lit-m
oeratio State conveiitii). lie made an
address saving that t lie alt imor. enliven
ti'Hl will he composed intell aelualeil h\
higher motives than nerely to
heat

ot

Ks«p,of Hancock County, Charles Baker, F.-<|..
Waldo, and— <>l Knox, be a committee m
call a Convention of Republican- to nominate
candidate for Congre*s, to lix Hie terms of lie
call, and appoint the time and place of meeting
In pursuance of the foregoing instt notionwe invite the
Republican- <.t the Fifth Congressional District opposed t-> the action of the
office-holders' Convention held at Fllsworth 01
the 27th ol Mum lo meet at Belfast, on the ll'.tl
day of Inly, 1*72, lor the purpose above -luted
D. K ('ll \sk,
N. A. lov.
)une2sih. 1S72.
Cm uu.ks RakkkU.
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Mr. Rust ot Belfast, said In* had one word to
say. This matter had been clearly predetermined. VVe now ask them to run the machine
themselves. When Waldo has 'justice we will
come again and help run it.
Until that time,
we go home and keep <niiet.
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Hale

Anti

tin* claims of an able republican ami a true
Christian gentleman. As a result, of the treatment, both by the Convention and the present
member, !, for the delegation, sav that our
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I Tinier these <,immi*t.m<-es I Jeem it proper
to retire absolutely from the Piv-idential eontest ami tin- leaves m\ friemls who were gt*uerotis enough to oiler me their voluntan
support, free lo obey tlicit* coin iel ion* ol duty, uni'ellered by any supposed obligati -n. Sympathizing earnesilv with all iu-l ami proper mea
ures by which the condition of labor ma\
!••elevated ami inspired, I am with ureal respect,

mocrats.
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Mr. Milliken ot Belfast, saul lie "hnuld support the nominee, to whom In* had no personal
objection, ami because lie believi (| a refusal to
do so would be unwise. Il i-. not safe to put
the control of affairs into the hands of tlu* De-

i-

lost ol :, .It
ba noon he

June Jt, l.sT-J.
Hon. I*’. M. (’hamherlaiu. President **l Cnlumluix Convem ion, Roxfini. M ax
M\ I > i: \ i: Sin:
I’he National Convention
ot Laiior Reformers on the *J:M ot February
last, honored me with a nomination ax llicii
candidate for the Presidenev. Having regal «led
the movement a> the initiation ol a poli. \ and
purpose to uidle various political elements in
a
eompaet opposition. I consented to the iix« ot
my name before the ('im-innali Convention
when* a distinguished eili/.en of New ’i ork wa>
r.i.ooMiMi

The chairman then proceeded to put the question “Shall the pending resolution he referred

MILLIKEN

"Ve

Letter.

The Inllnwing
(’llit Aia), III... dime
is a copy ot a letter si*nf”T»y lion. David
Da* is to the President of the ('olmuhiis
('(invention, declining the nomin if ion lor
President :

a colloquy arose among a do/.en members.
hicli was sharp and amusing,but unreportable.
Milliken of Belfast accused Hale’s suppurioi's
of having formerly advocated the position that
nn

Waldo

Davis’

\iui

,,i

ieu.

and

policy at all. Because the piinciples of the
republican party are right and Grant represents
them, he stood by him. Greeley and Sumner
may be wrong, but they taught us to be
THE HALF.OT.
rigitf.
The committee to receive and declare the voles
They ami Grant may quarrel over San Dominfor a candidate for Congress tln*n proceeded.
go, or anything else; we believe not in them,
hut in principles. II the Democrats ean swal- The whole number were to he lot;, all for Mr.
low Greeley, Trumbull and the rest, we should Hale. Mr. Knowlton’s friends had declined to
The Grant newspapers attribute, with find no fault. Christ taught the eleventh hour vole.
ATTEMPT TO SMOOTH DOWN WALDO'S KBEN'
great satisfaction, a sentence to Horace repentance, and they should have the benetit of
KXKR.
it. Grant will be elected, because he represents
the
effect
that General Grant
Greeley to
Mr. Whiddeu of Calais moved that lion,
the ideas of the republican party. Greeley is a
never was beaten and never would be.
Montville he nominated
good fellow, but we may find, if we go to bed Ebenezer Knowlton of
Mr. Greeley never uttered the idea. He with him, that we shall have to
acclamation
as candidate for Presidential
by
get In with a
which was carried.
wrote a History ol the Rebellion, wherein lot of fellows from whom we can't
get out again. elector,
MR. HALE SPEAKS.
he showed that Grant was beaten in the WALDO PKOTKSTS. FIRST <JUN OF Til K KATTLK.
The Committee that had waited upon Mr,
1
Col.
of
Uclfast
Jersey
arose
al
this
first battle he ever fought-—the battle of
point, and
said that he appeared as the spokesman of two Hale now reported that gentleman present,
Belmont.
We
of
thirds
the Waldo delegates, who desired the and he took tlu* platform amid applause.
did not remain to hear his remarks, as Gen.
If any one doubts that the union be- presentation of the resolution that he held, and
Tillson’s steam yacht Hurricane, in which we
which he proceeded to read as follows—
tween the Democrats and Liberar RepubWiikkkas, during the decade now passed, were to take passage to Rockland, was ready
licans is to be sincere and cordial through- the countv of Washington has had three terms to sail. We learn that the candidate** remarks
out the west, as it already is in the east, of representation in Congress, and the county were coiieiliatoi y and well received.
ol Hancock two terms; and, whereas, Waldo
let him read the proceedings of the Dem- county has not had a representative for the past HOW WE SWUNG AROUND THE CIRCLE IN
GETTING HOME.
ocratic Convention of Illinois, which we sixteen years, though giving larger Republican
majorities than any other county in tin; district;
Sending the horse and buggy back to BanSuch
to
sentiments
and
such
the
and,
iriends
of
the
day.
whereas,
publish
present Representative 1n Congress originally based his can- gor, we joined the Rockland and Camden deleproceedings as those mean business. It didacy expressly
on tin* ground of rotation from
gates on the steamer, with the assurance of aris about time for the adherents of the counties, therefore,
riving at Camden at 10 o’clock and 111** K at allRksolvkd, that it is expedient that the can- din homeward in the
White House Belshazzar to see the writ- didate
morning. Our fellow
to be nominated by this convention, he
taken from Waldo county.
voyagers were pretty good fellows, considering
ing on the wall.
We have, said the speaker, waited long and their politics, ami the sail was a delightful one,
—“Where the difficulty lies,'1 is the patieutly for justice, and now ask respectful down the Union river at full tide, threading the
islands of the bay, with the gram I mountains of
heading of a leader in the Kennebec consideration of our claims.
Ml. Desert apparently close at hand. But an
Journal. The people intend to remove
♦In answer to many inquiries for IVrcie’s accounts
ominous fog wreath hung about tin* highest
the difficulty next March,- after which it ol the Democratic State anil Kittti District Convento the east. By
tions, we can only say that the) have not yet been peak, and the wind was veering
cannot lie, at least officially.
printed, so Jar as we have observed.
7 o’clock, when off Deer Isle, the fog came
no

name

<

exchange

Ail

any individual until Hen. (Irani
is re-elected.” 1 low siugularly free from
entangling alliances he will be for the rest

consideration. He desired that the Convention
should consider and weigh it well, and then
decide whether an able man should be sacrificed
because he had been there four years.

CredcnKKETK1>.

Last week, by n slip of the pen
we
located Mr. Hilaries A. Pillsburv upon the

pledged

in his third term, and ought to have a
Mr. Blaine is now on his sixth term.

The Hale
A I.l. A N

Haven whose name is (iaudam. His vo
a nice name for a ehureh •leaeon.
F<n •, im
the preacher would -ay,
(.aiidim ymi. | i-the plate.” Sound- like “cu--in,” lout it
l
we were that fellow we would have our < and tin

sional district, replies to an ollum seeker
who asks his intlueiiee that “it is for the
interest of the cause for me to remain un-

fourth.
We should take the best man, no matter where
he lives, and acquire power in < '.ongress through
his « xperieuce. That is the policy of Massachusetts. Mr. Hale has grown since he was
elected, and will continue to. lb- was opposed,
on general principles, to the resolutions under

chosen.

PlqUANT PFlUTF

tion.
Now under those circumstance*, no man
shall cither coax or frighten Us mfo the support
ol his nomination on lie pretence that it is bind-

—The Boston Jubilee still continue- at
otlice
The Irish band lias arrivhigh
pressure.
that would seek the best man, and the one that
would most ably represent the district.. Mr. ed. and received an enthusiastic welcome.
Pike hail long service because he was thought ■On Wednesday Horace (ireeley was t althe best man. Mr. Peters of the fourth district | tend, but we have, as yet no account of his
not

Grant

lials

>

Flishu

-Mr. Burleigh, who lias been nominated by the radicals in the lirst Congres-

MEN.

man was

wore clean shirts and had I In ir boots
blacked;
while Hie small postmasters and those contented with bumble pickings were plentifully interspersed. tint all were for Hale.

Laura Fair’s case is attended w uh remark*
fatalities.
Since her nuiviclion. her roniwi

tive paper.

submit to it. The risk is vours, not ours. We
shall go home and let the people vote. If your
candidate is chosen, we -.hall he glad."

ward and important; tie .•$:!( 100 chaps had less
of self-assertion, lint slip
thought themselves
tat from nobodies; the $100(1 fellows
generally

been foil

ooke, has died; her prosecutor. Hen in
Bryue, has died; Judge Sprague who giante
her a new trial, has died,; a -on of M r. r dt-n
den, who was a witle ss against her. Ini- died
and now her mother is danger<ui-l> ill.

Intelligencer, and

justice to ourselve.-. lie presented the name of
Mr. Knowlton, and recited his political record,
lie said, ill conclusion. “We know what is to
he the fate of the resolution. We propose to

it U.E

e

Hale secured his nomination, the Age
says—
It lias been by those means, and not through
the voluntary choice of the republican voters ol
thi' district ilia! be has obtained bis rc-nomma-

Herald,

rights have been ignored, and she had never
failed in her duty to the parly. Mr. Male has
had the position for four years, and now we ask

THE

the Sanford Line hav

on

A Middleton man took some pill' the other
dav by advice of hi* wife. Soon after he felt ill.
and the neighbors wondered if they were
going
to have a ease of husband
poisonim/. On e\amillation and inquiry if be, me
evident that Inhad eaten peri liion ip', and now she leal
that he will go i»ff and leave her leso.'afe. u
'cried and undone.

Washington Sunday Chronicle, which is
republican paper. Mr. 1*., on the contrary', adheres to his Democratic birth ami
training, and besides being Washington
correspondent for several southern papers, is managing editor of the Sunday

Mr. Rust admonished the convention that if
nominee was to succeed, union and harmony
must prevail, of which the basis is justice.
Waldo came to ask lor the consideration of her
claims ami her rights. For twelve years her

TO

The boats

a

its

HOW IT LOOKS

Nomination.

ing.

STICK

II

Hale's

on

We place Mr. Hale’s nai ic among the republican nomination^ at the head of ,»m columns,
bill wc intend Ln give no advice to ivptihli* inns to Mipporting him at Mm poll-. A- f.» our-. u
wc simply propose to
>kip him while advocal
ing the rest of our republican ticket.
After reciting the means by which Mr.

Let it he considered

AHE

Prog. Age

ill

_*;.o

n\n

nominations at the head of the paper, with
following comment *—

HI.EKDINH WAI.IM).

KOR

actually travelled

we

In

the

Mr. Milliken of Cherrytiel'l moved* to refer to
the Committee nil resolutions oflj red.
Col. llersey said the resolution was for the
eonsideration of I he whole convention, and lie
didn't want it strangled.
here.

PL rnvsteiy ronneeted with ihc
divippearf Fred. A. Stewart of North \\
ayne
in me Faton School, ha* this dav
n solved.
Hi' body was found hanged to a tree m
spot railed the Glen a short distance above the
-south village. He left no clue to the motive*
which actuated him to perform the deed
The
only message lie left vva> contained in Dies**
words, which Were tound near him:
Tin*
day I bid farewell to earth, tune 12, h
to

tr

during this jubilee w**k. I he want' »t pa*
neighbor of the Ago goes to sengers,
however, have been well attended to.
one
in
on
advance,
account
of md Special thanks are due T<> Mr. George Wood,
press
day
■lerk ot the Katahdin. for attention shown to
Ihc Fourth of duly, wc arc enabled to s: tic
< uuden llei
party from < aiudeu on the iLM.
its position in our issue ol this week.
aid.
It
Mr. Wood is one of the most popular lerk*
denounces the proceedings at Fdlsvvortb,
but places Mr. Hale’s name among I he ever upon the line.

and the laws should be the same.” Mr. Bearce
continued for a long time in this strain.
iik

At the annual meeting of the stockholdei of
the Maine Telegraph Company holden in Bangor on the 2bth, the following named gentlemen
were
unanimously elected directors for the
coming year, viz: Hiram O. Alden and Win.
II. Simpson, Belfast; Albert W. I'aine. Jan«l»
A. Smith. Albert Holton and Win. Gallupe.
Bangor; Bion Bradbur.. and W. P. Merrill.
Portland, and Fdwin F. Littlefield. Winterport.
At a subsequent meeting of the director', H.
<>. Alden wa* elected President mid W. Merrill
Secretary and 1'ivasurer of the board.

As our

uproarious laughter, during which the orator
looked wonderingly around.] “As I was saying, my one l-e-e-t-l-e stream-” [applause and
laughterJ “I can’t get cleared out. The airs and
dews of heaven are mine, as well as any one’s,

ri*

Belfast,

The

l-e-e-t-l-e, small, one horse mill, which I run
my one l-e-e-t-l-e stream, [ here occurred

T. C. Woodman, Fsq.,of Bucksport, said 1 hat
the friends of Mr. Male proposed to submit the
whole matter to the conventual, and
know
nothing but its will. The position of Congress-

c

to

with

pkttinh

The Camden Herald wants a paper mill in
that town. There are three in Belfast, and
they are good institutions.

Rockland harbor on her way to Belfast, and not
be able to get on board, but such is luck. The
next best chance was the oars of the Knox and
Lincoln railroad, ovei which we made our first
trip. It is excellently managed, lias splendid

and thence on the Belfast branch home.
make the distance of :»u miles from Kll-

At this point the chairman called the veteran
fo order, because he was not speaking to the
question. Milliken interposed, saving the gag
should be applied to no man.

round, jolly and smiling. We thought
tint lo these sign- and tin aee.ompanying manner we could ti.y pretty
nearly the salary of
each delegate.
The $3000 men vv ire hold, for"ere

supporters, the

Belfast Age and Ellsworth American, are
openly hostile, while the murmurs of discontent from one end of the district to the
other, are loud and continued. We are

was

When the

engines, elegant car .and runs through a lovely
country. From Buili to Brunswick, Augusta.
Watervillfc, across the Kennebec to Burnham,

gong. He accused Mr. H. of buying
support with offices. Is he to buy us up for £4
a day to roll, tumble, and lick dual
If so, !»*r
him be weeded out
Then he got an appropriation to clear out Union River, which the rich
men had filled up with slabs and edgings.

UNDER WAV AGAIN.

Whidden who -its at the receipts of customs in tin" far east, and pulls the
strings for Ifale; Simouton of Camden, with
•Hand and childlike smile, and tin* laurels of his
caucus victory slid green on ids
brow; Paul
Stevens, who spends pleasant and profitable
winters at Washington and cool and
quiet ones
in amden; t olledor Roberts
furtive-

have orders to search the trunks of travellers for

There

port.

!

tavern

a

board.

on

Fatal Accident.
George B. Wall, of Si
George, was instantly killed on Clarks Island,
near Rockland, on Tuesday,
lie was engaged
in the stone works, when a derrick broke and
fell upon him. crushing his head and breaking
his leg.

the next time. By i o’clock wc were under
way. with the advantage of daylight, although
the log was still thick, and the rest of the visible
scenery was made up of buoys and head lands
that came suddenly into sight, and low rocks
from which seals slid into the water, or sea
birds took flight.
It was a little tough to meet the Kafahdin in

beg

pardon, l beg the lady’s pardon, I beg everybody’s pardon. I have utterly forgotten to
compliment the lady on the platform!” lie then
proceeded to make amends in that particular,
and to express his devotion to the sex. We
then understood why he had spent so much
time in the corner arranging his hair with a
pork t-comh. He then paid his respects to Hale
and his ollice-holdiug supporters, in a voice like

(X;r vsrov

Separate and often disagreeing caucuses were
held around each piazza post. Men walked affectionately apart from tin crowd with arms
interlocked, whispering word- of loving im-

of the most innocent

tnd healthful ot beverages. It lurnishes
n the cheapest and most convenient from
hat

the

limited accommodations

Generalities.

delegates from the shore came off in the morning, boasting of their cordial welcome ami nice
accommodations, wc saw that our fears of intruding were needle-*, and shall know better

the impression that he intended to deliver the chairman a straight left in the waistcoat. liaising his voice to camp-meeting pitch,
he commenced to recite his own political record
and services. After talking about ten minutes
he suddenly stopped as though struck by a bullet. “Mr. Chairman,” said he, ‘I
your
he gave

provements again. It. was wrong to take the
public money to repair the d images which these
rich men had created. “Why. Mr. Chairman,"
said he. “1 am a millman at home, and have a

position

are

wrought
Fourth

THE CITY AND PEOPLE.

middle-aged

man, with the appearance of an honest yeoman,
and a face like a dissipated war eagle.
Striding
down the aisle, with his clenched fist

only full, hut the outside attendance was
very
numerous. The hotels were overrun, and deleclustered
in
gates
masses
about the doors-

they

jarty

The

of Ellsworth.

in fch i>iiot declared itjot sate in am,
am! the engine stopped atGreen'i
Landing. A
P°rtion of the company went a>U>re for lodgings, and the remainder made the best of the

Mr. Bearce of Meddyberaps arose at the lar
end of the main ai^le, a heavy,

Mr.'Bearer said he considered the chairman
as his superior, and the first duty of a soldier is
to obey.
Then he got on the Union river im-

n

For Members of Congress.

holding mass meetings, we,
reached the pretty and prosperous young
city
were

drivitig

IN.

The convention had I wen so
long talked of
»nil looked forward to, and was so full
of'political importance, that the delegations were not

one

that they occupy ?
II
certainly mistaken.
The management of these liquor agencies is entirely in the interest of the party

OF PORTLAND.

mosquitoes

War iior.se ok Meddybkmfs Frances

shall show the absurd and

so,

KIMBALL,

.Starting from the Bangor House at 4 o’clock
in the morning, a lively ride over roads which
spring repairs and the rains had converted into
mortar beds, and through woods in which the

the

everybody who found
Ellsworth a difficult place to get to, voted it a
delightful city after it has been reached.

ridiculous

1

She fifth District Radical Convention.
How it became Discordant and
Belligerent.

from the head grogshop at Portland, and with the other stopping the cider mills of the farmers—and

peddling rum

;hat no

For Governor,

CHARLES P.

In the discussion of that is-

unmake it.

Subscribers are requested to take notice of thedate
on the colored slips attached to the
paper. It is the
only form ol receipt now used. For instance, 15
May 71. means that the subscription is paid to that
date. When a new payment Is made, the date will
be immediately changed to correspond, and thus a
receipt in lull is sent with every paper. Subscribers
in arrears are requested to forward the sums due.

dur In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE
to which the paper is senl..JF#

jus-

tice and oppression, between right and
wrong, is perpetual. No convention can

wa.<

The

ARBITRATION.
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desiring their advertisements published in the
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hold

banners should he inscribed “Reform
wherever needed, and progress for the
Civil service ^reform was
entire people."
impossible under a President who was
disposed to use the vast patronage under
his control to re want an army of relations
The
and to secure hi- own re-election.
-ale ol arms to Prance was unjustifiable,
whether considered as an international,
problem or a- a simple act of justice ht
on** of the combatting parties.
The Philadelphia and Cincinnati platforms were
contrasted. The former was full ol t.e»i vrr-at ions and equivocations and meaningless generalities, while the latter was
a
bold and manly epitome of the necesTile foreign policy ol
sity- ol the hour.
the Administration was reviewed and
rritici.-ed as vaeilliating, undignified and
unworthy the American people, flu State
ticket was examined at some length, and
or list-d as one of the best ever
put in the
held. The nominees were all liberal, lot
they had dealt liberally with all nationtlilies, and the reputation ol the ticket
could hardly tail to bring il all the support requisite to insure its triumph. They
should work in harmonv for the good ol
their common country under the new
order of tilings, to he united in the bonds
»f an enduring peace, to perpetuate for
posterity the liberty secured by the valor
and heroism of the fathers.
file speech
w is frequently applauded, and on -Hiring
fr< mi the plat form 1 hree cheers wm .* given
lor the speaker.
Speeches were made by
several other gentlemen, the meeting
breaking up at a late hour.

«

ii.

SIMPSON.

—

■

■*»

II.

dawning. ()|<i political lines were
Religion and Politics.
bring wiped out, and the liberal men ol
the two old parlies were joining all over
I'nder the head of “(irant and
the country, as they had joined in that city !
L'lergy,” the Lewiston .Journal says
to
to
form
a
new
on
whose!
day,
party,
Tin*
with which the
•ra

almost
';'M
! !:•■ rc"tiluti »ns in<lor"<‘.d
{ 'iii'-inna! i
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AVILLIAM

During

country higher than party were
enough to advance to the reseue.
A
dead past should Imry its dead.

■

Mi'

parties.

Several Democratic papers and managers are
not disposed to accept the decision of their State
convention, not to make an i-sue this year on
tlie temperance question; and are already endeavoring to stir up the friends of the grogshops to support Mr. Kimball for governor.
One of them tells us that many republicans in
Portland who love their grog better than republican principles, will vote for Kimball.
The
Belfast Journal calls upon the opponents of the
Sheriff enfmcement law, to vote against Gov.
Perliam. Very well, gentlemen, if this is to be
your policy, we thank you for giving public
notice of it. But if euemies of temperance in
the republican ranks, are to be thus brought
over to Kimball, should not friends of temperance in the Democratic ranks return the compliment by voting lor Perham?

—hy—

left but the organization, and that organization has fallen into the hands of men
win) seek to prostitute tin* name of part}’
10 their own selfish ends. During his long
public service it was not to be expected
that he should always have acted in accordance with the views ot all his constituent-, and he could only claim that Ik*
had brought to t lie discharge of his public
duties the best ability he had, and lie had
endeavored to discharge his duties honestly and fiithtully to the people who had
frequently honored him by re-elections.
He said that within the past
J’beers.]
lew years abuses had crept into the administration ol the (iovernment, and interred especially to the defalcation of
I'aymaster Hodge. b\ which over-;'t'>0.000
was
lost, and to the abuses of tin* New
V<>rk ('iistom House. He arraigned IVesidcuf (irant tor nepotism, for gift taking,
lor liis unwarranted interference with the
of States, and for the military spirit
1
w incii
impelled, him to centralize power in
Such tendencies wen*
hi- own person.
pronounced to be till) of danger to a free
people, whose rights and liberties, by being gradually and insensibly abstracted:
from them, were in danger ol being lost !
The (’iueiimali ('on vent ion,
entirely.
made up of the most independent men in
the, country, was called to remedy tin*
evils which threatened disaster to the
Ib-oublic. unless men who prized the

mgressional District,
men!

—

Under the head Of “Timely Notice,”
the Lewiston Journal says—

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

PUBLISHED

questions upon which the ref rbliean par'
was formed have been settled, anas 'tied,
as lie trusted, forever.
Nothing is now

~

>•

01

Thd Cider Question,

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1872.

the
.1 »d been in tin* Senate
seventeen yeai
a.s their
represent ive events of the most
The
momentous character had oeeuir 1
the formate

J

n

republican journal

Speech,

square, last evening. He began by saying that he was glad to address so many
i his fellow-citizens on the condition of
j "Mie affairs, and on the position he has
j
dci «"d it his duty to take.
Eighteen
•> Ik* had
years
spoken in the same place
on the )»o'
:,'al questions which were then
agitating tin "ountry, and which led to

awliird was un mimously
try < ’Iimirman. The (Jhair'■ ',
i it' ll
representative from
"
II-"i; ■!iinn <'om ention was
*e In
an',lie a make a report to the
11

fTumbiiTs Springfield

Si'iiiNGFi.ci.n, III., June 27.
Senator Trumbull addressed a large
concourse of people in the State House

I\M trim
.Inn,
M ate 1’on vent i ni

ii,

■

Senator

j

delegates

Deal

,n

the

Gallows.

IIackkiA'.. N. J„ June gs. Avery
mareheil A111' cell with arms pinioned
about ig/th-s ajternoon. His step was
* his lace was
pale and
eareivi ro ke took itis place on t he

lalteiiiig/1

gai-

black cap was given at l'Jg.’O,
\»y jerked up all mt four feet,
was instantly broken
by the tall,
was instantaneous. After
hangniuutes the body was cut down
to his brother, who will
take it
rk. A I ii'ge crowd had assent-

Pfh’
e

the

in,,

jail. F,vei-.»tiling waseouuerly manner.
—

uf the County

eui

City.

and

Haii.koaI) Co.
m
inerting ot the Belfast and Moosed •. ! » mipany was held in this city on
<
-in.
B. Hazeltine, Fsc.. President
t'orj oration. m liis report, shows an iinl
id !u road, both in its present

w

Mi

\i

1 eople o{ an nquiring mind can learn oi Daniel
Pitcher how much it cost? them to be a citizen
of Belfast.Yfter the Jubilee, cucumbers will
be reduce ! from 10 cents to 5 cents each.
>es are in the market at 35 cents a
New pot
half peck— ild one- at 25 cents a bushel.The
United States is % years old to-day and still

ItemSj &c.

Local

kiim,

thk

oi

t

<

young ladies.The lobsters in our market
about the size of a New York bed bug.
W. 11. Conner lost a valuable horse last week—
He dropped -lead, without any aparent cause.

tor

-•

due" **f that linn. The suits

r

delinquent

on

Henry

Dunbar had a horse die at Ellsworth
last week of colic.And now the currant
worm takes our leaves instead of his.People
who last year raised many pears, this year comWith
plain of a probable scarcity of that fruit

pi ions, amounting to ssb.ooo, have not
n finally decided.
If they shall result in
ot t»*.•
orp.‘ration. it will be placed in
When the
.rativ
;.s\
-ondition.
mts due arc certain ot being realized, a
will be arrang- d tot paying all the debts
iking llie preterm! stock good for diviTreasurer's account for the
(/.:

i'

salmon at is cents and strawberries at 20 cents,
a
man with a good set of bowels and a clear
conscience can live and forget all about the
Vlabama claims.Great demand is made
tor good boarding places—Sheriff Calderwood
< an accommodate a limited number at his granite
hotel on the hill.Alderman Geo. B. Fur-o -on is getting out some fine granite above
uit\ Point, like that <»! which the piers in the

as
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>i\»-d on Account
lion Account,
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convention_There is

in this city who
a living by manufacturing lyes—he is a
get
soup man.A gentleman in town tells us, that
unless he can compromise with the young man
who is learning to play the flageolet in his

l,2OU.00

(perating
13,522.60

ant,
receiv'd

me

7

from Kental

Bond,
.ui re
u-; rut

It. R. br'dge are built.The farmers are commencing to cut their grass.Th Republicans
had quite a Hale storm at Ellsworth during the
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Mortgage

First

wishing to enjoy a little* quiet nap,
can take 4th ol July for the occasion.
It will
1m* so -Jill here, that you can see to pick up a
pin.A line shower refreshed us Monday
.\ny

lu.iu.oo
It. (*o.

K.

per Ai

as

ii lit rendered,
■or h \pi uses during

1} so3.70
'.72.22

year,

-$151,*x6.30
Asa Fa km k. Treasurer.

altcrnoon.The bobolink fever has somewhat
subsiiled.Tin- doctors report an unusual
amount of sickness in June.One of the pilots
o| the Boston steamers says he has had only
two clear nights this season.Where are the
tinkers? they are due about this time.A
young mail made an open buggy out of a top

July 1, 1X72.

Hast.

hire, tors was re-elected.
i». lla/.eltiue. I>:mi<
Fuimee.
M
W.N. Philo 11 el'sey d (i. lMckcr•iiii 'A
While. Win. MotiiUery. Josiah
Id

Board of

\-

>

«1\\ an! duhiisoti.

il. 1

Takim
Thursday being
noils
Fourth there will be \\ ithout
c
U'lia! number of accidents and the
nmbci <>| legs and arms blown otf,

i:

<
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.11
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ia

rage «d

•.

re

append

is u,

lied
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on

!i

>1

Million

w.nnd. with I

wi:'

i.-rorhip joint

1

■

up

a

i.t'!

ron-

e\. .ironi
:ess.

'paling ,ii
k-sei. vv
o

to

hole in the head, and
putting in better, trom

boring

is

1

$100

trom

$100.

to

1

<

ustom

pretty sharp gamins on the
iien. at the iMlsworth ('onvention.
a ! .tied to three
W:i*
delegates, but by

ia \

*o

ei

-••in'

Knowlton delegate Irom Trov
>*
t and S. U. Heildell, of Storkton,
rheii diaries Brid es, a door
i1 ««•.

mi*

W

t

visiting Sto.-klon, was
Knowlton delegate from
Sorthport—that Stockton really had live
dates i'll 'll'
tloo! oft lie Convention, not
iimg Hob, its himself.
nl"

ot

a

than ran away, hut it is expected that he will
be arrested and tried.
SRAltSMOX'l

Hon.

W. Kendall, member of <’engross
from Nevada, and a native of Searsmont, is on
a visit to his old borne.

finished,

is

so

far

as

the

w

Miiimmse am

s

*i'im
.Judge rlohiwon of the Police
called upon on Saturd »y, to adjtidia
tint*-mailer u which Ale\. McKenzie,
-’o'
<'mmingham, a wagon mat and a
'''•
11*i \.*■ *|.
The oniplaint averred
<
“
'i n, oils,
armed with the traditional
M*i* “‘'‘nl of Kaihei Time, committed an
iv»au11
on
Alexander
Hut Con. came to
scratch befon- Hi- Honor, and told a dilicr•i u K

ih**

1

■

w as

■

1

tiiis

little sou ol .John Hu-tis. .Ir.. living near
thi- village broke hi- leg last week.
A man loading lumber at the mill, had the
highly original way ol hitching his horse by
tying th»‘ reins to the wheel. The hor-e backed and threw him down, injuring him severelv.
\

to wit.
that he was going with
111*1 to tin* Iru •! llic-l ha\ lield. wlle.n be
A i- \aud«*r, who
11* | for othei wagons
hind'-r. stealing a mat Irom a vehicle at the
‘‘■nix House stable.
<'on. therefore went, for
sioi v
*.

~

ivwi'sed things.

it

■*

eoiiipelled him

and

to

So

restore

the

mat.

the Court dismissed
the wicked

"inplaint, and reprimanded

"

id

nt rut

ii

\

hi

1

Mi Kenzie.

ting of the I lire,

in*

tors

of the Maine Cen-

The

says he don't
way to hitch a horse.

Hailncid will be held at I lover on the 5th
Oiisidei the matter of extending the
N* wport mil Dexter road, under the charter
Phis is

a

subject

of

inter-

Bellast, and sonic *»{ our railroa*! men
d.oiild attend. What sa> the President and
I lireetors ot mir road V
to

and Monday w**re bla/ing hot in this
thermometer running up to tin.
*'
ll Hit* latter day III** licit
was tempered
ui.-what 11\ a line hro**/c, Pm
^day and Wed-

<uiida\

die. the

t

-d •>

Were

Vi nl

«

o\'er«*as|

and «,oo|.

U

<
unnincham, formerly of H.dhail this piper at Portland for
>st,
• omnium--all*
ii
•-id
with ihis oiliee?
lie I ’"it m a ~t o’
aVs his
paper is left uncalled

'n* u

who

Ii

a*

-'

for.

!
n

<

tb.

t-

Will

*»ieat

b

I.

mdoii

<

n

u-

C.>MIX<i.

and

Howe's

>aiiger's Knglish

(unbilled exliilntion of great attracti*»iis i- now in tb* western part of tin*
lute and will shorlU \isit Belfast.
Tb<* K.loi of the New York < I a/.* He. who saw t his esM* nag*

ric. :i

<

ablisbiiHut in its winter quarters, thus speaks
it

•I

—

\\

and winding up tore down
the counter-shafting, which narrowly escaped

tween two | »ii I lies

striking
of the

one

-hop.

proprietors and the foreman
The damage will amount to about

of the

eighty dollars.
ST< m

K T< >\\

Wa-saumkeag Hotel at Fort Point, will not
be opened in regular form this season, hut <juile
a number of rooms are to be
occupied by parties
from Bangor and Boston, wlio will lie accomodated with board by Cap!, dame- LiMletielil at
the house.

Despatches Imm Stanley, the New York
Herald correspondent in the interior of
Africa, announce with certainty that lie
bail met and talked with Dr. Livingstone,
The Doctor had discover-

ed the true source of the Nile, and deter-

enters

|cii't ieularly *1 ruck with the magnili» n» e
of the various Chariot*. I Mat form Cars,
<
the
ii ot Jatigcrnuiit. the Golden
Elephant
ar, aiul other ornamental vehicle* which make
lit I, a
on*pieuou> display in the grand Street
1‘riM'fsvjui,, We have never seen anything half
ti
elegant .»!
elaborately beautiful a* these
magoitk id *ti uelui s t hey fairly <la//led the
with th* buriu-hed gildings. Hie beautiful
i/ntiiigv, the eiioi inoii* mirror*, the e.arving*
mil the other ornamentations with which they ;
"•"•'’oAeied. I he numerous den*, cages, tank*, j
ft'
Jilted up for the extensive menagerie and I
p* tornibig atonal*. are also looking exceedingly g:,\ :,nd jii.- h. as well as the wagons, vans j
and other vehu les, for
conveying the tents, I
poh *, *eal*, properties and other paraphanalia i
>t t he < 'ireu*.
All* 1 taking a survey of these, we
paid a visit
to th* enormous stable*.
The magnificent
Elejiiish and English draught Horses are in line
Miiditioii,and seeiueapableof doiug the heaviest
kind of work without an effort, while the ring
stock ponies,*Ve.,tVe., in their sleek, well-groom'd coal*, neighed at our approach and seemed
•ager for the fray.
We next visited the larger building on Star
I ill where the Menagerie has been wintered,
•here we saw tile live trained Elephant*, the
11lined Zebras, Bengal Tigers, Hyenas, Lions,
A
A*-., all tat and full of vim. as well as the
htger collection o! rare wild animals which
•Mike* this menagerie one of the most interestmi and attractive we have ever seen.
There is
no**trash" among it. Everything i> wot th seetnj and will hear close study and examination.
Ve next visited the Harness and Costume
‘><in* and found everything in perfect order.
Til. Costumes, armors,- banners, Ac., are all
ires,, new and bright, and are of the most
We came away perfectly
beaitiful designs.
ussu-ed that there is no more complete and atiractve establishment in the country or one
mori deserving of public
patronage.
wei.

.,

Shirt Cakk. Sunday was the last day of
June—see It. Thomas’ almanax.The Government has reduced its furniture lately—it has
dispensed with the Eieed men’s Bureau.The
street mrveyor has been making great improvement b the road by the cemetery.It was
much lot on Sunday.
Was it caused by doctrinal sermons?.As usual there will be only
half a h«y crop.We would like an answer
to the following conundrum : Cannot the
practice of b»ys roosting on the fence evenings on
Church it be stopped?.A three year old
definition of loneliness: “o mamma, I’m as
lonesome asathousand dollars”....Strawberries
now come diwuou the railroad from
Burnham,
and hold tleir own at 20 cents a pound......

oommenoe

was

well.

mined the

length

of the river to lie liboo

miles.
Post On-ioi: Sai.aimi

The Depaitment has just re-classed the olliees, and
fixed tin* salaries of Postmasters, upon
s,

year's business. 'Hie following are tin* olliees in Maine that will
receive over $f>oo for the coming year

the basis of last

•Mice.

Otlice.
Salary
Salary.
$10 JO K' lmebunk Port,
$500
2:100 Lewiston,
2700

Alfred,
Auburn,
Augusta,
Bangor,
Bath,
Belfast,
Berwick,

:i:ioo Lisbon Falls,
4000 Machias,
27(H) Mechanics Falls

Monmouth.

22.00

Bethel,

Biddetonl,
Bridgeton,
Brunswick,
Bueksport.
Calais,
Camden,
Carver
Harbor,
Cast in*

Cherry Held,
Dexter,
East Machias,
East port,
Ellsworth,
Farmington,
Foxcrott,
Cardiner,
Corlmm,
Hallow* II,
lioulton,
Kendall’s Mills,

5(K> New Castle,
78 Newport,
2800 North Berwick,
<»50 Norway,
2100 Ohltown,
lion Orono.
25(H) Pittsliehl,
1)50 Portland,
5.50 dockland,
(i(»0 Saco,
590 Searsport
1200 Skowhegan,
(i*0 South Berwick,
2200 South Paris,
1400 Thomaston,
i:too Waldohorough,
5lo Waterville,
2<»oo West Waterville,
050 Winterport,
1700 Winthrop,
910 Wiscasset,

Kennebunk,

840

t>70

Yarmouth,

570
820
r»:to
510
*»;o
520
500
850
000
570
550
4000
20oo
2000
ooo
1000
800
720
1200

until

issue with the

its

after the November

number

one

of

price

for the

Fifty Cents
We ask
for the

cause

in

procuring

DEMOCRATIC
The edi-

CONVENTION.

tor proposes
the liveliest

large circu-

a

ability SUSTAIN THE

OF THE

NATIONAL

little labor

a

The paper will,

lation for the Journal.

NOMINEES

Campaign.

friends to do

our

to the best of its

to

issue to the

public

campaign sheets

one

of

pub-

ever

lished any where.
The Journal will advocate

a

change

in

the executive head of the government,
and the election of a man who will in-

augurate reform, and tolerate
AT THE

NO GIFT ENTERPRISES
WHITE HOUSE.

HOUSES.
PURCHASE OF

NEGRO ISLANDS.
DISHONEST SALES OF ARMS.

NO BAYONETS AT THE POLLS.
NO GRINDING TAXATION.
But a fair, open, honest administration

government, after the ideas of its
founders.

of the

must accompany all

Cash

orders for

Campaign Journal, and all

the

lie taken

from the

names

will

list at the end of the

time, unless subscriptions are renewed.
W. H. SIMPSON,
Address,
Editor and Publisher.
The law
term at Bangor closed on Saturday. The
following are among the decisions.
St pke.mk Judicial Court.

HANCOCK.

Leonard Jarvis estate. Petition in Eq.,
non
tor appointment of Trustee. Abbott ,V Male for
plaintiff. Km we Ibr defendant. Wiswcll for
Thomas I>. Jones. ’Hill sustained—Truster to
lie appointed at nisi joins."
Sarah F. Cousins vs. Win. A. Friend and
als.

exeeptions livplair.lilf—“exceptions

tin

a

soo

010
800

“Kong .John” Wentworth of Chicago, in
recent campaign speech, made the fol-

(I rant’s

IX).

Timothy F. Knight vs Inh. of S» arsmont.
On
fads—“plaintiff nonsuit"—Abbott
plaintiff, Crosby for defendant.
Patrick Folan

for

Matthew Folan.

vs.

agreed—“Fxon, illegally issued and
full proceedings under it vacated,” Pierce A
Williams n for plaintiff, Hubbard for defend(Mi facts

ant

Daniel Farrell
Trs.

vs.

Win. II. WiDnn and als.,

exception—“exceptions overruled"—
Jewett for plaintiff. Bovle, Johnson A; Mvbcl< )n

lan for defendant.
Marlin L. Dwelly vs. inh. of Frankfort.
Hubbard A. Vose for plaintiff, N. Abbott and
\ arncy for defendants—On report—“Judgl for
defendant. '*
Joseph R. Tibbetts vs. Inh. of Frankfort.
on Report *'Judgt for defendant." Huhhard
A Vose for plaintiff. Williamson, Varney A N.
Abbott for defendant.
Nathaniel Averill vs. Felix Rooney.
On exception by defendant. “Mo. and Kx..
overruled,*' Hubbard for plaintiff, Vose for defendant.
Stephen L. I lodge vs. Daniel Ward

exception by defendant—“exception
famed." N’ose for plaintiff, Pierce for defendant.
(Jeorge P. Bridges eomph. v>. Josiah A. < o|On

>u>-

eord and als. and New Bark.
“Exceptions and motions overruled, Judgt.
on the verdict—treble coMs since tiling exeeptions." N. II. Hubbard for plaintitf.
Probable Murder Near Vanceboro’.

Bancor, July 1. On Saturday, in a
small stream which crosses the Woodstock road near Vancebor »\ a crew ot
men engaged in peeling bark lor Samuel
Hayward, Esq., found the body of a man
near a small bridge connecting two littletravelled roads.
The body was lying half
on
the shore and half in the water and
was much decomposed.
From the circumstances that the man was dressed in
male garments but with a woman’s skirt
and apron and also that a large hole had
been made in his skull, suspicions were
aroused that he had been murdered.
An
empty sack, such as peddlers carry, was
also found near him, giving additional
grounds for the belief that the man was
murdered for his property.
No one could
identity the corpse nor could remember
of ever having seen such an individual in
the town.
A coroner’s inquest was to be
held as soon as a coroner could lie ohtaintained, and until then the body was left
where found.

The gloom of actual tragedy lias fallen
upon the smiling village of South Bend,
Ind., for a murder has been committed
near there, of wide, a citizen of the
place,
Mr. E. W. Baplee, was the victim, lie
the

was

to

peculiarities

one

of

travelling agent

President

:

Some years ago a President of the United
States did the nnheurd-ot thing of receiving a present. When I was Mayor of this
city I discharged a policeman for doing
that very same thing.
When I was connected at one time with another institution, and one of the employes thereof received a present front his subordinates, I
used ray influence to discharge him, and
1 made up my mind
he was discharged.
then that while (fen. Grant was a good
soldier, lie did not understand American
politics and did not appreciate the dignity
of being George Washington’s successor.
A man who

bought a haunted house in
Colosse, N. S., sought an explanation of
the mysterious noise with a hammer.
lie
pulled oil a tew clapboards, when an explanation flew out, followed by several
hundred more. About a bushel of large
black l>ats were discovered cosily
making
themselves at home in various crannies ot
the building, and making the people decidedly “not at home” by their clatter and
noise at night. Those bats, when discovered, took all the romance out ol that
haunted house and cut a long story short.

of

some

company, for whom he
in

an

Is the mind a ponderable or an imponderable
substance; an essence, vapor, or an indescribable something which cannot he grasped, felt,
or withhold?
Man thinks, studies, invents, tires the brain
by over-work, and loses bis reason; rests bis
intellect, becomes calm, uses restoratives, and
again thinks.
When we reflect that a power of endurance
can be
imparted to the brain, and that weak
minds have been restored to strength by Fellows* Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, we
cannot but conclude that the subtle power i>
re dly ponderable matter, from the ;act that the
ingredients are supplied which render it support and give it vitality. Persons who study
hard should preserve their balance of power by
using the Syrup.
A Western editor placed over “Marriages" a
large trap, sprung, with this
down—another nimn ham-

cut representing a
motto: “The trap
mer

some one

We clip the following from the Trov i. X. Y.)
Whig:
Some three months since Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, X. Y.. commenced advertising in the
Whig, an article called “Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy." We believed at that time it was one

an

the many catch penny arrangements to
swindle people out of their money, but during
the past few weeks have be< oinc convinced to
the contrary. We know of several prominent
citizens who have suffered from that loathsome
disease “Catarrh." and they pronounce Dr.
Sage's Remedy no humbug, and in several instances have been entirelv cured., We desire to
gi\c Dr. Pieive the benefit of the same. bbs.

Call and See

§10 to M
NS to
oo
1.10 to 1.15
00 to l.oo
85 to 00
Corn,
90 to 1.00
Barley,
.‘S25to 3,75
Beans,
Marrowfat Peas, 90 to 1,00
70 to 00
Oats,
25 to oo
Potatoes,
10 to 12
Dried Apples,
0o to 00
Cooking, do,
2o
to 22
Butter,
18 to 2<>
Cheese,
17
00
to
Egg ',
12 to 14
Lard,
8
to
11
Beet,
Baldwin,A])’ls, 0.00 toO 00
5
(i
to
Veal,
; to
8
Dry Cod,
II. Grass,
4.25to5.0<>,

Flour,
Meal,
Kye Meal,
K.ve,

Corn

1872.

7
Hound Hog,
Clear S’t I’ork, $10
0
Mutton per lb.,
12
Lamb per lb.,
Turkey per lb., 17
Chicken per lb., 20
20
Duck per lb.,
'5
(Jet se per lb.,

to
to
to
to
to

FOB.

First-Class Tailoring Esiauiisimient-

FURNISHING GOODS*
of ail kinds, l*AI*EK COLLARS, 10 cents a box,
or ”> boxe- for
cents, in all sizes and ail the other
tHl
11. L. LORD.
better grades of Collars.

Sheep Skins, l.50to2.5n

Wood, hard, $5.50to0.0n
Wood, soft, $.400 toO.Oo
4 to
n
Dry Pollock,
Straw,
$15 to Or,
12 to lo
Clover Seed,
17 to
I Salmon,
5

GEO, W, BURKETT & CO,,

Tito

structure receives stn ngth and revitalit> and the whole nervous system is j
rejuvenated !»v administering Smoi.andei/s i
lil'< llit. and ii< wonderful curative propt -rties
completely cure kidney, bladder and glandular
diseases, mental and physical debility, diabetes,
gravel, and ail maladies of the urino-genital organ* in females, whether
single or married, as
well a* nervous debilitv, no matter how pro-

great Sacrifice

A ('hieago congregation pricked
up its ears
when the minister said “1 have land to
sell,’’
bill dropped "It to sleep again when he added
"the beautiful land on high."
A great accident is ohen the result of small
carelessness I very traveller should ha\e a
bottle ot Hemic's Pain-Killing Magic Oil ill bis
pocket or satchel, to use in case of accident. It"
u*c cures bruises, contusions, scalds, and relieves pain, from any cause, as it by magic. "It
work* like a charm/’
Soli! bv S. A. Howes A
< o. wholesale agents.

cautious old bachelor, who is aware that
present year is lean-year says, ‘‘If you meet
a
voting lad\ who i> not very shy, you had better l»c a little shy yourself."
A
the

Tew people unacquainted with physiological
cliciiii-try arc aware of the quant ty ot iron in
the blood, hut all should know the importance
of keeping tip the supply, for
debility, disease
and death arc
becomes too

follow when the quantity
much reduced.
The Peruvian
sv rup (a protoxide of iron ) supplies this vital
ami
lias
cured main chronic diseases.
element,
sure

to

Sikes says the prettiest sewing machine lie
ever saw was about seventeen
years of age,
with short sleeves, low-necked dross, and gaiter
boots on.

Vegetine is nourishing and strengthening;
purifies the blood; regulates the bowels: quiets
the nervous system: acts directly
upon the
secretions, and arouses the whole system to
action

where my love lies dreaming/* says
up-country '•wain, “and see how she looks
with the paint oil
"<

'omo

an

Ladies, it

will he

well to remember, that
are sold by all
Drug-

Duponeo’- Holden Pills
gists. Always reliable.

A.

prices.

“Ladies' Exchange."

Be sure and

they

get

Dress

a

Special attention given to collecting.
collected promptly paid.
lyitt

PURE CIDER!

low.

so

4

BLACK SILKS

F. A.

Front $1.25 to $3.50 per Yard.

1

A SPECIALTY !

<

I

another invoice o| those HKAVV
IiLACK SILKS.

hie case of While and F

tnev

aac

11 K PLEASANT ROOM immediately
Allard’s Store. Apply at this office,

from

.i

4 >

Fancy

Bazaar,

:«».“> & :}51
Washington
Established 17 Ykahs.

REMNANT COTTONS VICTORIA

un*-

■,

1>;

ft.o

rom

I«

£1

i«l

4«lo»e>*.

In Short Lengths,

A X

D

J

A

at

himself, after umlergoing
j

GR EN A D IN ES !

coat, VLSI

A

line of these goods, in
plain Steel. Black and White
Stripe, and all desirable
styles, only 17 cents
per Yard.

ALL

i;

TREADWELL

;n<

"i

'.inn

iii\m ii x .'i.iiisiiiiu, cau
-lainl on Heaver >l rear ot the
lie ha* on hand new
ot

SUMMER SKIRTS!

MR, & MRS

Only $1.00.

Hell'ast, June .17. 1*7...

MISS
Call and

see

our

LINEN

—a

F.

QUILTS!

TOWELS!

10 cents each.

G OO D CRASH !

BEST GERMAN CORSETS !
G2 cents per Pair.

LAMA

SHAWLS !

LACE

Prom $8.00 to $25.00.

LACE

Shetland Shawls!

‘"White’s
expecting to tind
it a beverage containing alcohal, like the vile
“Bitters” advertised, (which only aggravate the
disease, and bring on others) will lie disappointed. It is a Medicine carefully compounded on
scientific principles,taken in teaspoonful doses,
and has proved to be the only CURE for the disease ever brought forward. For sale by all drug-

Your Stock

^

gists.—.fmC*

EMPO RIUM!
Block. Church 8l.

MRS. J\S wide awake Milliner, MISS FAN NIK
RICK, has just return* d from Boston, where she
only seen lor herself

has not

THE LATEST STYLES!
but has selected such a variety of Choice Bummer
Goods as wan never before offered iu Belfast.
AWII

Don't forget Hie Place,

•-

SPRAGUE

■

From Mrs. ELIZABETH

COOMBS, Brunswh k.
Brunswick. April 4, 1 s»;7.

HOOP SKIRTS.
Splendid Variety

KID

at Low Prices.

GLOVES!

87 cents per pair. Kvery pair
Warranted.

j

MOWEE!

FINE

FEATHERS
on

hand at

Cheap

MEET
MARV
well

oo

Shawls!

MihsSawyfr: I received your h tt.-r last evening, and was very glad you e. included to let tile
I think I can do well with it. and
take your rial*
it will he quiti* an iceonimodation to my husband.
eaunot
ash,
He h..- trn-.l
yet afouj without it.
4-V4-1S thing else and has m-v.-i found any thing that
heah-d his leg as that Salv<- of y ill's, and \* ha*,
both found it to be all, amt c,'u )nort. t/niu you
recommend it to he. W< have had it in the family
live or six years, and have used it for vi r* thing,
anil can truly soy we hare »,); /• found its njuui.
I use it for a weak hack, and it acts like a charm.
Mr Coombs lias had a Ferer Son- on his /,
Joe
thirty years, ,\u,\ would In a eripph to-day. if he
hail not found a remedy >n you) Sain
It keeps
it heah-d. and takes out the inflammation,
proud
fb-sh and swelling, and d-n-s for him till that In- can
ask. J can recomim-nd it for a good many things
that you have not. for 1 use it for
I
consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony tugetln-r, and it can 1"- of any service to you, you arc weh-onn-.
Yours, ike., ELIZABETH COOMBS.

Prices.

Shawls!

<

.-verytiling

PAPER COLLARS.

AFFLICTED.
of tin- Salve, and neglects
to keep supplied, send
seventy dive cents as directed
below, and receive box by return mail.
TO

If your

THE

Druggist is

Shawls!
We invite customers attention to

Iv/l H \

r

O

rillO conducts the DRESS

r
\ H I I\
■VI110 I Ll 0| LLLIO

MAKING department
and the satisfaction accorded to each customer in prices and styles make this department lively.
sent
to
of
Goods
Samples
any address by return

post.
4®“Now is the time to

secure

extra

bargains

at

GEO. W. BURKETT & CO,

Hayforfl Block,

Church Street,

BEIiFUT.

our

extensive stock ami beautiful

styles,

Low

at

I* i-icoe !

out

Put up in Large Boxes at 50 cents each
(m arly three times as large as the box
ivpn-.-chtcd
above). Pr.-pai.d by MISS C SAWYER and
put up by I.. M. ROBBINS, Wholesale
and
Drug-gist, Rockland. Me.
A 1 rial pox sent tr -e by mail on
rci-i-ipt of se\only
livi- cunu, by I.. M BOBBINS. Bo.-kbuM, M.
THIS VAT.IWBLE SALVE IS SOLI) 1)Y
ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

?,etail

II. H JOHNSON & CO.

dUSTOM

WOOL CARDING
-A A Ik-

0 !_, O T H

Notice of Foreclosure.
lino

JOHNSON’S

I L L I 1 E H V

€OVlG

Call and Set!:

—

From $1.50 to $2.50

AT

Caution.
Parties purchasing
Specialty eoh Dyspepsia”

lit

•.

BLACK

Summer Opening

Havford

a

ii

"•

Constantly

DutchEit’s Lightning Fly-killicr sweeps
them off mnl clears the house speedily—Try it—
Sold by dealers everywhere.—4wo0.

A

■.

combination of all desirable qualities cannot be excelled. Owners of cattle are aware that everything
depends upon the blood of their stock, and should
spare no pains to get the best.
Hercules will be at my farm in Waldo during the
present season.
A. W. BURRILL,
Waldo, June, 1872.—3wf>0*

Democratic banner, and lived in every
Democratic heart: “We have turned our
backs on the past—we stand in the present and look to the future. The past is
lost to us—the future is ours, let us make
it a glorious one.”

jiin the nty wl.cn you cun get good
*0 Fi-hiug K« d-. Braided Silk l.iuen
Line-, I’.i-k. t', Kids, Bait Boxes, and
..t Carlisle, Kinsey, I.imerick and Kirby

I Cotton

s.ilv combining soothing and ;
>. u itli in. dang,
n gr. d
hand fur th. man p in
md
»
wi.LH.ls
and
ii— to \vl mb
1
I,
n
aches,
Is more oily applied Ilian many <>t!n
tie bn
never producing a had .-fleet, hut alw iy- ivl
.g
j
pain. In >\vt v.-r se\ re.
It is prepared by Mi.- Sowycr, who ha- use.I it
In her own extensive treatment of the si. k, for
nearly tw nty * ar-., with great sue. ess.
The principal di- i<.- for which this salve i- re.
onnnend. d
('hUhl,tin s. Ilh-uino'i on,
So't 1,‘heuui. S,o ./>
Scrofula. Old /'/.
Bui n
So-.
F,r.. Son s, F.
1V III jilt \. Fry-ap.las
Files, Botin)'.N- PI,. D,<iju. o //«•//., /.’ n-j ir,,nn
FaCorns, Bites of Jus, Os, I'aio.rs l'outho, f>,
So.-,
<i< he,
Xijijt/es, Baidu, .o, Swot/, u B>
Itrh. snot,l Had, Teethimj. C/nij.j d ///./.
Sc a his. Cuts, Bruises, ('roup, ( o {; d Lij
and
Sons on Childr,n
It never fails to cun Rheumatism if pn.p.-iU
applied. Rub it >>n v II with the hand ihr. tin
a day
In several cases it has eur<-d palsied limbs
For /‘ill s it has been discovered to be a surer, in
that hav.- be. n atllieted fo
ai's
Persons
edy.
have been relieved by a few applieations. 1-'
Fry.
w< ml. rs, alia; mg the inflaiuin itmii
it
works
sipelas
ha Chapjnd //.ml. it
and quieting the patient,
I.>-t those will Suit
produces a cure imnn-ili.it.-I*
/theum obtain this Salve, and apply it fiv \ and
I lie Lightest, Strongest and cm wr-t Muwkk
It is g .d in .-a— of
the* will til id it invaluable
er iin etI'd,
I'niicrs base I
cured
Scrofula and Tuiuot s
mowed fields ol one t-»n to the acre witti
Having
with it. Tic* best Sal c ever invented for swol’-n
le-s than loo It*-., dra t wtili li proves ,t to t»e the
,e
N"
Breust, iii'i.i S,.e
injurious, but
•asie-| running Mu\v< in the vv■
I.
pure to afford lvli. h
Sore oi H o/. Eyes-- Rub it
Don’t mind what others-a v. t; v it yourself, which
< hires d.-af
on the lids gently,< nee or twice a day.
won’t o-i you anyth mg. sold l>\
ness by putting* in the cars on a pi.-*-.* ..f cotton.
a. < a i.m:i:\vt >< in w iido.
For Felons this is superior t.» anything know
A. s lift M I
Belfast.
For Pimples this u.-'s like a
harm. For Burn
H
H. IMiKAUAM Kockland.
and Seah/s, apply the SaUe at -ne.- and it giv. s
I'. I N< K A H AM. Ingrah’tui’s Corner.
F.i Old Sores, apply once *
immediate relief.
B. F. M \ I lil.W s, Lincolnville.
< lay
II
P I \B1.K, K< liiioiit.
Not among tin- I. a- of tin* invaluable pi >p. : a
"U \ KK K. I t I I.KK, \ppleton.
of Miss Saw* Fit’s S vi \ r. are its b.-n. ii i.d .-fleets
I. M. SNoW, Winterport.
4*11 the hair.
Rubbed
the scalp, m fiv-ix
s. C
MHJ rn.N, Palermo.
ilid. rent parts, it pr«>un-tes the growth ->f th. hair,
S AM l Kl. KKN l>I*. I.L, Stockton.
pi4• vi nts it turning gray. and <>ii bald spots it pr
C.
L.
CAKI.lo.N. Winterport.
•1.
d'14-.-s a new growth
bail.
No lads -In.a. ! !
AMOS Will I N 1- N
K. Dixmont
without this invaluable article as an mdispen-able
Head Quarter-. PI KKCK’S BLo< K, BKLFAST.
4'osmetic for the toili-t. It eradicates dandriill and
Parts furnished by all the above Agents, -tHn
disease from tin- In-ad. and blotches and pimples
from the face.
you
h< llillg Jtrop.
HERE
rcim-d*

i«-nl

.,

2 Boxes for 25 cents.

n

hav.

'•*

i/cill
II OOk;
Also Smith ami W- -sou
l{.aolv. r- ami Single
I’i-tols, >!• die Cartridge-. Best Sporting Powder.
Old
't,«.:im. Bag.-, Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks.
Xi\, ike.
t>lu4‘J

■

«

vene

tloO

FOE LETT'S,

.,

at 8 cents per Yard.

■IRI.riNT,

profits'

mill enjoys perfect lienltli.

I’h*

■

-♦

eight

Mis. K. K.

V.

r—

issornic nt•

0

N"MWS.

Public notice is hereby given that I have for a
valuable consideration sold to my minor
son, dames
H Elms, his time until he shall be of
legal age, with
the right to transact all business in his own
name,
and the exclusive right to his
earnings and
of every description, and shall hereafter
pay no
debts of bis contracting.
.JOSEPH ELMS.
Attest—J OH K 1*11 P. El.MS.
Sak'ah C. Ei.ms.
Belmont., April 1, l»7‘i.
3w52*

Mr. Hendricks, in his noble speech belore the Indiana convention, spoke these
words, which should be written on every

SALVE.

From $1.25 to $10.00.

month*.
years and
At the St
Mary’- Hospital California, of con
Mr,
Charles 11. Puller, aged 3J years,
sumption,
formerly ol Rockla».d.
At Ellsworth. June PM. Mr. Moses I lab aged f»l
years and I month-; ;4th. Capt. Joseph Moore, agi d
ip years ; l'.hh. Nahum d
Smith, aged 77 years ; pot 1.,
Jda M. Smith, aged II years.
At Surry, dune goth, Thomas Haskell,
aged id
years.
At Canastot.i, N. V., dune Pith, Ella Whiting
Allen, wile ol Rev. H < im M. 1 >odd, and daughter ol
the late Mrs. M. W. Allen, of (ireat
Barrington
Mass.
At Searsmont, dune lsth. ot consumption ol the
blood, William Keating, aged 41, lstli, Miss JMly
Cunningham, aged JO.
At Liberty, .liiue -HMh, Dea. William It. Hunt,
age.I 7f>.

Tackle!

Fishing

No. SO-Mu in Street.

A

September.

!

e 1

and hear

assortment,

TOILET
{Obituary not ires, bei/omt the Pate, Same amt Aye
must be pai't for.)
At M.itiniai', dune Pith, Mr. Samuel d. Abbott,
aged si years, s months, Si days.
Mass, papers
please copy. |
In Thomuston, June doth, Eliza K. 1. rmond,
aged

t>>iin.! at In- i-lil
A nu-rican House,
carriages
Ins mvn nianulueture.
Also, coinl hand carriages
n
various de-crijc ions, Top Huggie- and open ditto
one lionli e Phaeton, nearly new. Purchaser* will
Inui it advantageous to call hetore purchasing else
« here, a* goo
bargain- Mill be iin li
to paiiing laitblull
nul promptly doin' by as good
a
workman a- the state attord*. Wheel* ot every
d -*■»■i}«iion made to order.
1 KKAl»W Kl.l..
I’.e: last. .1 title 1 1>7 J.
dill 1*

the Prices.

MOTK'K !

The Democratic and Liberal Republican
State committee# of Kansas have
agreed on a joint convention for the nomination ot Presidential electors, members
ot Congress and State officers at
Topeka,

jific

■

CHASE,

SAWYERS

ii.

S H A W L S!

111)

question.

lntsl

A. D

of

-•

in this fiU

I >1 Ml ).

men
drowned in Ipswich Bay in the
of June ;*», two bodies only have been recover
*‘*1
Due has been recognized as the
body ot Mr
Hiram Stubbs ol Hampden, Me., mate of the schooner M. M. freeman; the other was about five feet
lour inches in bight, habited in dark brown matched
suit, with brown woolen shirt and button boots, and
is supposed to be the body ot one of crew of schooner
Jane of Boston.
Sell. Marv Patten, run in!.) by steamer Star of the
East, off Isle of Shoals, has been towed into Bucksport, and has gone on the railway. The steamer
entered just forward of her loreehuins and
penetrated to within about three feet of her foremast, and
keel, and within about two lent of the steward who
was in his bunk.

There is a movement on foot to reconthe National Labor Reform Convention, which met at Columbus, ()., and
nominated Judge Davis for President, lie
having declined. A straight Labor Reform ticket is advocated, as likely to torce
a more general discussion ot the Labor

lif sold at tin

makers.

He

CHARLES

SIZES.
lull st.ifk "I -<•:i-^<>11:11.1

1'ogelhnr willi
goods that will

I’ANI

Carriage Making.

PARASOLS!

splendid

AND

>4 naiu fei.,
May 15 I >7J.

PHILADELPHIA

^

Ill Bock land, .him goth, Mr. M W. Carver and
Mhh Carrie |>. Al-pii-t g;M. Mr
Harvey S. Walsh
and Mi- T im-lim H Kaller; g :.i, Mr. B. D. Thomas
and Miss Emm;. Know ton.
In Camden, .him
:. |
Mr. G. Howe Wiggin and
Mis- Emma ). Frost, both ot Hocklantl.
In Ellsworth, lum g.iib, Loren/.o T.
Foster, Eso.,
ami Sarah E. Lowell; ’til. .Mr. B. b.
Salisbury ami
Carrie A. Maddox. g:>d, Mr. Sewall S. lrevett
Mi
and .Miss Abbie H. Higgins, both of Trenton,
In Winter Harbor,.Iune lhtli, Mr. Alvin Foss and
Mis- Ce.trgia \ Parrilt, both of Gouldshoro.
In < iouldsboro, .lumIst.h, Mr. Uriah <i. Bunker,
ot Sullivan, ami .Mis- Hannah
Bunker, of (iouldsboro
hith. Amos B. Ash, ol Gouldshoro, ami Miss Amelia i
Bragdeu of Eastbrnok If.lh, Mr. Samuel J. Springer
ol Franklin, and Miss Lydia D. Hardison ol East- I
brot.k gist, Mr. \\ altlo L. Boynton and Miss Addie
j
C. W'.atIs both ot Amherst.
L. Steuben, dune g.d, Mr. John W. Hill and Miss
Jennie M. Brugdon, both of Sullivan.
In We.-t Brooksville, June Kith, Mr. Charles W.
Dio is and Mis- Hattie A. Douglass, both of Brooks
ville.
At tIn residence t the bride’s lather, in
Sherburne,
N. V., June g.th, b\ Kev. Sainm I
Miller, Mr. Martin
B. Sproul and Miss Frances P. Brooks.

Improve

Hr.iItU

HERSEY & WOODWARD,

$1.00 per Yard.

storm

in which the conservative
Virginia chaps speak of that old white
hat, as covering the largest brain and the
warmest heart in America, is perfectly
charming to witness.

I »r»ef*

Trim*

■’ « II

A

Cl'S lOM

Former price $1.50.

SAILED.

manner

to 75c per

B. F. WELLS.

SILK POPLINS!
LINEN SUITINGS.

duly l. Sells Cameo, McCarty, Boston; Atihy
(late, Kyan, do; W. (t. Pkitlie, Kvder, Mix Island;
Jack Downing, Patterson, Rockland.

It is said that Hon. N. P. Banks has
privately declared in favor of Greeley and
will publicly announce his position immediately alter the Baltimore Convention.

sc

IMMEDIATELY!

VT A \i HI K I ).

Notes.

from

II amlkerrliieG.

liiing-w.

STRIPED

BLISHED as
warning and for the benefit of
nit n ami otliers who suffer from
Nervous

Of

or

per

■

P L A I X

Every Variety and Style.

1>l.' "Ung

SI LI1*

Misses', uad

and a complete assortment ot Staple K.iucy Goods
Also to different -1 v If s* t IT KSI .S, :>o doz. LINEN
I'OW ELS and N Al’K I NS that I wish to close out
and will s« 11 them less than the wholesale price.
IIAlli GOODS ot every deseriptiou real or imita
I ion.
Header while ni pursuit ol fancy Goods, visit
1 ariety fetor*, where you will dud
Well*
m irl v all that heart can w ish or
tongue express.
Hespeettully yours,

over

who cured

on

jo to

MUSLINS.

SUITINGS!

Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc,, supplying
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
<Hie

idies’.

pair.

out our Stock at Cost.

LINEN

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.

rif trii bv

f

CHECKED CAMBRICS.

A. K. Pote & Co’s., Saloon
on Ivcnduskeag Bridge,
Bangor, where he will remain until Nov. 1st. Those
wishing to consult him
can do so free of charge.
Bangor. May 10, 187‘i.— f.m44

W

I.

Itrri* Rlultoii*. Cotton

St., Boston,
4w50sp

Dirties

11 () S I E R Y !

LAWNS.

8 cents per Yard.

Dr. A. \7\7. Pollard
I Lis taken office

Mnchia*.

New G-oods!

l»

G R EX A I) I X E S.

PLAID
Hr Industrious A’ Make MOney
WHITE PIQUES!

Mass.

to

(ients’,

-■

news.

Koeklaud

ishing tlu ir vessels classed in AmeriLloyd’s Kegisfer and supplements will please
apply to him lor inspection of their vessels.
II AH I’SllOKN & KING.
By order
Dr il. llAKuniAN, Surveyor (iei.eral for Maine,
a

lust received .'{no dozen

Closing

Notice.

Lloyds

II E R X A XX I ES

POUND PRINTS

Seven Samples of Curious Articles,
and with them Wholesale Price
List,—easy to sell,
to old or young, with large profits.
M. SALOM Proprietor, The Grand
Toy and

tf

can

«.»

*-£5 emits and I will forward to you address
a Package ol

over

Capt. K. 11. IIAKK1MAN ot Belfast.
appointed survey or tor the Aineri
A "A :<v beingId..yd*Legist. r. tor the district
Yl'jvdA1'11

and nuality.

superb Hair Dye is the beat in tlie world—
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous lints or disagreeable
odor,
fin- genuine Win. A. Ilatcheio ’s Hair
Dye
produces 1.UUKII1ATKI.Y a splendid ISlack or natural
lirown, leaves tlie iiair clean, soli, beautilul; does
not contain a particle ol lead or
any injurious componnd. Sold by all Druggists, factory, Hi HON'D
8TBKBT.N. V.
iyrHsp

mi'

No. 80 Main St.

LET

This

Semi

^

.-71 --j

Three New Styles of .lAI’ANKSK SI I K>
at very Low Prices

AKIM VFI).

sanguinary
probably hung
upon his steps until an opportunity occurred to satisfy their brutal longings.
IID
wife was rendered nearly insane hy the

Xrinogar!

American

SI 11TLAN D

SHAWLS.

The best bargains on Hosiery in Belfast.
Having purchased a large
.fob Lot ot these goods, we
are prepared to meet the
wants of every customer in price

TO

II

IV

FOLLETT’S,

>00*1

|
Otter

HOSIERY

All

monies

Oidor

■Inly I. Sell Aurora,M,Catty,Boston: Fleetwood,
Hanks, do; Margaret, Crockett, ilo; Kinnirc, Barker,
(lloucester.
Sch Kveline, (iihnore. P;l|, worth tor Komlmit.
:i. Sells 1). Iv.Arey, Kyau, Boston;
Myra Sears
( liapman, ilo; .lames
Jewett, Coombs, do; Forest
Queen, Marshall, do.

assassins

I. U C F,

S.

Pattern while

marked down

are

tl„

Ooiansellor at Law !
HWFUKl) BLOCK.
BELFAST, ML.

DRESS GOODS!

NOTICES

POIIT OP

from behind, and

(^T") Mist,

a

■T! Cents Per Pound.

There are two reasons why some people don’t
mind their own business. One is that they
have no business, and the other is that they
have no mind.

patent

Grant rents out his old cottage at Long
Branch (the one that Murphy gave him)
for $2,700, and occupies a new one that
somebody else gave him.

in

at

SON,

at Law!

Attorney

THE

II III IIKMIIIN II tilt I* YE.

nerve

duced.

J O HN

No. 10 Main St..
Intend closing out their entire stock

«

newed

while there incurred the hatred ot
of the convicts, who threatened venAn
geance upon him all in good time.
attempt had before been made to effect an
entrance into his house, but as it tailed,

the 11th

IT

—

and

on

E

G

Mono a y duly 1, 1872.
lU’TTFK
We quote line .New York and Vermont
butter at 'aagOe per lb; medium do 20a22c; choice
Western go, and medium at 18c; bakers’ Ilal2c.
We -quote tine New York ami Vermont
CUFFSF
1 la 12 1 -2e ; Ohio do at 10 112c; choice
dairy, lOallc ;
common 5a7c.
FflUS- We quote Fastern at 19, and Western at
18C.
BFANS
We quote choice band-picked pea beans
at $4 00a4 2;»; choice liaml-picked mediums $3 .’5;
common pea
3 50a.’. 75; common mediums $2 5oa
2 75 per bush.
POTATOKS—We quote prime Bangor Stock,
40c, and inferior to common at 25.a32c per bush.
II A 4
v\
quote at $32a33 for choice Northern
and Fash rn, and $28a3o tor inferior
Straw at
$29a31 per ton.

3PEOIAI

Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being
manu'.actured to order by tirst-class wouamen at as
low pr'ices as the times will afford.
CUT ! ING attended to in ill it branches by niysell. i h v« .iso a rim assort nei.t of

30 DAYS!

to
to
to Is
to
28
Hay per ton, $25
Lime,
$1.45 to 0.0,.
Washed Wool, 00 to 0(,
Unwashed
45 to 0
Pulled
00 to 7n
s to
Hides,
Oo
Call Skin*,
20 to
Oo

ipiackery, and sent tree on receiving a
dandy observed that he had put a plate of considerable
postpaid directed envelope.
brass upon bis hoots to keep him upright.
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIK, Brooklyn,
“Well balanced, bv jing!" said a Dutchman,
N. \
bm40sp
“prass at both ends."

some

Campaign

good an assortment of WOOLEN GOODS of ali
grades, usually found in a

as

8

18
8
14
20
00
00

A

open

tin*

lU-EST

ot

by one fatal blow f rom
axe.
Mr. liaplee was some time ago
overseer in the Michigan State Prison,

an

C l

caught.”

adjoining

proached by
his head split

ii<U E

4

Weekly for the Journal.
Bkia-ast, Wednesday, July 5,

“Woman is a delusion, madam!” exclaimed
a crusty old bachelor to a witty young lady.
“And a man is always hugging soige delusion
or other,” was the apt rejoinder.

was doing busitown, and evening
coming on he went down to the dock to
fish. While sitting there intent upon his
harmless and fruitless sport, he was apness

The

lowing reference

over-

ruled" Wiswcll lor plaintiff', Hale ,fc Emery for
defendant.
Andrew M. Howard in Kq.. v>. Rridyham
Haines.
"Rills dismissed without prejudice—costs for
respondent." Hale A Emery for plaintiff', Stetson for defendant.

Pungencies.

lb'll on! great Pill ot Ayer, roll on!
'Through miles emboweled roll!
Roll on!
'Through those whose liver chafe the «nnP
'Through those whose feeble stomachs tail!
'Through mesentarics waxen pale!
'Through ail who live iu aches and ail!
Kver roll on!
Roll o'er the prairies ot the nation,—
For the s.ck and ill of every station!
Roll dm n the Andes—towering mountains !
Roll over A trie’s golden fountains!
Through India and the Chersonese!
'Through distant isles of Japanese!
Wherever dwells a sinking heart
Roll on, to do your mightv part,
Ayer's Pilis. roll on. [Putnam for Oct.

NO SWINDLERS IN THE CUSTOM

NO

and

AN1
Corrected

“Can't do without it.” This is what the
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
stage and horse ear companies, livery-stable
members
ot
the
keepers,
turf, and all grooms
Wm>Ni:si»ay, .June 26, 1872.
and trainers say of the Mustang Liniment.
At market this week—29o3 Cattle; 5137 Sheep aud
They “can’t d > without it.*’ And why? BeLast week—2660
Lambs; 10950 Swine; 596 Veals.
cause it Infallibly reduces the external swellCattle; 6063 Sheep and Lambs; 12600 Swine; 970
ings. &<\, which, under various names, impair Veals.
From Maine—Nothing.
the usefulness and the value of the king of
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight
quadrupeds, and also because, for sprains. Fxtra quality, $7 rr.uasoo
; First quality, $6 *5a7 25;
>trains, galls and other injuries to which horse- Second
quality, $o ooa$6 *<>. Third quality, $525a;5 75
flesh is liable, it is the most trustworthy prepar- poorest grades ol coarse»)xen, Bulls, &c., $4 00a4 50.
ation in the market.
Hides—Hides 9i9 l-2c; Tallow 5a0 1-2; Calf Skins
Yet these recommendation- comprise only a
10a20c per lb; Sheared Sheep Skins 35c;
Lamb
portion of its claims
Skins 75c; Dairy .-kins $1 00a 1 25 per skin.
to public confidence.
a
of
more
During period
Oxen
—But
few
in
and
not
Working
market,
pairs
than sixteen years, it has been recognized as a
much call for them.
specific for many of the m »st agonizing disor- II Store Cattle—Nearly all the small cattle are sold
ders which afflict the human family—such as for beef.
rlieti atism. gout, neuralgia, lumbago, tic.dolMilch Cows Prices range from $70 to $90 per
oreax, sore throat, earache, toothache; and
head.
likewise as a peerless application for cuts, |
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep eo.-t 5 l-2a7 1-4
> ra nts
per pound, or lrom $•': 50a* 00; per head.
bruises, burns and scalds.
Swine—Store Pig .wholi sale, 6 l-2a7c; ICota.il 6 1-2
A line iu one of Moore’s sonars runs thus:
9c; Fat Hogs 1 3 L.5c per lb.
Poultry—Fxtra 19a22c; Ordinary 17alsc; Poor 16c
“Our couch shall he roses, bespangled with
dew."
To which a sensible girl replied: per lb.
“Twotild give me the rheumatiz, and so it
would you."
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.

OFFICE.

NO FRAUDULENT

Potions

A husband advertises thus: “My wife Maria!)
has strayed or been stolen. Whoever returns
her will get his head broke. As to trusting her,
anybody can do so if they sees lit; for as I never
pay my own debts, it’s not likely I'll pay her’n.*’

IN

SWARMS OF RELATIVES

NO

Pills,

It will be afforded at the low

election.

s*wi

IO00
070
770

The Cincinnati Commercial says that i
the Hon. W. S. Groesbeck, while not by
any means an original Greeley man, has
signified that he will support the nominees of the Baltimore Convention.

number dated July 18, the first week after
the Baltimore Convention, and continue

On

engineer

S|*|.|.;\|,||,

will

paign

KS l*Ol£T.

nl I’.

It. Hunker, late of Nortliport, please
nil at this otliec?
We want to see him several
dollar-' worth.
\

good

who

Palfrey «*1 this city is tnuisfer<
orps, ami is in the expedilor detei mining the North West boundary.

la* nt.

a

Friday occurred an accident in the spool
factory of Merrill A Sun, which came near
causing some serious dillieultv. They had just
been putting in additional new machinery, and
a hand that run off from its pulley
caught be-

d

•**tallied last winter.

believe that i-

man

SKA

.'t.,t«i

»t

season.

<

■

s.

ItKKJK >m.

This place is becoming famous as an egg market.
\n average of about 200(1 dozens per
w< ek an brought in and shipped to Boston tt

1

•*"

The Journal for the Presidential Cam-

W A I.

r.\Tiv.

Among the recent graduates from the Long
1-land ('oil. Ifo-pital Brooklyn, N. Y.. who had
the degree *>l M. 1L conferred upon them, at

Surgeon, lor the ensuing year, and has already
entered upon the discharge of his duties. The
position is one of responsibility, and -peak- well
for our Maine hoys abroad.

factory

.''poses has

n1

a

unit ot steam pipe for heating
already been put in. The buildlighle*! bv gas. They will begin to make
ihout tb*- lirst of August.

■

•••

nil.,

il>clt
concerned, and the machinery
“••mg arranged.
Idle boilers are set,
ill** engine will be in place m a few
days,

shoe

ling

v

1m>v named Forrest Wentworth. picked a quarrel with a little girl, daughter of Raymond S. Rich, and struck her over
the head with a cluh. knocking her down, so
that she* was insensible for two hours. The boy
On iIk- 21s!

late commencement exercises of that institution, i- t he name of F.li A. Chase, of this town.
I pon the competitive examinations for appoint ment- in 1 l»f Hospital, Dr. < base was the
successful aspirant for the position of House

e

of 1872.

Charles .1. Abbott Administrator dr. hi on is

ion.

it;

'.tic.

keep-

e

I'llOKNDlKK.

Hoberts. of tin

n r.

a tame crow, or we have caws to
>o.'The new schooner in McGilvery’s
vard will he launched to-dav Thursday) about
11 o'clock.

olli.

think

(Il done

-.-ting -accidents will piqase leave
%
•is
ill tin- physician at as early an
p .ssiiil. that they may receive prompt
l'“

that oi tin Western Union.Of 103

pupil- in Mi-s Pratt*- Grammar School, during
the term just closed, 50 were not absent at all.
and .0 ab-ent only on account of illness, which
i- a good record.Somebody in the rear of our

(oily A'arden

If

■

•'*“

moved to

iiou

Mi:
o

list of prices which

simulation
to $25.
Tills price
.e-ad the subject may In
A il !| cros-cut-s.l\V
to $ 11.0.
-!i. j -hears it com. s less.

in
.i

.(

pearance.In pursuance of the consolidation,
the International telegraph otlic.c has been re

orreet—

:,v
••

a

a

very suddenly by running under a sign.
The < ity Guards had a drill Monday evening;
they were in uniform and presented a line apone

For the benefit

ye< lost.

one

THE

Campaign

man

put out their eyes with tire-crackers to-day, or
blow their lingers off with pistols, are requested to give particulars to our local reporter.
,|.*hn Davidson brought green peas of his own
raising into market July 1st; who beats that?
.A little son of A. Andrews put his elbow
out of joint while wrestling with a companion

$1.l,S*6.;{U

-—

a

neighborliood, h shall he obliged to sell
hi- property and move west.Boys that may

i.n

paid

FOIt

U

oiniition. linaneially and other!
din ot Willson. Tennant *V
mge
i: --mi led for §10,0in». which amount
«-ue n! went, in part to pay Hi
loca i int iv»

•spe.

altl.v.The public schools close Wed lies<lay.There has been a lady in this city trying
to make arrangements to open a boarding school

Hie Hon. Daniel \V. Voorhces recently
~ui<l to a friend : “Should Mr. Greeley be
nominated at Baltimore, 1 shall feel that
though he has not been my choice, yet as
the candidate of my party he is entitled
to and will receive my best efforts for his
election in November.”

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Marselles Morin, ot Pyospect, in
the County ot Waldo and State of Maine, by
liis mortgage deed dati*d th«- second day of May, A,
D. 1870, conveyd to me a certain lot of land situate
in tin- town ot Prospect, which deed is recorded in
Waldo Registry, Vol. 151, page 411, to which reference may be hail; Ami whereas tin* conditions ot
said deed have been broken, I claim a foreclosure
of the same, according to the provisions ol the
statute.
SOPH RON 1A 1IA R RIM AM
Stockton, June 25,1872.

WHEREAS

Cooper

Brothers

Have just finished a tine lot. of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, TOP BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery
WAGONS, which for style and durability are not
excelieii. Those wishing to purchase would do well
to examine their work bidon* buying elsewhere, as
tin ir work is warranted.
They also have on baud
SECOND-HAND WAGONS.
North Searsuumt, June 17, 1872.
1

DRKSSIN Or

—ax

FREEDOM

xii i:—

WOOLEN

MILL!

Wool left at the store ol F. A. FOLLETT, No. SO
Main St., will be taken, carded and returned tree ot
expense for transportation.
our facilities and skill tor doing tirst-class work
are une<jualed by any Mill in the State.— 4wB»
•i. DORMAN & SON. Proprietors.

WOOL!

WOOL!

RASH PAID FOR WOOL AT
S. S. KERSEY’S,
8w:w

7H Main fStT*eet.

Quaker fvUehng Itffes,

The

,Ii m.\

BV

\\

111!

II

Par First l>ay mornings, steeped in summer
calm,
Warm. lender. r«LtVil. s\\o et with \Voodland
balm.
t'ameto him

like

some mo

SoMi-.THixi; about Woman. Tin! Parsays that woman is always most rustless under the most favorable conditions,
and that there is no state in which she is
really happy except that of change. I
suppose this is the truth taught in what,
l*is iwun failed at^e a^fath of ll$ (J#r-

3iit on the sofa, ;t whit
handkerchief tied carelessly about her
round, white throat, and her black hair
laid in silky waves against her rosy eheek.
•■Divorce is the word !” cried Jones,
playfully patting her double chin. “The
fact. is. KLiza, l am fid ol that ejirsed wo-

pretty widow

KB.

Him-hallowed psalm

To the tired grind' at the noisy wheel
oi lab »r. windin-j *tf fr in tin 'iiory’s reel
\ golden thread of mu>iWith no peal

frian, a|iB\i>i<
night. I

;BiJ(

1 will

l>'

m JMV. COIfORT k (JdKEUiCE CdliBMlf AMERICAN

son

tulirfiadi tf<j-

\
",
|
"I know hoiwjcl pianage those iellftwis
■it Yr.uitrtn.' V* cliiiinpagne supper *(ov
was it breakfast?) did our business with
Put on vour bonnet and let us go
them.
to the preacher's at once, dearest.”
The widow, (who was among widows
as peaches are among apples) put on her
bonnet and took Jones’ arm. and—
Just look how handsome it is to put
the
on parchment.” cried Jones pulling
document out before her, “here’s the law
which says that Jacob Jones and Ann
Caroline Jones are two ! Look at it!”

»*»P uiul Hfail.

that element

SPRING

C m

jkiud'y

\ud. rrceline ad with 'jiti* t -mi!r and wo.id.
I’astm in- went !ii- way. Tin un-eand bird
u*
Sang at his -tde.
ly ‘he s.jttirrei stirred

.ft

hii
iii""} <od2
'-'cl}, on
And \> lifj'^rv 'ji .the t> cd mav*'lvt>k' d or |ro«f
ife fetf he pCaer of !f*fl lif' aWl Ot < Odl
Trust
Tni<t

the

Future.

Future; though irloomx and cheer-

the

t>*

to

H. II. JOHNSON it 00.

/x y jt: ttl
Alt*

opening

consisting

For ail tl»«*
lire***

less
Prow '* 'In' dark Pa-t Ilk" a ulio-f .it th\ 1-k
Look it*-! hehimH lire: he hopeful and tear!'*":
Steer for. the ri^ 'it wax-, ami keep to Jhc traek
Fimsr oil' 1 >e*|>air—it ha* strength o.** a j\ mt
Shoulder the Purpose. iml.holdlx detiaid
v;,v. to t!i" Uii-i t. -’and tiiiim v. d :m! nnp iaiit :
<•
Faith and U".'i> W-H'prV 11 h»im>f r lack.
Tins

I'uVVW'f-S— the Pic-aeitt

the
lire—

io
;

may

friirlit

tearful! v close- affix -ehowliim
Face i» unmoved. ami ijn Ptv>eiit ■am hliifhl
thee,
ile who stand* hold I v a h h'ia>t *h ill abide.
*h nil but the 1
tiled air lie. .U it.
N'l \i-r
Never -I *t»»r!U hut tile *UII*l)ino -lie. reds it ;
Triltll I* a hearon.-|iifhl V\!iie|| ever leads
Kiiihtly who taka it :.u< 1 make* it his ^uide.
»

the Fultire;—ii stand* lik< in ainr-d.
-md m h'■> r:
Waitiliif to !• a 1 thee, i" b!
-.n« •!.
>inifhiif of hope tik" some Ur**r.I
t
t hriurhler
ireer.
Ltiriiuf thee mi
lion!.! tie Pa*! of the. Pjv.srlp oppress
Wh\
the« r
''tamp on Ilnur coil*, lor, wit a arms to e.aiv*s
'Trust to
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■

her.

t

See

thr bifVeatTTltllfr

't

Pre*s hohllx I irward,

Vi■Trniinr to hle.*s

andnor
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a
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'Trust lo the Future:—il \x ili not dma-iv.So thou hut meet it with 1 »rax•
hrart
*

ther.
ami
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« ;..L

N.tQ hejifu livimr ah'm-FTa ii
me.
Ul:»«lne*s and Triumph xvm |o||ow ere ionlt.
Never a ninht l*ut there "in tn a morrow.
Never <rrh f t*.11 the hopeful wi i h. row
Snmetlmiif oi «! iihTCSstv I'lit'-n He* sorrow;
Idle unto *m h is a ertfifpi.-ror** -.u 1:
Trust to lh" Futun:. then

legislators and transcribing clerks were
laboring under the cHerts of a champagne
breakfast.
Smith’s name had been pul
where Jones’ ought to have been, and
wiser werscy,” as the Latin poet hath it.
How

Pat

int

got

the

Captain

the

come

^-Specimen Copies sent

Coliseum.

lor

Fne

Wilder 1 her••

widow, with sparka
bust
Smith
had a good wile, plump as a robin, good
t< an nn gel. an da he mot her of ten childn n.
Smith did not want to get divorced, hut
sought to get a charter I or a turnpike Irom
Pig*- Kun t<> Terrapin Hollow. So, with

who, hy-1 he-by

ling

black

e\a-',

was a

and <ueh

these different objects. th<\ e.im<- to I'ren1ou, and addressed the. assembled wisdom
l<t.
there with the u<ual argumea’s.
background ol
Uvster suppers, with a i•
steak and vmiisoii. dd. Liquor' in abundance. from iheRunning “Jer-ex lightning"
I o <p«*ak in
to the Imbhiing chainj)agm*.
ptAiii, prose. don. gave a champagne
supper, and Smith followed with a champagne breakfast.
1 aidy.L thejmk! ifying inlluenee n* these
tempting repasts, the wise law-make)-'
pas « d both tin- divor*-e and turnpike hills,
and done' a nd Si nit u -with a copy of each
bill, in parchment, in t!u*ir pocket —went
rejoii ing to their tiomes.
^•*Mv lovy.’’ -aid Smith, when he was

euseqneyd
(Sice“'t»t|re ^eMpforta'Id-V1
hearthstone1, ifid

([lefoj’e

Ii:i' oV*J dopjeftie
4>ea|
ing to his wile, who was ministering t"
the necessities ol the youngest offspring,
1 am one of tin* directors of the I’igV
Kim and Terrapin Hollow Turnpike, and
will he president, my dear. It will quite
set us up in life. We will send our children
to hoarding school, and live in stxle oil
Here’s the charter, ducky.”
the tolls.
“Let me -ee it. pet.1’ said the wife who
Was the best ot wives, with plumpness
and good nature beaming all over her
face. She nestled on Smith's shoulder and
threw her arm lovingly about his neck, as
she helped him examine the parchment.
Suddenly Smith’s visage grew long.
Smith was not
His wile's jooked blank.
generally profane., but now he ripped out
a fearful oath.
“Blast it, wife]*" lie shouted, furiously,
“those internal scoundrels at Trenton
have div-oreed us !’’
it was .too true. The, parchment beheld
was a bill of divorce, in which the names
of Smith and his wife appeared in !rightfully big letters. Mrs Smith wiped her
eyes with ihe corner of 4ier apron, aw -she

exclaimed

—

*‘(>h dear, here's a turnpike! Mr. Smith,
with the whole ten of our children staring
me in the lace, I ain’t you
revile.”
Here the voice of the poor woman bewith sobs, and her uttercame choked
ances were too indistinct to be recorded.
As for Smith, he cursed away at such a
would have
any specrate,
tator of the propriety of sending him a
missionary. Although the night was dark,
and the denizens of the village had retired
to their beds Smith hid his wife put on her
bonnet, and arm-in-arm they proceeded
to the house of the clergyman of their

^convinced

church.
“Goodness, bless me
mild, good man, as he

exclaimed tie*

saw
them enter.
Smith looking like the last June shad,
and Smith’s wife’s face all streaked with
tears, “what is the matter?”
“The matter is, f want you to marry us

right off,” replied Smith,
“Marry you !” exclaimed tin*astonished
clergyman,* wTth expanded lingers and
“l
crazy, and 1 wish! was drunk,”
said Smith, desperately. “The fact is,
am t

brother Goodwin,- some, scoundrels at
Trenton have, unknown to us, divorced
me from my wife; and she is the mother
of nine ol my children,.”
“T**n, Smith —there are ten of them.”
said Mrs. Smith, reprovingly.
“Well, the minister, seeing the eondi
tioil'of‘things, married them over again,
ami would not take any lee. The fact is,
he was anxious to he alone, so that he
could give vent to a suppressed laugh

that
shaking him all over.
Smith and his wile went home and ’kissMe of their ten Ihllflrfes, find
fed
the little Smiths never knew that their
was

<lv6rjr

father and mother had been made strang-each' other by 'legislative enact-

ers to

ment.

111

application.

FOR

lire*** T rimiiiiiig.

Pay

llo*ior*, Ac*.,

this
our

FOR

Shuttle

DISINFECTING.

Our

4G£NTS
J. BELt AMY
f>!!

It

&

r
ji

.iilliii^ton. •»!., Itoilou.

% X<> i O
Ho Agenfi.

(

XL V. I*rict*
irnihirn

best point.
On one of his latest voyages lie had
among the passengers Bishop Littlejohn
and wife, of Long island.
Mrs. Little-

john

one

day, being

near

the commodore,

aske I him if it was not going to rain.
Ask the cook,” was his hlulf reply.
“1 beg pardon,” said Mrs. Littlejohn,
"am l lml spcakuiy to th<‘ rook"’"
History has not informed us as to the
precise phraseology ol his response.

rejoicing.

[Lawrence ‘American.

A bashful printer refused a situation in
a
printing ofliee where females were
employed, sating he never “set up” with
a gal in his life.

PORTLAND,

To close the allairs ol the late lint, of Mudgett,
A <irilhn,the following property i- oil'-, rt 1 for
sale:
Steam-Mill, situated at t• 1 ** Head ol Cap.i Jelleson Harbor, in Stockton, a very desirable loc.tlfor
general
lumbering business, easy to -hip Ironr
ity
with
rocket-liki
IVtien tin* IKDmmI ItiinIm*w
either by land or water, good homage tor logs wlu-re
aial.-iua* to Hie head, ouuiMUg hot litwd*e*, vertigo am:
can
they
always
lay afloat. Toe mill is thoroughly
a
mild
that
dimness of sight, it is a c« rtain sign
salubrious, cooling and equalizing laxative is re 1 buiit, lias an engine ot about »>u horse power, built
Iron
Works,
by
Bangor, and tin* following
Muzzy
SKI.T/.KI
NT's
KS<
TNT
El-TKKV
.Ijllired, and f A KR.\
machinery—Sash or up and down Saw, Edgcr, State
A pkkiknt should bo at once resorted to.
Daniels’ Planer, ami one!
Shingle
Machine,
Machine,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
; of “Knowlton’s Bevel Saws’’ tor sawing ship timber
{ to the moulds and bevels. There is a ship yard on
the premises and in connection with the mill, is the
best locality for ship-building in tin State.
Logs consisting of Spruce, Hackmetack, Pine &c.,
s u tile ion t to run the mill for tin ee months.
Some
choice oak suitable for Stems ami Stern-Posts tor
Do uot sutler your Etiug'* to become diseased bj
vessels. Store House at Fort Point Cove and one
allowing a CO LI) to become seated, 'thousand:
quarter of the wharf, one-eighth hark American
have died Premature Deaths—The Victims ol Con
Lloyd’s, one-sixteenth bark Masonic, one-sixteenth
a
bark
cold.
sumpt ion—by neglecting
Henry Flitner, one-sixteenth brig lleriuou,
three-eights sch Emma, one-quarter seh Minetta,
one-sixteenth brig Moroposa. For further particulars enquire of tue undersigned
E. Wilson Hirnr.oi:\, 1
.‘LvdO
Al.KXANDKK SlAI'LLS,
Assignee*,
E vjfiKKTT Star us,

Cure that- Cum.

Dr, Wiii. Hairs
BALSAMtkk lungs

h-

-la.iied

/Jm

/

\
ill

For

Sold

by all Druggists.

of

^

rile celebrated

DyN|»epNla,

Loss ot

cured at

on

)

Appetite

Heart
cured

May HO, 1872, and until further notice,

REFmGERATOR CARS
For the transportation of Meat between Boston,
Bangor, Skowiikgan, Farmington, and inter-

iini .i

l»y il*/H |] («' <i

■I’vbiif.oiVi'M

the bottle.

(' O..

4 «»rk.

ily

t'arnips
tfndjmaetical

speak'

forties

t A ISO last Season.

Lor

streiLpth, simpiiciiy ol
durability and

The

Neuralgia, &c., speed-

VBh«»uiu«*tiNi». Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
or greatly relieved by this invaluable njfdicine.

Afflictions removed

!

coustructic

/

mm

nil

All ImpuriticM ot the Blood, and diseases'
incident to the same always cured oy the Quaker!
Bitter.s, if taken according to Hie directions.

THAI

Plating;

The Ag«*«p tind jn the QuakerJtitteqi just the
article they Aland in need ot in their
years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and'
paves the passage down the plane inclined.

Lor a description of its “peculiar” merits and
features* also recommendations, see our descriptive
circular for Is72, to be had of our local agents, or
forward tree on application.

(lectiniug

|

FRED
(acneral

Nova Scotia.—ti ll

Sold

Dr. H. S.

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G GO,AIBIIRM, Maine.

by

all

&

Druggists

and’ Mm in lldiane.

FUNT &. CO., Proprietors,
Providence, R.

To Stock Raisers.
SpfeSTfc

Lariners and .Stock Kaisers in Belfast

A**Sold at wholesale and retail by S. A. HOWES
CO., Belfast.—0m49

-*4

vicinity who w ish to improve their
a>stock with good blood, ure informed

ml that

I have

Short-Horn Bull and a
lersey Bull, each
old, which will be kept
it uiy farm tor service during the season. Take your
choice of breeds.
DANIEL L. PITCH EK,
Belfast, dune, 1672.—tiw47
a
two \e.irs

Beltast.Jan. 15,

i” liI
114“

e-

Seminal VVeakiu-**,
Pr. Greene*: Medical Pamphlet. L-scrip
Live of diseases and their proper treatment, \s ill
be tent free to invalids.
Address. R. GREENE. M D.,
31 Temple Place, lioatou., Mas*
tyi»
cases.

In

«».»

ii

l~4i

i-41

4

%i'*illll4-g-||.

i: !•’. MOV A I

I

■

a- ahose.
(JKO. g. \Y l i.L.n,

j

Agent.
tf'JS

IM'J.

n't

r a i

I

ll:»s- r< mi
1.» m K

I;

San

!

Fran-

|

RaMway

Do not. he deceived by unjust report-.
I'he Grant
Trunk is now in excellent running condition.
Ilathe Pullman Cars over the entire route.
I'he <1is
lance is shorter and time less than by am other
route from Maine.
Steamboat and hotel cxpniM s
also hacking across crow.It .I cities are a» uitied In
thi- route. Baggage cheeked thronglt is not -ubjre
to Custom House examination.
Berths in Pullmat
(Tars, Portland to Chicago, can he secured. Apply
to WM. FLOW ERS, Eastern Agent, (i. 1. Railway
Company, 22 West Market Square, Bangor.
Tickets for sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of .1
C. GAL DWELL and at the Depot, by W. .1. COL
dm
BURN.

j

1

|

RENEWER.

Price

0«»«-

Dealers in Mr.dicinrs
Hollar.

FOR

THE

tl.i- .l.ij torm.,1 :i
firm name of H.
II. Johnson &. 1
and will eon June tile u holt sale
and retail dry goods hu dues- d the old -tarn!.
ii. ii. Johnson.
<’. 11. Jo I IN.SON.
ft£*T.akc Notice. All that a ia n •!• ht d :>■ II II.
Johnson are reipie-ti d to make ;
nt at mee.
Bell.fst, April IT, lx.'g.- U I

Belfast

Savings

Bank.

NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT

“A Penny

Saved is a

ma’de^n

DEPOSITS
month, will

be

or

;
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m

\

M.ilinliu'lnr. .1

by

inM>ri:u

tf**-S< n.l
tiiuos;,*

lor
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i'ri,
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si>\s
H ilt iiiion

Mu.
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I'lll II

Tltll’S
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I To the Honorable
I of Waldo.

|j

j

Judge

wf

Probate

t

K

\ T A l!!)| \

1. .•
I ii'lia -1 I'm-u I>
riiur-'-l.i
iliil
K<-turniii” will l» ;.v i*
l litll-il.t v ;.11«1 I’ Ilia'
v

Cl ,M\11N<IS, Administratrix of the
est lie ol John S. ( 'umming.-, late of I'Teedom,
'll >ttid Count), deceased, respect till 1
represents
tlmt the goods, cllattcl.- and credits ot said deceased
ar< not -u Hie lent to answer his ju -t del.i ami
charges
ot Administration, by tile .-urn of six huidred and
fifty dollars.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to
grant her a liccn-e to .sell and nnivei so much
of the nal estate of .-aid dre.a-ed.
ii,eluding tb**
reversion of the Widow
dower thereon,' i.- will
sat is tv hi- debts and ii oident-l charge-, and chargi
ot A dm i ii is t rat ion, at public and 'on or provate -ah
ABBII-. Cl' M M I MIS.

~

111*-!..11
11 u) 1

,!

lU-Ifa.st, May 17,
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Al a Court <f Probate, held at Belfast, w it bin and
for the County of Waldo, on tln-sre-ml I ae-da\
of J one, A. I >. IS"5i.
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That tin*
petitioner give notice to alt p. r-■ >n> nt ei e.-ied li>
causing a copy ot said petition, with this ord*
thereon, to lit* published three Week- -uccessivelv in
the l{epuhlicau Journal, a paper print* I at Bi Ifa-t

that the\ ma) appiarat a Prohalt < "ii ! to hi: held
dor* said, on the
Ht the Probate Olli e in Bella
second 1'uesdi. ot July next at ten
oek in tin
forenoon am! -hew cause, d .any tin
h
why the
same should nut be granted.
ASA 11 I lil Ol iill Judge.
A true copy. Attest
B. P. Pit n, Itcgtstcr. dw.Vi
>

STEAM-MI 1.1. CO.,
•M WI’F

urrritKBS

OK

I HI'- i-AVOKITK

STKAMKK

CITY OF RICHMOND!
< ai»t.

it n.m

<

ill lt*avt‘ K iilro.nl W'hart,
Portland, nv«r> Muiul.n
W’i .lm situy ami
on.
Frida} Kv. ninrf I I" oVR.ck
mu in1 mi; M ilid
.y, J Ml i n 'I..' lor K.i np'or, loiu liiiii: 4
Kockland, ('anulrn. I.inrolnv ido, lUifa-r.
ar-pnt.
Sandy Point, P.ueksport, Win:npori and llampd.
K. lurnm* will lravr It inxr -r o\ ,-rv Mon,in \\
in >da.v and Friday nioriiinys at ti oVbn-k, tom-biik
a! tin abovo nannd 1 unlinks,
arriving in Partial*!
al .. o'clock, P. M
l-’oi I n ri h.
part n u lars m ,u:
of Ko*s & sf nrdi\ ant, ! 7'.* < ’ouino rnial Si m t .»;
(' Y lit'S S PI' KI *1 \ AN I’,
\ yrnt.
n
( W Kl S PA 1*1 I KSO.N Ayn.it lor ISt-lfasi.
Portland, April 17, 1*7'.'.
■
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I.KBS IN'

CORN, MEAL, OATS

AND

RYE ! IMS! D1 ]

M kAL at Boston Market Pric.es, and delivered
to
Shippers at the wharves without KITK.t
( II 4 ll«K.
AU orders promptly attonled to.
ni 10. 4-4*111.
BOCK KAN D. M K.
yr t
July lx, 1 fS71.
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KOVI
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ARRANGEMENTS.

placed upon interest, every

and

TF'or

*

?

The Tru^teeij, id ithe NORTH WA.LDtl At^KI-j
CULTURAL SOCIETY will meet at Unity, op j
Saturday, June* My, at to o’clock,' A. M., to make!
arrangements f«»r the Show and f air next Oofoher.
JOHN ROYAL, Secretary.
Unity, June 17,1872.

Tlic I 'ivoriU’M«-am\r

"LEWISTON!
rv

Sale.

A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE'
on Union St.
Terms easy.
Apply to WM. ML FOOLER 'Belfast,

lyroTioE

>

v

; WriliM

mouth, (except May
November), and interest
computed upon the same in June and December.
received
daily atf the Banking fioohi,
Deposits
lroin 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 tod P. M. Saturdays from
9to 12 A.M.
JOHN 11. QUI MB Y, Treas. ASA FAUNCK, Prest!
Belfast, July IS, 1870.
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TWINES & NETTING.

.Will

PROBATE NOTICES.

Penny Earned.”
before the 1st of

fTi.
in |j \ |{ f; !
n t;u h k, n
ml
.1
in, rit .1 .-.,11111111.111.
"(th. I
,.j
liiiu If. n in
to lor*- l.
iv, il,
toiinor
11 \ \
t»i;

the

ROCK Id A N I

Maiiufuctiireil liy It. I*. H ALL. *V TO.,
lyeow38
HTAftMfJA. **. *■.

hi-
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*

l>Ki\TIST!

■

■

WHISKERS.

Renewcr in many

liases require* too long
a time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded
in One pre
Whiskers, we have prepared this
paration ; which will quickly amt effectually aecoin
our

■

I

||

V It

II

UNOKIlMCNKU liav.

co-partnership, under

■.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE!
As

in

\
to
Hoi

Co-parinership Motice.

this vain
Every year increases the popularity
able l|air Preparation; which is due to merit alone.
We can assure our old patrons t hat it is kept full)
up to its high standard; and it is the only reliubh
and perfected preparation tor restoring Guay "t.
Fa hkd 11 air to its youthful color, making it soft
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, become- !
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and daud|
rulf, and, by its tonic properties, preve nts the bait
trom falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes tin
hair glands. By its use, the hair grows thicker am
stronger. I u baldness, it restores the capillary glandtv; their normal vigor, and will create a new growth,
except in extreme old age. It. is the most economical II air Dressing ever used, a.-, it. requires fewer
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearai.ee. A. A. Hayes, \1. I)., State Assayer t>f
Massachusetts, says, *‘The constituents are pure, and
carefully selected for excellent quality; and 1 consider it the Best Preparation'tor its intended
ol

by till hnujyist* Aj'
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p 11 K
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H A T It

Said

I

on.

Mr.

w

Till. Sl'BSCBIBKB has taken tin* I’aint Shoj
atCuhed to Tread well \ Mausfield’- < arri in* K-tah
fistoin«*rs
lishuienf, where In.* will he happv to
A hrst class CAUBIAOK
PA I V H*;i; will h.
on
hand who--, work cannot >. -uri i--<d. All mv *dd
friends and customers oi omits.- will e ill, ami I can
I
I.
attend to :i limited until her t m-w on
r_
md Pi|er Hanging
script ion of Painting. • la/I-i
doiu -vit’i dispatch.
Boom- tut W til- Painted By
the St ip pi i* Process wit Ii variou- t in is mo eh u 1
i.«:
to paper in cheapness and d iribihtv.
Blind- IV• 11»ed and t ila/ing done lo apt r than el
u her,- m
hiSt oek
S. 15. i; 11.1 ! *M.
city, and with the b**<t
mn t7
Belfast. Jan. 1 Is? j.
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Grand Trunk
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11 NU KLSK.

KY 111 A I'l
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SURGHON

j II' hi
hop.|
in.': hi
| wtlli
J lit 11 1-t. .J:m 1 >.
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|
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Brunswick and

&vrw'- xJ:Mli*
I.

eonforinahle to rules
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l»y purchasing via the

DURABLE!

All articles to which Nickel Plating is applicable
plated in ihe best manner, under license from
unitki) Nkkkl Company ok Nkvv York.
-fKjrdttanulacturers are requested to .avail Jheniseives of the facilities we oiler.

parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Sen
ula. Catarrh, bronchitis. Consumption. Heart
Disease. Neuralgia, Asthma. Newon-m-Rheumatism, Paralysis. Spinal Pi- a s. P*
pepsin. Liver Complaint, Female CumpFt tit*
Faint Momacli, Erysipelas. Whitt* Swelling
Salt Rheum, Canker. Deafness, Kidney Dis

hotel

<

|

ATWOOD, Winterport,

Agent for Maine, New

Vegetable

out

>

It is easily applied, and produces
color which will neither rub nor w ish off. Sold
by all Dr uggists, Price Fifty Cents.

|

examination.

of

use

edies as each might rmpiir**, without tin* use
of poisonous drugI)r. Greece has been Physician of the In-*
tute since its foundation, now limrc tlm;.
Few men have had
twenty-five years.
of chr.-e
in tin* treaf*
large experiei
l>r.
disease-.
Greene is in his fifty-fifth y<-.
and has devoted his life to th>
n.-h >f !.
profession, and Lis success, we h. ’ieve m with

All persons shipping I n ight hs this Line, ire re
iposted to have >u-aiiiei's re.-, ijit.- in duplicate
name *it Coii-igm
in full <u »11, margii..
Shippers I: lie ll-ing old Boxes. liirrcH 111*
Hags, am m-.pi. t. .I to * ra.s*- all old mark-. A us
i l»o\r-. Barrels >n Bag- that La
n;>
llui
on
l mark thereon, svdl not be n-eeis ed or -liipoed.
All Freight inn-1 hi-properl) 111.
■;
Is t.
tie
i t'-oi-igm-e.
I’ositiseii no freight »« ..
m,b

plish this result.

Si.\e. The Knife
always in line with the
Tit man.

perfectly

and

.-•*

ISTcrtice.

Mlii|>]»<•• <» *if S' «*
fl Il4l4*|»4‘ll4l4‘lll S

a

Pitman-cannot be crumped under any circum-!
Hjinccs, running equally well in any position, from
JT.rizoiu.il ta perpendicular.
cured or much relieved.
",TI'i« novel invention, upon THIS MACHINE
ONLY makes the only flexible
linger bar yet inDifficult IBr«*athing. Pain in the Lungs,Side! vented.
and Chest almost invariably cured by taking a lew
I lie adjustable wheel at each end of the Cutter
j
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
Bar, together with the flexibility at the bar, liable i
it to conform
to uneven ground.
I lie knife has a quick mot ion and short
r^lt Difficult; Cetnale Derangements, (almost
invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)! enabling the machine to dr. good work when it stroke,
moves
so prevalent to the American ladies, yield
readily to! as slowly as horses or oxen usually walk.
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters.
Y\ e cordially invite farmers to give this machine i
Vtoi»«*hi(l«, Catarrh,Convulsions,and Hysterics

pra*

,r
Remedies, and t<
pen: un• nt p'
where Families, Invalids, nr any per- n emrl 1
obtain the* best m dual advice, and such rei

\vm. i;

Vfye,

ease ol mate

IS/Jp/rr liar Is without I Tiny tat or
from ohstractions
Titgian protected
Kind or
Tony

preparation.

I'liiMii.Mton.

Special

West

Milwaukee, Omaha,
cisco, Etc., Etc.

seasons—suf-i purposes.”

I his Mower having been in use sis:
fieientlv long to enable us to cnrrecwill
imprerfect*‘>us incident to tm* construction at iilirw
machine,
we oiler to
the MEADOW
as the!
JUNG
most simple
mowfr in uff.
The
present-fit ions and voluntary'lettors of recommend .lion /min all sections wherelhsed,
w
ol this movver fu the highest terms.
We ve.frr to
who used the J,
1 DO W

ness ol dra light,
it. cannot IF' surpassed,

PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

The object in establishing this Inatituu »
was to attain the greatest perfection in tin*

JK1

or

!

A

once.

xlTervoun l»i Hi«u I
relieved.

mediate

\

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Burn, Liver Complaint, and
by taking u tew bottles.

Worm* expelled from the system without the,
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this
preva-j
lent disease will see a marked change for the better
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm
dtfliciilties are more prevalent than is generally siTp
posed in the young, and they will tind the Quaker
Bitters a sure reim dy.

R A I I .ROAD

!

S A (Jr IM A AY.

ET I i O IT.

1 by (iF<>.
L I.—7»m44

mowingLMACHINE

KJ«ln«\y, Bladder and Urinary Derangements invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most:
skeptical.

Maine Central

6m51

and information 1 urn is
basset St., Provident

'.^Wey

T

INSTITUTE
34 TEMPLE

«

o

f days.

in Gold drawn ever

llaniifacMi i'«-il

nnQTnw

I hi old \v 11 known and Lav or ite 11
t-,
has been leased i>v the utolersigtied, md been r*-no
s ated, remode rd ami tunii-dird, is
now .ipetn-d Do
perm n *ii t and trail-:, lit b ciders. It w 111 he am pi s
supplied with all th It is u ■cs-arv t-.r the coiulort
ami convenient;'* of i| patronAlso connected wit
th- Hotel an
^.iniph*
Itoom**. situated in I'liioii Block. -Inm!.-. iW, M. I’ook’s s|.,i-.-, comnmdioiis and central, iot
the accommodation ot i.hm mi.i.ci
a>.i- ni >.
I’he undersign. 1'- o d ae|ii lintanc. and friend- i:
file I.Slide llou-e, where lie Ins Ofli. iafed as <’h rk
sim-j- its opening, w ill pleas*.* take mi,r ..I hi- New
11 a bit at ion. He will he hippy to m. .t | h, m.
IfS'borir'n"- te 1 k«• o asseiig*»:
and I
o.i
tie
c.ars,
A good Livery Siabb
-ouiieet,d with tinHouse.
\VM Is
I.K h r» ||; |).
riioimisfuii, Nos*. 1, ! I.

5

:

Kru|»ti«»n«. Pimples, Blotches, ami all impuri
ties ot the blood, bursting through the skin or;
otherwise, cured readily by following the directions;

■»_t-’---

M OR TO

AM,

■*

,..

<; id >kgics

CHICAGO,

of

EiiiNNitiKl**, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation;

Notice!
Special
•*

in

I

I'.owery, New York.

Extracts ot Roots and Herbs which almost invaricure the (ollowiug complaints

<111111 II
IBOOK ol uaofu
Sent free lor two stamps
Dr. Bonai'AKTK & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

aid

1 j?'
Pill

ably

knowledge to all.

Silver

l,.»>(;.

!’

Certain

G-omy
X

9il.l % K «V CO..

<

i.

«

...

—

“Marriage < iuide,” price tfii

Havana

c!i*jil

s

<gbisco^RV-3

11EAT

L(«M

! Parties

./
guba.
Lottery,

$3304tf>0

l’ri/o
U I’ll

|gEDICAL?P

union—effect of tobacco—influence of fish ant
phosphoric diet—modern treatment of pelvic dis
eases, stricture and varicocele, and arrest of develop
ment ; ten lectures to his private surgical class, b)
EDWARD II. DIXON, M. D., 42 Fifth Avenue
N. Y.; 04 pages, 25 cents.
“Every line from the pen of Dr. Dixon is of great
value fb tlrt- Tvhdle Ruffian race.”* [Horace Greeley,

rWNTN

.1

»-

i....

j-

111i«■ >|

author, in this admirable essay,

Pul veru ell’-

>r.

Safe!

-jr_j

out

nickel

Ispeak

gITTERy BfEAWOW/ KING
t0TcREATQ|

V\llfiA.\l(rrurOF THE HEXES
\_y Conditions which impair vitality—positive ant
negative el etricity—proof that life is evolved with-

On and alter

il

,m«l l'
1.-1

T’rains will l>. due in I'wltu-t tr-Tu Mu-tun. |■,.t
hind, and all Station- inUniudiiite u : to I*. >
Mixed 'I'rain trout Miirnh.-ini eon ie .*n
n
n
fr. rn Mango! at 1
\. .M
I he New l.itie b< twe- n D.invilli atni < limb* rlaii
will then la- oja n giving j>
f•
t‘ »i: '.a J
ng«
1
opportunity to go rK. w.t*. \\ i •••<? Iiatu:* t it
lsn.
.1
•ov.
M 1.1NI. Stii»*t

[

Fan For Sale.

tttj-fl.f Lecture should be iu the bands ol every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any tpldress, postpaid, on receipt of -ix emits, or two post

stump.
Abo, 1

M Xi ii Tr» in toi \\ .1.
1 >:»11 *»f«r ami all St;U lull

I

The subscriber u tiers tor sale the
well known Drijlin farm, s(l gaUed.
in NoiUiport. Said farm eontain* ion acres ot land,
located on the stage road between Belfast and Cam
den. Fxtnudiug irom Belfast Bay, we-tw.ardly. ami
is divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture am!
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a halt miles tr< in
Belfast P. (>., and one mile north ot tin- Norfhpnrl
« amp D rou ml. 11 is abundantly supplied \v it It wat ■;
troui two wells ami numerous spriugs.
I he hou-<
is two stories high with an L., isph-as mi |y situated
commanding a beautiful view of fin* Bay, and
well adapted for a Sr MM UK Kksmu.m
or a
B \
>t ni-: Mi»11: i.. Together with t wo Kirns, cattle-shei
work-shop am* wood-house; all Conveniently arranged, and may be Insured at a low r it--. fin- abov.
property is ottered at a modcrat* price if sold within
a limited time.
For further iiitorm.ition address I
J.DKIFFIN, Fast North port, Me.
Feb. LI, 1*7'.
tt'kV

clearly deiuotist;• ifes, trotn a thirty pairs’ successful
practice, that the alarming eonse«piences ol selfabu.-* may be radically cured without the dangerous
us.- nt internal m< dieiue or the application of the
knife: point ing out a mode of cure a' once simple,
certain, and tfee.tu.il, by means of which every sufferer, no mat ter what bis condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply. privately, and radically.

v,
Royal

£i|.

^QUAKER)

Price, $1.00.

VW

(1y

the

(&LEBRAT$

Fl Ii SACRIFICE OF III M AH
LIFE. I will give One Dollar lor the plain!)
written address (with stamp) of any lady or gentle
man sutiering with Catarrh, Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Dr. J. HEALEY, No. 5 Montgomery Place
Boston, Mass.

Address

w

.:i!

P

>

I’ost-Oiliee Hex

Ulcer
Bleeding, Itching
ated Piles that Dk HiN<.’>
Pilk Rk.mkdy tails to curt
It is prepared expressly ti
cure the Piles, and nothing

"

else.

case

h.ia. Mki-ai

NOVlMBli; l.'Stli. 1
r.
It 11.• >r lor forthii
oil ihi- rou.i .it
A
>*

Mnl all }»l:ir.
in!* .is
Mixed Train at 3 I*. >

(Opposite
nouse.)
Knowledge for EverybodyTwo Million

I--7 i

7

•*

AND
Vlll.ii
lnun> wi
llgt

< <

Marriage,etc.: oho,»’.msumption. Kpilepsy, or Fits,
induced by selt-indiiigence or sexual extravagance.
Frice, in ,1 sealed envelope, 011 1 > • cents,

< II4«

or

-I

JJI
't

any

IHIcmse

A certain (hire tor the Piles, prepared only hv the
Barlett Manufacturing (Company, Smith Orange,
N. .1. None genuine without mir Written Signature on tin* outside Wrapper of each Box.
This remecy is confident lv offered as entirely new
in its composition and meihud ot application, and
one that has thus far cured evi ry case to which it
has been applied.
It has just been introduced with
great success in this vicinity. Physicians are prescribing it.
Sold by S. A. IIOWFS & CO., and at no other
place in this vicinity.- -<»in4t

Address ;he publishers,

|-|_REWARD Blind

I
I
I
I

Medical

IR

TR

A R R ANGKMKN T
1

Bullineli St., Boston,
Itrvere

Vliiiri <il..

,’11'1 published, .1 new edition of Hr.
Iilo’nirll .» Olebrated K«*uiy on the radical cure (without tnedi
cine) of S|n rniatorrlio-a, or betuinal
Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impoteuey,
Mental and Physical Incapacity’, lmpediments to

Will Cure
4'oldw and A'oii.mimptioii
It acti
surer and quicker than any other remedy.
like magic. For sale by all Druggists. GEO. C
GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston.
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BA KLETT'S

Manhood: How Lust. How Restored.

cents.

!

PLoacL

Easy!

The 1 ading machines- w*-i •• ably handled in onnopen
and tin- K\p -siii<.n w
Mu- severest test e\oi
1 -. en sew ing machines 1 i, < )h ...
,-f 1 -• \ M 1 .. 1 ■ a
I h’
h11.
llu last year have
gained ■■’. er IfH 1 *• ..in
in I the factory I s
running
great demand for
day .ia t nigh: i-- til! it* ••outers. 1
the machine i-.mi-vh!
it heir p.-filial it
and iuefIliiiiess and 11 oi> w
tu tu in\anahiy give them
lie |,|. ferelie,ml
!•-'
•'“! s.1111 p 1
w, rkU -.
.\g'< Ills u ‘V. d e m
Ip', .1
<«enenil
Ii. limit
tgeni lor %«•»%
I) ikIiiuiIi VJS5 Hanliiotctoii V(., Honloii.

<

|

1

I

L/C

••

■

and

DEPOT.

W.J. COLBURN

■

i“"i

ME.

Libby

|

and

Durability

Hand-work.

I ediid/. s .!
h.-rehy do, ir<- t'aat tla S. wing Ma
chine 1 ii.it exhibits the great -t novelty adv anccim-nt.
■md iilpr-’vemelit. does tin greatest variety of useful
work. 0.;mil in c-.n-aru.-»i<>n, w..rkiiiansh j> and design
to anv and -ill oti.-rs. is 1!
\ nt‘-i icaii I'.uttoii Hole,
Mv.-r seaming and Sewing Machine.

For Sale.

A

bilee

f-r
peiiior
i; self.

SALE AT

R. R.

Cl

BY

...

lor

C, P. KIMBALL

points, will be run as follows, viz: Leave
Bangor lor Boston, via Lewiston, at 4.HO A. M.;
Leave Skowhegan for Boston, via Augusta, at 0.00
A. M ; Leave Farmington for Boston,via Brunswick,
at O.HO A. M.; every Momlavand Thursday morning,
arriving in Boston at 5.HO A. M., the following
morning. Returning, Leave Boston for the points
A .n itri.Ei-: incident.
Two Lawrence mentioned
Jiuye^at 4.utU*. M*
These Refrigerator Cars ar fitted up in a firstladies visited the Jubilee on Monday, and
! class manner, and will be fully appreciated by the
■ me carried her own and
the others ticket.
shippers alter trial. TR1 THEM!
They got separated at the Coliseum, and
,J. M. LUNT, Gen7l Sup’t.
A. IIKRSEY, Gen’l Freight Ag’t.
tlie iadv lyho held the tickets, while makMay 23, 1872.— tf47
Augusta,
ing anxious inquiries for her friend, was

answered by a gentlemanly appearing
man that he was perfectly well acquainted
with the lady, and would carry to her the
ticket,.at the same time taking the tickets
of both out of the lady’s hand and darting
The action was so sudden, and
away.
the lady so much taken by surprise, that
before she recovered herself the scamp had
disappeared in the crowd. The superintendent of the chorus, on the matter being
explained to him. duplicated the stolen
tickets, and the ladies passed into the Ju-

.>(

(tOOfl

ttmTJ

thus: “BeLongfellow
neath me Hows the Rhine, and, like the
»
stream of lime, it Hows amid the ruins ol
the past.
I shall see myself therein, ami
know that f am old.
Thou, too, shall be
old.
Be wise in season. Like the stream
of thy life runs the stream beneath us.
Down from the distant Alps, out into the
wide world, it burst away like a youth i
from the home of his fathers.
Broadbreasted and strong, arid with earnest endeavors, like manhood, it makes itself a
way through these diHieult mountain
passes, and at length, in oh! age, it falters, and its steps are weary and slow, and
it sinks into the sand,.and,through its grave,
passes into the great ocean, which is its
eternity. Thus shall it be with thee.”
Tvken Down. Captain Judkins, for
many years commodore of the Cunard
line ol steamers, had a certain way occasionally of expressing himself in reply, to
what he deemed pointless questions from
;
passengers, in fact, a dove-like sweetness of manner was not the commodore’s

pleasure in announcing L> tin- peopl<
Maim* that I now have on hand the

M.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Surpassing
in looks

..im-r machines.
Th
\w ut. an Krrrox Hour and complete Skwi‘... Vh\. uiNK. or
«i.M hi> a
li >N Mai him:, ipm, $7 1
•villi 1 over). V/s no i- 'd.
!i;s tin mdtrupett as well a;
h. m.s'i
sin. e
isyeali v 1 wo M ai him s .-onihined in
1
rt.y a smijile nieot am.-al arrangement, never Pc
tore :ii .“oiiipiishetl. 1 making either the nn:K silini ur
Ox i-.h
iu ri'os jh.i.i-. mijcii asoc, .i.si,.|i mav re«|iiire.
-1 IMING, i-Minoum :im; on
hi
i-.kik, ami working
s
and i- v ki.i-,t muis, 1, addi
in-:an 11 vi. m 1 1 *n in h
tioii to even kind of sew nt!,' done on anv oti.ei Sewing
Mach ’lie.
•: i; V o! the ir.aehiif
re\N C-. -d. If- "! the
...
e.ll
I'■!list 1 in 1 Iwposilioli in
p.Ol'l of till- lldges a.t 1,..

Largest and Best Assortment

Vim

U

is lar>re sales and small
(told and Ronds purchased as

of Carriages ever exhibited in Mil's Sute, inbr.icing
now
in u.-e, and
almost every kind of a < .irriag<
several new styles (s dd !>v no other coneerii tor
sale at greatly reduced price.- -much less than iir>lclass Carriages e.11 be purchased for at any other,
place in Nfw England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books «>l cuts, with prices, sent tree to persons
desiring to purehase.

CO., General Agents,

EXT!1* II
—-Agents rniiKomore imin
ey at work tor u-< than at anything else. Business light and permanent Particul&raJrec. (i Stinson & Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine.
II

style.

TAKE

I

WANTED

in every town in New England.
1.1 BE ITU. 2 N 1 > ITEM EN IS OFF EKED.

R.

Syolot holos,

tle. never oiling the thread.
Ttu shuttle has a rocking mot.-u. instead of the
sliding, as 11 Old s?> U* machines. hem e. does not wear
fin- leii-i-.n is more easily adjusted. siinpls by turning a screw ..t ins •ma l: which the thread runs! whicl
white in ..tlier machines you
gives u an even 1.
ut th* thread through more or iess holes in the shuttle.
The Ma- I in-- l-as less working parts than any
H er. It turns h ick, on hinges, so\ou can easily oil
tndciean it.
I'i.e h'Mil lh.ct
press.-r 1....t. 1 turns back, sot lift
is nmiv tsily tak.-n Ii -tu the in a. him- aft.-r Ilia
work is <i -iu.- 11 aci.lciita.iv turned backwards. the
.read will 11 u break. or the m r.l e get hem. as in

CARRIAGES!
CARRIAGES!

Descriptive Circulars and Samples,

FOR

.•

Button and

i. is i,.-arly Mn.sti.i ». it is t! *• un-si sjmi-i k ami m;l:\ui
Ma- Ipm-IH us«
11 x;<*• r:* nee lias taught thatti.U
ami-ia- a s m\> 111M.S have .til tin- good points, amt do
A"'.i v with mail} ..i.ie. lions, tor instance:
1 >;t uv a str'uyut needle, a net/ and improved shut-

v

Machines

Sewing
important

BY THE

FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS

and
Work

Plain American

PUBLISHED

■

a

usual.—UT1

PRICE FIFTY DOLLARS.
Send l<>r

Bulletin.

writes

cus-

motto

profits,

Combine more
and essential elements
than any atliei Machine in the world.

%

Time.

has taken

Hussey

and wishes to inform hei

rooms

the latest,

WILSON UNDER-ENEL)

ticket.”

(’Commercial

Mrs.

will cut, lit and make Unlh e
Dresses and Sacks at short, notice, and in

This economical and elticit lit disinfectant, so lav
oraidv recommended in the public prints, is maim*
.ctared 1 *\ tlie .New England Chemical Manulactwrilig C'o.npTiiiy, ;d tfie Old Vermont Copperas Works,
and tin vale at their ollice.No. 74 Water St.. Boston,
WM. 11. FOS I KK, Treasurer.
by

id he be playin’ the barn and rilling ot;
a harse-car a tubin’ money—”
■I tell you Gilmore is engaged.'’
-•Good luck to’em, and a party girl lot
I’m glad av it. shure an engaged
a wile,
man is halt married.
Now, y’ll let me
have a grip ol the list of him for luck.”
Can’t let you in the Coliseum without

vil chorus.

<le|iarlmcnt,

tomers and al! who will favor her with

COPPERAS

w

Fat passed in, and was soon listenin'!
open mouthed, to the wonders ot the An-

Beautiful

To meet the wants of our customers in
:

3FLa,il

sewing Macnino,
as recently improved at a reduced
price. $00 with cover, ie one of the
most beautiful, light running
and Finely finished Machines made.

call, that sin

\7ou don’t understand. Mr. jjSjjJmm'e
is t in* conductor."
;'7
■•Shure I do understand.” said I*at gelling vexed at what he considered an attempt to deceive him. “First ye tell me
Misther t dim .re is a stage driv.T.aud now
ver tellin' me he’s a conductor; and how

'to

Tuck.

n"

FOKITHK

Manhood, W omanhood, &
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST.
Nervous Diseases,
THE

1

Ovorsearn

I

ON

1

.flavt.

Stitch,
Hca.
Fell.

Gather,

TICKETS

Scientific and. Popular Medical Works

Copies Sold.
A lloolt for f!v<*r> Vfan,
THE SPIt.WE OF LIFE, OK SELF PRESERVATION.
A Medical 1 realise on the C ause and Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Spekmat 'rrh-t. a. Sum in
Weakness, l ,ipn.
TtNCY. Premature Decline in Man, Nerv-u- and Physical
ment.
Debility, Hvi-o i,f'’n:>?.ia, and all other diseases arising
Dr. Dow,.since 1845,having confined his whole atfrom the Errors of Voutit, or the Indiscretions -r Extention to an office practice for the cure, ot Private
obsses ot mature years.
This is indeed a book for every
Diseases and Female Complaints,
mail.
lbOth edi^i n, much enlarged, illustrated; hound in
no
acknowledges
superior in the United States.
beautiful Kr-. :,'h cl •>.
it
p-i ■% only
N. B. All letters must contain one
A Hook f<*r Every H oniuii.
dollar, or
Entitled SEX I AL PHYSMLOOY Of Wi.ijlAN, AND
they will not be answered.
Dtfice hours from 8 A. M. ton P. M.
HKK DISEASES, r.r, W--W.N TREATFD
PlIVMoI o(}['ALLY
and ParuoLoGu \llv, ju. health ami disease, from Infancy
Boston, duly 25, 1S71.
lyr3
to Old Age, with
elegant 1 u struivf Enc.rav.mjs. do<>
I'ri
pages, bound in beautiful French i. th
S‘J.00.
I Hook for llvervlMMiy.
The Institun na- ju-t | ul li-ln-d a new l-.. 1; 'reaf'inr
exclusively of NERVOPS AND MEN”!’Al |i|SPA>E8.
BURNHAM STATION.
150 pp. cloth. Price fl-'G, or ail tic.
ks sent .,n
receipt of £ 1. post ago pai i.
1’he above House is now opened lor the
i lose are. beyond a!! comparison, the n\e«t extraoriiccommod; tion ot the travelling public.
dinary works on l’hy.-i iugy ever published. There is
I’lie subscriber hopes by strict attention
nothing whatever that tin- Married -u Sin h.f. of Eituer
1 o the wants of his guests to receive a full share of
Sex, nan either require nr wish tu know, but vs hut is fully
their patronage.
explained, an l.nmm niatr.-i-.f ri.,- most lmj-utaur and
,T. P.
lb oprielor.
interesting character are introduced to which no allusion
even can he found in any other works in our language.
Nov. f», Jx71,
18
All the New 1 Mm ..s eries of the author, whose experience
;
is such asprob il
ly never before fVl! fo (he lot of any man,
are giv«u in full,
sp.-rmLy th- s-- relating to S|H.-rmai<>rr.
Barren ut-.ss
.\
hum, Impotence. Sterility
person
should he without these Valuable b
T};,• press
throughout the untry, th. clergy. :o.d ;b- c. c.
-OFta.-uUy
generally highly e\t -1 these extra rdn.an arei Useful w-.rUThe most fastidious m ,y
I tii m.
TJ' Hither book sent by mail, p stpaid
r. c. ij t ofpric*
N- P. Tie1 author of (lie ab>ic--n.uii'' 1 medic.il works is
» tile 1 hef t’o[,sulti,,.: Pi,I
lan
f th PL A lb »b Y MEDICAL
For (,'OUN FI'S. A FTOS. BASSKS, and all used in
i:.
INSTHTTE, ill 111.:!» standing
Medical Faculty
It .4 .\ll*. For VIOLINS. V l<> I.«)NC F F !,<*», and ;
this couj.try, who has suoce.-stully treated thousands f'the
all used in OI1CIf K*TIK 4 «.
For Dl l l A US,
human family allhcted with th m..!., titreated upon in
\
I'l l l IN XS.ACCOUDFONS. For FLUFFS,FI FKS
these books, ami gives bis whole attention tolas pate nts
FLADFOLKTS. For PI ANOS and MFI.oDFONS.
and to tliy.se v.li may cad up ci Limb advu
TL grand
For ST KINDS for Violins and Duitars, and all
Secret o|
hi- -n,I- hi' Vl.'t !■■ I: Si I'-tlgo f tin- causes f
things uceded in the use and repair of Musical
these ailments and his sj■ 1 1 y i'niim iau them fr.-m th'1
Instrument*. For Band Mu-do, Sheet Music and
constitution.
Music Books.—call at, or send t•» the store ot
Dr W. II PARKER, cU-nibet a
f
K v ! *
:. _■
II A V Ni EM «V CO.,
JOin <
•;
,l
I
S V
lyUl
Surgeons, L-.mloii. late Midi d Inspect
II
»i try
Mei
33 Court St., (opposite Court House), Boston
Assistant Physician of r. l.i.-tit
!•••
n.
v atilie*l
ou all diseases r- <|Uiving Skdl and < \p.
a
tr whom all
shoiilil be addr..->,-d,
in
PEABuDY
correspondence
’
MEDICAL INSTITl TL. N
4 1.
h
n
MassInviolable secrecy and certain kelif.f

vnalytical (’liemists.
KYKRYWUKBl*.

fUNH1VAIED.

for Vutnfotjur noth IUustrutions.
R. HOE
CO. 31 Cold St. N. Y.

iS'ruff

Derangements,

OKrtitilSTS
Iyre3w to

ani
Seven.

eleypliunt,

appeal.

A I.I.

CIRCULAR SAWS.

-()DK. DOW, Physician ami Surgeon, No. 7 Fndicolt street. Boston, is consulted
daily tor aU diseases
incident to the female system, Prolapus I’teri or
Falling of tin Womb, Finer Albus, Suppression
and other Menstrual
are all treated
on
new pathological
principles, and speedy relmt
guaranteed in a lew days. So invariably certain is
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person
soon rejoices in
perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater
experience in
the cure ot diseases ot women than an*, other
physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients w.to may
wish to stay in Boston a few day- under his treat-

and novelties

inuss-ti vivixc.

'11

“I’an't let me call and see him without
a ticket, shure it's puttin on airs ye are.
Now wadn’t ye tell ’em to remember the
green o’ the shamrock, the smell o’ the
utrl, and the bloom o’ the daisy shure.”
“Let that Irishman in.” said an Executive Committee man who had been av
amused listener ot Fat's eloquence, ami
was not proof against his somewhat poeti<

B\

*

the iSrchuKlm mov and cannot eotne.'’
Shrive, why can’t the lidlyr asfeeds the
lade round the ogyfltfy awhile
till VIr. fiilmore eeims oat?”

a

SOLD

r-ALK.

If you \%ish to get 1U per cent, interest for your
money, and have principal and interest secured by
real estate worth from two to three times the sum
loaned, send for our pamphlet, “Illinois as a Place
ot Investment.’’ -Adilress W Ibfe>O.Vil9-TOMS,*<fealer>
in Real E-date Securities and School Bonds,
Bloomington, 111.

■•

•1'

'pleased to show the styles
I of the season to all.

<

Practical and

MUSS (tARDXKR has just returned
i with the Spring Fashions, ami will lie

10 PER CENT. INTEREST.

Paiideen that he’d meet
here |isf
••Mr. D i I more cannot come now, lie’s on
the stage.”
Aitgli ! Do way wid yer ; slut re il's not
a stage he dhrives at all, at all; it’s a ham
lie plays upon, now don’t be timing to
ilrravc yer grantnothei' with luittherinilk
tor potfjbceu.”
T-

J

■>i-

BKKBABid) BY
A1 I It tV CO.. Lowell

AND SOLID TOOTH*

To Females in Delicate Health.

thqg

Ac*.

Washington.

C 4 UT I 0\

have derived from these Bills. Thev
lire
the safest and best
.physio for children, because
mild a-well as etreefnal. Being *ugar coated, they
are ea>y to take; and being purely vegetable, thev
are entirely hanub ss.

Cor*«*t*. Collar*.

I*ow«»r in Eastern Maryland,
joo horse-power. Manufacturing material abundant ;
living cheap. Circulars, giving tull description, free
on application.
.J. W. BROWN, b ederalsburg, Md.

ye tell
I'rind outside

n-ii

bem lits

CilOYCN,

Second best

would

1

Meanwhile, and on Hie-sHf-same night,,
Jones returned l» Ills -native town, and
sought the line pair of black eyes which
The
he hoped shortly to call his own.

Kiel

*his -new -ainE rwimrkable
book. It is true,strange and absorbingly interesting.
its
desire
wide
circulation. Scores can
Clergymen
be sold in every school district. Address
COLUMBIAN BOOK CO., Harttord, Ct.

doorkeeper.

inn

*»«**.

Face**. Itililiou*.

Cents.

“Disiiitliralled."

“Well, would ye be after tellin’ the < iplain there’s a friend waitin’ to give a lvi 1
kenfiy grip'iif'the lives to ’inr Iwre'at the

a

slock of

Vardon Hal*.

I’rciu h l ion

4ir**i**at

in here,” said

“Wlmoiiali! that’s bye

onr

Ilouuvht

Descriptive Pamphlet.
HORACE KING, Thompsonville, Conn.

tneni.

<••; me to Trent*»n \!. J
ii:tnn-<i Sinitli and Join*', both
of whom had designs upon 1 im* L<*gbl:i
,Joiie" had a h;l(l,wite, and \v;i' in
Hire.
Hilove with another pretty woman.
wished to he divorced Irom ihe bad wile.
>.» that
lie could marry the pretty woman,

<

Doll*

Any active man or woman well to sell Thf llou««>liold < vclo|M‘«liu. Useful to everybody. Highly
endorsed. Puce low. Commission liberal, Send

!

■

s

on

Will

It

--eea*e from you.
Jin nan”
wrrphm;
•|s it tin- Captain of the Police you
Faith ami a linn ley rt an all Hi it vo t in- d
mean ?”
iim
tiod and hi* :uip-l* 11*iv v.-t in He r
■B id luck to ’em, m : it is the man that
Ilarx r*t* 111 jo\ il \\
W bill 1 le- srrd !
Till'l I lie- Fillin'—all 'lie will h*- -.'I'll i.iil-:
ti ! make the pel lire dance like a gossoon
I'ni'i—for hi trii'ioiw tie- *onl i- vi.-iori-'iiil a fiddler's wedding; it's liini as makes
Ti'ii'l mijiI in ri 'i-l mw he -1 roiiir and lahoriouJim wliiif’ power of ’em play. I inane."
Up and h»- dbhur, and £ V- trod the im*i-d!
■Perhaps it is Mr. Dilmore—Patrick S.
Dilmore- -lie wishes P see,” said an ollieiai who chanced to lie passing at the moSmith and Jones.

two mi'll,

to

lil.M'

( osiivcnrss, ,f;urnlitr, l)ysp»*p.si:i, InI HMMitcry.
S]oin:n*h, Krysi<1 o.l I**:i«Iitflii*. 1 'il« m
-1 *li« 11in:it i'-m,
Krupiulus. mill s,<in |HsKiiioiisnojis,
lii'iM*
r<>mpl:iinl,
1>I op-v. Tt It M-, 'I'llatom and S dt Khemu, Woman, (.oat.
Neuralgia, an a hinuor Bill, am>
lTirilyiag the Blood.
UTlhfiiiD't congenial purgative yet perfected. their
ill-els abundantly show 1r>\v much they excel ail
“How Bills,
l hcy are sate and pleasant to take, but
poweriul to cure. They purge out the lo.il humors
ot the blood: they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into aeti-m, and they impart health
net tone to the whole being. They cure not
only
the eve.rv duv complaints ot every body, but lormidable and -langerou.- diseases.
Most eminent clergymen, tuost' skilful physicians, and our best, citizens
'•’ml certificates of cures p- riorum i and of
great

Cloth*, Ac*., Ac*.

ol

can’t

nee

!

$s Per Annum.

Single Copies, Three

eiitran.ee.
you

1.

■

We call especial attention

Fautilv

l*riut*.

Curtail**, Milk*. llov\

Boston Journal,

■

“Well,

emu ant

1'liiiini‘h,

Whilr ti«»dfi,

ENLARGED TO THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS.

the Jubilee in ?” inipiired Hibernian at one of Hie entrances
of tile < 'oliseuni.
"Captain of the Jubilee!” You mean
the head of the Kxcrutivr Committee,
don’t you ?” said the doorkeeper.
Sure. 1 don’t want tire head of any man
-it's himself I am after serin', an wouldn't
\r li“ lettin me in at him”—
\n, no! You can’t pa-- here without
a lieket ; besides, this is where the music
comes iu.”
■■I lowly Muse.-! ye don’t say so.
Sure,
I’ve been listenin’ to it coinin’ out arl them
little windy's atop the house— m this is
wiii-re it goes in
Yi s, this is where the orchestra comes
in. you must go fo the next entrance."
“Sure I’m smarter than an oichestra,
anyway.” said Pat. looking at the wide
••Is the

MlianN, It

ltom«**t ic**.

*

of

recorded in

TEMTI nO\! 4LM.
l regard Mr. Eddy hs one of the most
capable and
successful practitioners with whom l haveiiad official intercourse.
CHARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.}’i
‘‘1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors lli it
the\ cannot employ a man more
competent and
trustworthy, amt more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure from them an early
ami favorable consideration at the Patent Otlice.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner ot Patents.M
"Mr. R. H. E l) I» y has made for me over I'll IRTY
applications tor Patents, having hern successful in
almost every case. S«eh unmistakable proof of great
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend
all inventors to appl\ to him to procure their
patents, as they may be sure ot having the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very
reasonable charges.
JOHN I'AOC ART."
Boston, Jan. 1, lS7'f, -ly'fti

Catahrtic Pills

of

Alignments

here saved inventors.

mill nttrnctivo stock

l:\rgp

:i

A N; W m IN J^NALISM.

to

Stove in lb World.

freedom lrom liability To get out of order, its complete arrangement for regulating and controling the
consumption of tfie In I. iu conjunction with its
and unequalled performance of all the
service* ot a Cooking Stove, combine to pronounce
it the long Sought desideratum of the age.
C(>K JSAI.K KY
JOII ^ C, KRAL«t. Mnuniiutit. for kno\,
liiucolit *V %Val«lo. C oiintipN.
Ml Orders sent to him Promptly attended
[o.—4 ml 4

Millinery ami Fancy (loods.

Price Reduced

lar.

No Agency in the United States possesses
superior
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
patent ability of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, and ttie usual great
delay there, are

idmjrable

Stbbertbcmcnts.

Suit was.
■And ain’t you divorced ?” said I'Jiza a
tear rolling down each eheek.
“X*p
tlKindered Jones, crushing his
hat between his knees, “and what is
worse, the Legislature have adjourned
and gone home drunk, and won’t be back
tip Trenton until next year.”
il was sad.
Tim mistake.had occurred
on the last day of the session, when the

-o-

Its extreme simplicity, being
entirely devoid ot
intricate miehani-m, make it easily operated; its

>

'seemed, like f»oil's hew creation, very good,

Cuukiug

Designs.

or

\ FTEK an extensive practice ot upwards of thir
1Y. ty years, continues to secure Patents in tin
United States; also in Great Britain, France, ami
other foreign countries.
Caveats, Specifications,
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed
on reasonable terms, with
despatch. Researches
blade to determine the validity and util it > of Patent s
ot Inventions, and
and other advice rendered
lejjal
in all matters touching the same.
Copies ot tin
claims of any patent furnished by
remitting one dol-

RELIABLE!

at

riw Must Economical

OF PATENTS

No. 76State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston

on your kitchen tabic and do all
your
a cost
of one cent per hour. All the
branches
ot cooking—boiling, broiling,
ordinary
baking, &e., and the lnating of smootlrng-irous,
performed to perfection.
The concentration ot the
li inn*,.and its direct
application to the bottom of the
utensils overcome the nuisance ot radiation, which
in summer is both extravagance and a
superfluity;
while the combined-lotion of the water intensities
bmh the powey ml the directness of the flame, thus
xnediting its woik.and consequently producing

OPENING-!

EDDY,

For Inventions, Trade, Marls,

stand

cooking

■

>

SAFE AND

H.

SOLICITOR

Which Hums KcroscMic Oil without
Soot. Smoke or Smell.

in

ANbYbuEuijrPATENTS

R.

COOKING STOVE!

The world whTeh
continually destroys and recreates. She
is the experimenter and suggester of new
>f bell-fn all them to the hbuse of pYai-e.
combinations. She has no belief in any
The si uttered seniors tlirough green forest
law of eternal litness of things. She is
ways.
Walked me.etmgward. In revet cut amaze
never even content with any arrangement
of her own house.
The only reason the
The Indian trapper 'aw them from the dim
Mistress could give, when she re-arrangShade of ?h**:dders. on the rivulet's rim.
Seek the <
ed hetiaparjm^nt Ibti IWgfng ft pjeturn in
in^it Spirit's house to talk w ith him.
what seemed the most inappropriate place,
^ here,through (lie
gal lierrd stillness, multiplied
was that it never had been there before.
And made intense bv sympathy, outside
The sparrow.- mg. and the gold-robin cried
Woman has no respect lor tradition, and
because a thing is as it is, is sufficient
A-^wtng upon his elm. A fail t perfume
reason tor changing it.
When she gets
l.freathed t lur.ou gh the open window’s of tie
room.
Putting her plump, gloved hand on his into law as sh'e has CoMie into literature,
From locust trees heavy with clustered bloom. shouldet. she did look at it.
we shall
gain something in the destruction
••Oh, dear!” she “exclaimed, with her ot all our vast and musty libraries ot preThitb^f, perchai^ot*, sore-tried enmie'jsor-j name.
Who*e fmwor tail I.or pillory could lame—
rose-bud lip-, and sank back, half-tainting cedents, which now tetter our administraProud ot the cropped <■ it's meant to be tlieir on the sofa.
tion of individual justice.
It is Mandeshame.
■■(Hi! blazes"’ cried Jones, rumpling vilie’s opiuiou that women are not so senMen who had iten ‘divery*- bitter bn ad
the parchment in his hand, “here’s lots of timental as men, ami are not so easily
In Indian isle-: pair women, who had hied
champagne and happiness gone to ruin.” touched with the unspoken poetry of nal tldet td»*- lermriiran’- a-li and bfaVtdy -aid
P was a hard ease.
Instead ol being ture; being less poetical and having less
< bid’s
uies-agi 1’iroLJ jIi their nri-on’s iron bar- :
divorced, and at liberty to marry the wid- imagination, they are more fitted for pracAnd gray old shinier co'nverts, -earned with
ow. Jacob J mes was simply, by the Legtical affairs, and would make less failures
■*sears
islature of New Jersey, incorporated into in business.
I have noticed the almost
From every’ sirjekt n lield of Pnglaud*- wars.
a turnpike company,
with the liberty of sellish passion for tiowers which old
garI.owly before the l ii-cen Presence knelt
constructing a turnpike from Burlington deners have, and their reluctance to part
Ivieh waiting heart, fill hapiy. un one frit
to Bristol.
When you re licet that Bur- witlra'leat ora blossom from their fami<’>h his hioved lips the >cal of silehtt* melt.
lington and Bristol, are il.iea.led about a ly. They love the Mowers for themselves.
< >r, w it limit
spoken word-: low breathings stole !l mile
apart, on opposite sides of the Di-la- A woman raises Mowers for their use.
< M a di\ iner bic from -mil to soul.
wnre Diver,
you will perceive the extreme She is destruction in a conservatory. She
Ifapti/.ing in one tender thought the whole.
ol Jones’ ease.
wants the. tiowers for her lover, for the
When shaken hand- mnmtn< d tin' meeiinc hopelessness
it is all the fault of that turnpike man poor, for the Lord on Easter day, for the
o’er.
The friendly grouj -til! lingered near tin* door, i who gave them tie* supper, or was it the ornamentation of her house. She delights
break last ? cried Jones in his agony. “If in the costly pleasure of sacrilieiug them.
ti reefing, o-.iji.i. in- -aat mg all tin* -to
had only chartered me to lay a turn- She never sees a Mower but she has an inthey
< *1
it h and nnid
weekly t id mgs. Mcimvla
from Pig’s linn to Terrapin Hollow, tense but probabh sinless desire to
pike
pick
1 ‘own the Cf ell \ t-las Of the ..I and stray ed.
I might have borne it, but the very idea
it.
[Kruut Watuip-'s Hack Log Studies, in
Whispered add smiled, and. olt tin'll feet delay
ol lating a turnpike across tin* Delaware : Scribner’s for
July.
Diver from Burlington to Bristol, is ail
V -oleum meeting, -ttuimer sky and wood,
infernal absurdity."
* ‘Id.
faces, vouili and maidenhood,
is

llumlMis'!

THORP’S PATENT

filpAMtal i’frdpit|bn.

and

sill

A Standard Preparation, endorsed I»y the must rd
liable Physicians, and its
astonishing curative now
attested by t housands who have used tt.
It fia, a sure, ‘puck
remedy tor all diseases ot t,bd
Urinary Organs existing in male or teniale, Irrit.aa
tfoh or 1 ulluuimat ion of
Kidneys or
Diabetes, tCn.(dish Sediment in Urine, I'hiok,«'loudy
rMuci»ds and Involuntary Dj.s^hurgup Ironi
Uretlira, Ketmitioh or Incontinence of Urinet
UhVouic Oatlirrli of III adder, .md all <*11? •onie Maladies ot I )ie Urino-Genital Organs,
Kor sale by all L>i uggi.4ts aud Dealers in Medicine
l y 11#
everywhere.
erw

It'ladder.tlniVeli

(’apt. PKKIifN..

Will leave Kailroad Wharf, Portland!cvervTuesdav
ami Friday Kvetiing*. at H» o’clock, or on if rival ol
Lx press Train from Boston, lor ItocklaudJ'astiin
DCcr Isle. Sedgwick, S. W. llarbAr (Mt. Desert).
Mill bridge. Jorxsport and Machnisporr.
ltd urn in a—YVilJ leave Maeliiaspprt rvi'j1 Monday
atid Thursday mornings, at
o'clock. trtiching at
the above named landings, arriving in P>rllaud in
ample time for passengers lo lake tin* ear* morning
train arriving in Boston at I0.r>.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar lUrbor (Ml.
Desert.), each trip b om .1 uu«' ,7th to Sept/uvber l‘.*th.
In addition to iler usual
at So. Yfe*r II Arbor,
during which time she will leave MuchirqM>«t MArLrtn
instead ol 5.00 A. M.
For furthei particular*
inquire ol Boss & Sturdivant, or
n KIJ.S STUB DIVAN I, lien* igent,
H7 <'oiiitmrcial Street, tbrilaud, Me.
Portland, June 5,187

landing

